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ins* JJ»a Scott Act, then five-sixth» of ______________ ^ ___ _____________
etiitre sokiÀf tuust be tar ti»e net. always been on thé eldest law and order,

. %COTT ACT MAJ OBIT IBS,
I hoe continually Insisted that the 

--------aniseahswi carried bp an actual
__ _ hy of voters In the local Itles which are
subject to Its provisions. In 11 iddlesex, so far 
as Is known at the time o' koIiuc to press, 
hardly one-third of the total vote of the county 
wis^ÿle^ln the reoent Huolt Aat oontest__

i another way of looking st the 
matter. If only one-sixth of the avail
able1 voie could be brought out to vote 
aja 
ta»
But the facta given In the above quota 
ties are eu# cotreat. It wiM*p found 
that the pwpegtie»- of uapclled votes ia 
not nearly as largo as given by the Hcd. 
Similar statements were at one time 
made In this county. The figures were 
compared and it wee found that in the 
keen Provincial election thet preceded 
the Scott Act contest 11,683 votes were 
polled in Harou, aad in the temperance 
battle 10,496 votes were polled, or over 
90 per cent of the available vote at the 
Provincial election. A large number of 
•lectors residing in the county had rotes 
in different ridings for the legislature.
L ut could only vote onoe for the Scott 
Act, and that would lessen the differunce 
by several hundreds. Tt will be found 
that the proportion of the available vote 
brought out for the Act is much higher 
than Anti-Scott written or speakers will 
admit. Inearth the veto was 39 per. 
cent of the political vote, and allowing 
for duplicate vqfc, at the local election 
the percentage would be much higher.

The tint sentence in the extract we 
quoted from the Week is stupidly inac
curate. In Huron, if all who remained 
at home of the available vote had gone 
against the Act, the temperance men 
would still have had a majority of 500. 
But the whisky men make a mistake 
-when they claim the “etey-at-horose" 
for their aide. They found out this to 
their cost at Halton. The Scott Act 
majority on the firnt vote in Halton was 
only 81. The anti Scott press and 
speakers claimed that the “stay-at- 
home,*' Who numbered some 300 or 400 
were all in their favor, and would have 
given them a big majority. The excite
ment grew intense during the vote on 
the repeal, and the Halton “stay-at- 
homes” were enticed out of their sheila 
And with what result ? Simply to vastly 
increase the Scott Act majority. For 
while the thousands of those who voted 
in the first contest put the msjority 
for the Act at only 81, the few hundred 
of “stay-at-homes” gave a further ma
jority of 99, or a total of 180 for the 
Act. Therefore it ia absurd to claim those 
-who neglect to vgte are opposed to the 
act, and in favor of whisky.

Friday last was what is generally 
known as a “cold day*1 for the Ontario 
Tories. On that day three Local elections 
were held—Algoma, Lsnnox and East 
Simcoe—and in all three Reform candi
dates were elected. The Mail and its 
following had been big with prophesy as 
to the result, and reader» of the Tory 
organs looked with fond anticipation to 
the realization of the prophesies. But, 
alaa ! disappointment was their portion 
—their hoped-for victories turned out to 
be disastrous Waterloo». In Algoma 
Conmee was elected over his opponent 
Gough by a large majority ; in Lennox, 
Blaekatock was a second time relegated 
to the cold shade by Hawley ; and in 
Simcoe, Drury defeated his opponent, 
Thompson, by a largely increased major
ity. Meredith, Mackintosh, Shields, Tom 
Oowan, Lew Wigle, and others of that 
ilk, went around like wandering spirits 
of evil seeking to turn the tide of right, 
but their efforts were unavailing. On
tario ia safe for Reform, the Tory roost
ers no longer crow, and crape of the 
broadest dimensions bangs on the On
tario Conservative hat. The Provincial 
treasury flesh-pots are farther away thkn 
ever ; Tories mourn as without hope, and 
comfort is not their portion.

«NOW YOU SBE If, AND NOW 
YOU DON’T."

Amongrt the hangers-on at the circus 
in . town on the 1st of July Were several 
fellows running “akin games,” such as 
“walnuts," thimblerig," “drop the 
marble" and “wheel of fortune.” One 
would have thoOght these thieving ex
pedients twould not be able to do any 
trade in a community where the large 
majority of the people expect to receive 
nothing for which they do not give full 
value. Yet such was not the case on the 
1st. Old me*, who should have had 
solid seuse ; middle-aged men, whose 
wisdom-teeth should have been cut ; and 
young men, ‘.who didn't appear to be 
born fouls, wikt into one or other of the 
schemas, and, of cMEse, got nipped. 
And they deserved to ioae.-every half- 
dollar they invested. -Ho boo eat-person 
would here taken chances of the kind 
offered by the “«tin game” dealers, even 
if he were assured of winning, for when 
any jne geta more than his money will legi
timately buy, some one else has to suffer. 
During the day we were spoken to by 
several of the “tenderfeet”who had been 
bitten, to use our influence in decrying 
the roguish institutions The interviews 
were not necessary,for Tax Signal has

0ÜR CIVIL WAR.
Interesting Letter from a Volun

teer from' Huron.

Be riaces the Eeapsa»|Ulllly of the 11 pris- 
Sag «pea She Ottawa eiaveraaarut.

and ia always outspoken on questions of 
this kind. But» our friend* of the 
“tenderfoot" peesuasiou should know 
that when a gambler s den is raided, 
the frequenters do not always go off 
scot free, and if the rogue's tables 
were pulled on Dominion day the foolish 
fellows who were sending good half- 
dollars after phantom $5 bills would 
likely be arrested with the rogues 
who were running the tables. ^Aud 
now let us talk plainly for aljooWmf a 
minute to every man who spenr money 
at these tables : If you were honest, you 
would not have done so. No honest 
man beiimree it pqeeible that another 
man can take equal chance» and return 
ten fold an investment of short duration. 
If your common sense tells you that 
fact, and you persist in going into the 
scheme, you are a fool. If you are not 
honest you afcould be in jail ; if you are 
honest, but lack sense enough for ballast
ing purposes, then year permanent abode 
should be in an asylum. Of course you 
will ssy that you saw other men play and 
win. So you did, bet the fellows that 
won invariably turned out to be “cap
per»" for the concern—“stool-pigeon»" 
to attaact the unwary. You were the 
gudgeons that jumped at the tinselled 
bait. You needn’t get angry about this 
plain speaking. You deserve it because 
ot your foolishness on Dominion Day. 
If it leads you to be wiser and more 
honest on future occasions you will be 
the gainer. Sympathy will not get your 
money back ; our sound advice, if fol
lowed, will save you from foolishly 
squandering your hard earned substance 
in the future. We have spoke n.

The writer of the following, a wide
awake printer who learned the business 
with us over in Brussels seven or eight 
years ago, was loyal enough to shoulder 
his rifle in the defence of his country,and 
is surely competent bo give an honest 
aad fair opinion as to the cause of the 
unhsppy rebellion in the Northweet. It 
will be seen by his letter that the half 
breeds are driven 4o rebellion by their 
unfair treatment by the Dominion Guv 
eminent. We commend the letter tc 
all who would like to know what Mani
toba volunteers think of the uprising,and 
how far justified the half breeds were in 
making aoine sort of a stand for their 
rights. That they erred in going too 
far, of course we all admit :—

Camp 91st Battalion,
Fort Qu’Appelle, June 25,

Of late 1 have had a change in my 
life, as you. will at once discover by this 
heading. We are at present encamped 
in the Qu'Appelle Valley—a place for 
grandeur of scenery, beauty of situation, 
and every adaptability for a prosperous 
town, I have not seen in the Northwest. 
The town proper ia beautifully situated 
iu a valley snout two miles wide, and I 
have no idea how long. The hills on either 
side rise almost perpendicularly about 
200 feet high,and at the summit theprairie 
is levai, dotted here ind there with 
small groves, and now iu their dress of 
green, is most charming. But it ia the 
valley that enraptures me. We are 
encamped midway between two lakes— 
both the full width of the valley—the 
west one being 8 miles lung, and the 
east one 5, and are connected by the 
Qu Appelle river.

FISH AND GAME
are very plentiful—not like Ontario fish 
and gams, however—large fish, varying 
from 1 to 3 feet in length, and game, 
such as ducks, geese, pelicans, loons, 
turkeys, etc , (not tame ones, remem
ber.)

Now, although we came here, a Mani
toba regiment, to add our little mite 
toward quelling this rebellion, we have 
not yet tired a shot at the enemy. We 
have never had an opportunity. You in 
Ontario muet not think all Manitoban*, 
blame the half breeds for asserting their 
rights Had they, and they alone, risen, 
Manitobans would have said “Bad 
enough ; but might have been worse.”
It was the Indians joining in and making 
prisoners of women that made our blood 
rise There ia no use of evading facts.

| nwtllfS leaM Bale.

London, June 27. —The Tory govera- 
ment is skilfully feeling its way along. 
E'en Lord Randolph Churchill has be
come prudent. Since his party has had 
the - responsibility of government the 
young orator haa exhibited surprising 
repreeaibility and has judiciously held 
both hie tongue and hia pen. The only 

I minister of the new government who 
haa up to date publicly addressed hia 
constituant» in Balfour. Balfour ia but 
37 years of age, and a son-in-law of the 
Marquis of Salisbury The moat strik
ing utterance in Balfour’s addreea was 
the unqualified declaration that he de
sires not lea* than Mr. Chamberlain to 
see Ireland governed by equal laws with 
England and to see all exceptional legis
lation against the Irish people abolished.

Mr. Balfour has just caused to be 
published for general circulation a bro
chure on the Irish question. In this the 
new chief secretary strongly supports 
home rule fur Ireland, but contends that 
this home rule shall extend to local 
intern a only. His argument for this 
limit is a favorite one of tlqe Tories, viz., 
that it ia as necessary for the general 
welfare of Ireland itself as it is for the 
strategic security of Great Britain, that 
in all national atfoirs the present state of 
dependence shall be maintained, and 
that all concessions to Ireland shall be 
baaed on the absolute maintenance of 
England's imperial control. Another 
idea is elaborated in this brochure, 
namely, that in any new organization of 
the government of Ireland, the rights 
of the Irish Tories, such as the loyal 
minority in Ulster, must bs respected 
and maintained. It must be admitted 
that these statements indicate a remarka
ble change of attitude in the Conserva
tive feeling teward Ireland. Not only 
that, but there is au astonishing brood 
of Tory declarations of the same charac
ter as those made by Balfour. Iu fact 
all the reporta from Conservative clubs 
and political circles show that Churchill 
has become the prophet of the Tory 
party on the Irish question. His policy, 
which from all present indications will 
prevail with the present government, 
favors a gradual replacement of the vice 
royal government at Dublin castle by 
the formation of an elective central 
board to sit m Dublin and possess the 
power of dealing with all internal ques
tions of government.

GORDON’S JOURNALS

Strange Words Penned During 
His Immurement.

The Feelings ef she Creel lUldlee aad hew 
■e Regarded She Ceremmeat. she 
Sternal* and She Expedlllennev terre»-

6 lad* tone Still a Lead re,

Thh beer case to be tried today is a 
peculiar one, and every friend of the 
Scott Act should be present to watch the 1 firmly believe,! verily believe, that if the

THE HALF BREEDS HAVE GRIEVANCES,
and have used all lawful and reasonable 
mean* in their power to have them re 
dressed, but the Government paid no 
heed to their appeals. They did not 
have any idea it was going to be carried 
so far as it haa gone, or bring the desola
tion it haa wrought How quickly the 
Government appointed a commission 
when arms were resorted to, while peo
ple were loud in expressing themselves 
regarding their rights.

THR FARMERS* UNION 
ne»eropenly,nor do I believe secretly, pro
claimed arms aa the only and surest chan
nel by which they might assert their rights 
as British subjects, but winks and n vds 
not only among them, but many in favor 
of the Government, made it apparent 
that all was not as it ought or should bs, 
in this, the greatest country on earth. I

proceedings Some very interesting de
velopments are expected. We under
stand that Mr. Saunders, of London, the 
government analyst will be present, and 
give important evidence as to the nature 
of the beer drunk.

As we go ko press we learn that Mr. 
Lyon has been returned for East Algo
ma by a majority of 730, and that M >wat 
won’t go.

half breeds had not done as they have 
they would never have had their rights 
adjusted. Truly yocrs,

Will S. Arm.-htono,
“B” Co. 01st Batt.

CONTEMPORARY
------ r“
OPINION.

TSe Sarin*» af tse Brethren-W;«e aa* 
eikrrwlM —Place* »a atreerd.

The main debate on the Canadian 
Pacific resolutions concluded last night 
when the amendment moved by Mr. 
Cameron, of Huron, was rejected by 100 
nays to 51 yeas. Mr. Cameron s amend 
ment which will commend itself to the 
practical common sense of the fountiy, 
was as follows :—

That all after the word “that” be left 
out, and the following inserted : — 
“Canada, in the contract with the Cana
dian Pacific railway company, gave the 
company vast aids, which were declared 
to be ample and final ; Canada, in 1884, 
gave the company great additional aids 
which were again declared to be ample 
and final ; the shareholders of the com
pany have already divided among them- 
selvoa about 87.000,000 in dividends, 
and have on deposit with the govern
ment about $14,000,000 more, to pro
vide future dividends for themselves for 
over eight years to come, while they 
affirm that the railway will be profitable 
from the day of its opening ; in the 
opinion of this House, the shareholders, 
if they desire more money for their 
operations, should propose to utilize 
their deposit for future dividends instead

A P08EH.
In the supplementary estimates, the 

Dominion Government asks $33,000 tor 
“expenses of Half-breed Commission,” 
and a contemporary puts the poser : 
Why spend this large sum, if, as the 
Minister of Interior contends, “the half-

London, June 20.—At a meeting of 
the Midlothian Liberal association today 
the chairman read a letter from Glad
stone, expressing his deep and grateful 
•ense of the fidelity of the Liberal 
majority in 1880 in dealing with difficul
ties almost unexampled. He refrained 
from criticising the Conservative cabinet, 
feeling it to be hia duty to support and 
assist them in doing right. He eays he 
is confident that the presence of Liberals 
in Parliament will be competent to 
exercise the necessary vigilance. Mr. 
Gladstone says he did not think he 
should again ask to be returned to Par
liament, but that events had transpired 
which rendered it necessary that he 
should not imperil the Unity and effi
ciency of the party. This is tantamount 
to a declaration that he will remain the 
leader of the Liberals.

A resolution expressing hearty confi
dence in Gladstone was adopted.

Glandatone's letter is the political fea
ture of the day. The Liberals are now 
relieved of anxiety over the question of 
his continued leadership of the party, 
and are jubilant over hia decision to 
remain.

Chaasberlare's Idea.

London, June 10.—Joseph Chamber- 
lain contributes au unsigned article to 
the Fortnightly Review on Irish reforms. 
He proposes that national councils be 
established to sit at Dublin, Edinburgh, 
and, if the Welch desire a council, at 
Cardiff : the members of the councils to 
be chosen directly by the ratepayers or 
elected by the county boards. The 
councils, he proposes, shall legislate and 
administer educational works, the poor 
law and all measures not of an imperial 
character. The article is creating much 
discussion.

Mr John Tell» a Mery.

A few nights ago Sir John Macdonald 
told a story intended to illustrate the 

rbIf!î1-llif,ïLn°i.rieVi‘nCe‘ ,hltever r~ ' idea that he can hold out as leng as the
Opposition in the Franchise Bill discus-[Stntfonl Beacon

LENNOX, ALGOMA, SIMOOK, KENT.

The Mo wit Government cannot under 
any circumstances last much longer," and 
when it falls, it will be without hope 
of resurrection.—[Mail.

Is there another conspiracy hatchicg 
among the brawling brood of bribers, 
that the Mail thus insults the common 
sense of the Province 1 This was the 
daily style of the Mail when Wilainson 
and Kirkland had rooms at the Walker 
and Russia, and Bunting was the 80th < 
member of the Legislature.—[Brantford I 
Expositor

MSREDttH MUST CO

Whenever Ontario constituencies get a 
chance, they show that they do not want 
a Premier who is tied to the coat-tails of 
Sir John Macdonald. "The people of 
Ontario do not want their affairs con
trolled by a man who ia ready to sacrifice 
oar interests at the bidding of the

of asking Canada to impair its existing scheming leader in Ottawa. They do not 
securities to make large further advances, want their natural resources handed over 
and to allow the enterprise to be charged to the pack of speculators and needy 
with $15,000,000 additional capital, the politicians whose inisgovernment brought 
interest upon which mo»t be borne by on the rebellion in the Northweet.— 
the trade of thia country," [Hamilton Times,

sion. And the following is the story :
An Indian, years ago, in Prince Ed

ward county, had committed a murder 
and was'eondemned the death. All the 
minister» of the place, anxious to give 
him the consolation of religion, had in
structed him as to his future state. One 
day he called his jailor, Maguire, and 
said :

“Whet kind of a place is hell 3’
Maguire gave a description,
“Are there many there ?"
Maguire replied in the affirmative.
“Who was the first man to go there ?”
• ‘The devil,” was the reply.
“How long has he been there T
“Thousands of years."
“Well,” said the Indian, at last, "if 

he can stand it I can.”
Sir John’s characterization of himself 

a» the Indian that did the murder, and 
on the way to future retribution may 
strike acme as too accurate to be jocular. 
It must be a solemn thing for the Con
servative party to see whither he is lead
ing them.—[St. John’s (N.B.) Telegraph.

Boston, June 24.—The journals of 
Gen. Gordon at Khartoum, published in 
London today and which will be publish 
ed in this city next Tuesday, will makes 
volume of over oOO pages. The diaries 
are a strange medley, and were written 
evidently in perfect sincerity, bat vary
ing in style, manner and subject from 
page to page. One page will be an ab
struse statistical diacusaiou of the social 
and political aspect of the Egyptian pro
blem, Then follows, perhaps, a page 
reading like a biblical commentary, with 
many scriptural quotation» and crosa re
ferences, giving Gordon's peculiar views, 
which the editors have been compelled to 
make a great effort to explain with foot 
notes. Then suddenly will come a bit 
of reminiscence of life in England or 
elsewhere, or a storv about some Arab 
child. Then he turns aside to discuss 
his own feelings and habits and ends 
perhaps with a funny sketch, followed 
by the declaration that he is resigned to 
God'a will. Much is underlined. The 
following extracts will give an idea of 
the varying character of the diaries and 
of Gordon’s opinions :

“I do not judge the question of aband
oning the garrisons or not. What I 
judge is the indecision of the govern
ment. They did not dare to say, Aban
don the garrison. So they prevented 
me leaving for the equator with the de
termination not to relieve me of the 
hope—well, I will not say what their 
hope was. There ia my point of com
plaint. A heavy lumbering column, 
however strong, U now here in thia land, 
parties of forty and sixty men moving 
•wiftly about will do m-re than any 
column. I can say T owe the defeats in 
thia country to having artillery with me 
which delayed me much, and it was the 
artillery with Hicks, which in my op
inion did for him.

“I altogether decline the imputation 
that the projected expedition haa come 
to relieve. It haa come to save our na
tional honor in extricating the garrison, 
etc, from a position which our action in 
Egypt has placed these garrisons. As 
for myself I could have made good my 
retreat at any moment I wished. I came 
up to extricate the garrisons and failed. 
Earle came up to extricate the garrisons 
and (I hope; succeeds. Earle does not 
come to extricate me. The extrications 
of the garrisons was Apposed to affect 
our ‘national honor.’ If Earle succeed» 
the 'national honor' thanks him, and, I 
hope, rewards him. But it is altogether 
independent of one who for failing in
curs its blame. 1 am not the rescued 
lamb, and I will not be. As for her ma
jesty’s government keeping the Soudan 
itself,it is out of the question, and as for 
giving it back to Egypt, in a couple of 
years we would have another mahdi. 
Therefore, our chwe lies between Zubar 
and the Tnrks. ^therefore give the 
country to the Turks. * * *

* Let 6000 Turks land at Sau- 
kim and march up to Berber, thence to 
Khartoum. You can then retire at once.

When one thinks of the enormous 
loss of life which has taken place in the 
Soudan since 1880,and the general upset 
of all government, one cannot help feel
ing vicious against Sir Auckland Galvan, 
Sir Edward Malet and Sir Charles Dilke, 
for it is on account of these three men, 
whose advice was taken by her majesty’s 
government, that all these sorrows are 
due. We are an honest nation, but our 
diplomatist» are cronies and not officially 
honest. I declare solemnly that if it 
were not for the honor a sake ot our na
tion I would let these people slide. They 
are of very feeble nature and Arabs are 
ten times better, but because they are 
weak there is to much more reason to 
try and help them.

“As for those wretched Sepoys they 
are useless. I have the greatest con
tempt for these Indian Sepoys. I hate 
these snake-like creatures. Any man ac
customed to judge by faces sees that they 
hate us. I would back the Mussulmans 
of India against the lot of those snakes. 
India to me, too, is not an advantage.
It is the centre of all party intrigue, 
while if our energy were devoted else
where it would produce tenfold. India 
sways nil out policy to our detriment. I 
must say I am against doctors. If a man 
ia suiting interne pain, and in a more 
or leas desperate condition, I would give 
aa much morphine as would still tint 
pain. There is nothing like a civil war 
to show what skunks men are. One of j 
my greatest worries are the shaggy men 
who are continually feathering towards 
me or towarda the mahdi. I expect both 
sides despise them equally. If in two 
days I find the news correct, that the 
mahdi is still in Kordofan, I shall let out 
the political prisoners, which will shock 
the people, but will be a tiue joy and de
light to me, for it haa been a work utter
ly repugnant to me. I like free will. I 
hate a forced subjection, and feel sure 
that to let these people out with free will 
to go to the Arabs or not will be good 
policy.

“1 must say that I feel it a great com 
pliment when my councillors say to me : 
‘Do what you .think right, irrespective 
of our advice,’ when they know I am 
ignorant of all that goes on ; ignorant of 
the Arabic language except in my style 
ignorant of the Arab cuitnms, etc.

“You will do better than we do,’ is 
what they say, and I, poor devil, do not

know where to turn. Oh, our govern
ment ! What haa it not to answer for 1 
Not to me, but to these poor people. I 
declare if I thought the town wished the 
mahdi I would give it up, so much do I 
respect free will.”

“I must say that Phate our diplomats. 
I dwell on the joy of never seeing Great 
Bntain again, with its horrid wearisome 
dinner parties and miseries. How we 
can put up with those things passes my 
imagination. It ia a perfect bondage at 
those dinner parties. Wo are all in 
masks, saying what we do not believe, 
eating and drinking things we do not 
want, and then abusing one another. I 
would sooner live a dervish with the 
mahdi than go out to dinner every night 
in London. I hope if bey English 
general comes to Khartoum he will not 
ask me to dinner. Why men cannot be 
friends without bringing their wretched 
stomachs in is astonishing.

f am afraid to say what numbers 
have been killed through this present 
policy, certainly some 80,000, and it is 
not yet over. For my part, I hope they 
(the Arabs) will all run away. We have 
in a most effectual way restored the slave 
trade and slave hunting, for her majes
ty’s government oannot keep the Soudan 
and never will Egypt be able to govern 

The only thing to be done is to give 
it to the saltan. What an end to diplo
macy of her majesty’s government It 
was so easy when I left in January, 1880, 
to have settled it with decency and quiet.
I want to get out of the affair, but with 
decency.

“I could write volumes of pent up 
wrath on this subject if I did not believe 
things are ordaiued. All work for the 
best.

I have done what I can, and one man 
can do no more than trust. Now what 
has been the painful position for me is 
that there is not one person on whom I 
can rely. * * * I may truly say I 
am weary of my life. Day and night, 
night and day, it is one continual worry.

The near approach of the mahdi has 
not troubled me. I have always felt 
we should meet face to face ere the 
matter ended. I am tossing up in my 
mind whether if this place is taken to 
blow up the palace and all in it or be 
taken,and, with God'ahelp, maintain the 
faith, and if necessary suffer for it. I 
think I shall elect for the last.

If any emissary letter cornea order
ing me to leave I shall net obey it, but 
will stay here, fall with the town and run 
all risks ”

The last entry is on December 14, and 
y» :
“Now mark thia, if the expeditionary 

force (I ask for no more than 200 men) 
do not come in today the town may fall.
” have done my beat fur the honor of 
our country. Goodbye."

Tws Letters of Interest.

The following letters, whiJi speak for 
themselves, have been handed ua for 
publication :—

Clinton, Ont., June 10, 1885.
M. C. Camsron, Esq , Ml*.—Dean 

Sir,—We, the members of the Clinton 
Branch of the Women'» Christian Tem
perance Union, desire to expiesa to you 
our thanks and admiration, tor your de
termined and valuable assistance in 
support of temperance legislation, aa the 
representative of this riding in Parlia
ment during thia present aeasion, and 
for your strong opposition to the at
tempts now being made to set at naught 
the will of the people, as expressed in 
thia and other counties. We sincerely 
hope that you will continue to exert your 
influence privately, and oil the floor of 
Parliament, in preventing the final 
passage cf the wine and beer amend
ments to the Canada Temperance Act, 
and in securing the amendment thereto, 
which will render it most effective, and 
set aside the difficulties in the way of its 
due enforcement. This is a crisis in the 
history of our country, and we look to 
you as our mouthpiece and leader at thia 
critical time, to sound the warning 
against a threatened blow being «truck 
against the peace of our laud, by thoao 
who are aworn to do all in their power to 
secure peace for ua.

Signed en behalf of the members of 
the W.C.T.U.

Ottawa, 18th June, ’85.
To the Members of the Christian 

Temperance Union, Clinton,—I am in 
receipt of yeura of the 16th instant, 
and can assure yau that I fully appreciate 
the firm approval expressed by the ladies 
of the W.C.T.U., of my action on the 
temperance question. I have always 
taken atroug grounds on the temperance 
question. The people of my county 
having pronounced so strongly in favor 
of temperance, I am bound, in so far aa 
I am concerned, that the will of the peo
ple, expressed at the polls, shall prevail.
I have the honor to be, yours faithfully, 

M. 0. CamiUon.

Heavy Threw» Away.

Among the items in the supplementa
ry estimates laid before the Dominion 
Parliament the following item appears:

Liquor Licence Act expenses to pay 
remuneration to Commissioner» and In
spectors under “Liquor License Act, 
1883,” in districts where the expendi
ture exceeded the revenue, $52,000 ; to 
pay contingencies of Boards, and for 
printing forms, etc., $8,000.

That is to say, the Dominion Govern- 
aaka for $60,000 for the carrying out of 
an act that the Supreme Court has de
cided to be outside of the jurisdiction ot 
the body that passed it.—I Advertiser.

| A big crowd attended the Palace rink 
on Tuesday night. The band was in at- 

| tendance. M
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Oelmea Tevmhip.
Johwsto* - Sokby Nubtmls. — On 

Wednwdey lest a large and happy com- 
paay assembled at the reaidenoe of Mr. 
Thomas Sorby, Goderich township, to 

the onion in w< “ ‘
Annie to Mr, 
ion of Mr.Matthew Jo! 
uny wad performed 
, Ineudibeot of St __ 

silted by Rot. Dr. Urs T 
It HO «wets present, the gay 
„htfol one, and every effort 

I to mats everybody comforta
ble. , Hie repast was a sumptuous owe, 
and was carved on long tables under the 
shade trees on the lawn.

The bride was attired in satin fold 
gold), and wore a handsome necklace 
and gold locket, presented by the bride
groom. She was aooompanied by three 
bridesmaids dreased in white muslin, 
Misses Carrie Wakefield, Emily John
ston and Aggie Porter. The grooms
men were Messrs. Titos. Johnston, Robt. 
Johnston and Wm. Wakefield

The following is a list of wedding 
presents :—

Gold locket and chain, the groom ; 1 
sot of gilt china, Mrs. Sorby, (mother of 
bride); silver cruet stand, John Sorby, 
(brother of bride); 2 pieces of majolica, 
Thus. Sorby, glass fruit dish ; Ann* 
Sorby, 0 tumblers, Wm. Sorby, majolica 
pitcher. Geo. Sorby, silver butter dish 
and knife. Union Church choir; silver 
butter dish, D. Wakefield and family ; 
silver cake stand, J.E. Johnston ; j doe. 
teaspoons, and half dozen desert spoons, 
silver, Mr. Saunders ; silver cake stand, 
Mr. T. and Miss Emily Johnston ; tea 
tray, Mr. and Mrs. Beattie ; set glass
ware, Miss Hillier ; lamp, Mr. and Mrs. 
Goldthorpe; cake stand, Miss Arm
strong ; water pitcher, Mrs. Hillock ; 
glass cheese dish, Mrs W. Forbes ; card 
tray. Miss Berttie ; card tray, Miss M. 
McNaughton, Stanley ; majolica card 
tray, Mr. and Mrs. Graham ; majolica 
pitcher, Mrs. McMath ; majolica pitcher, 
Mr. and Mrs, Wm. Knight ; majolica tea 
set, Mrs. Peacock ; carving knife and 
fork, Mr. and Mrs. McCloskey ; glass 
preserve dish. Mr. and Mrs. John John
ston ; I pair vases, Mr. sud Mrs. Chis
holm ; £ dozen glass goblets, Mr. James 
Johnston ; Scott's poems, Mrs. Mscars ; 
silver butter kr.ife, Mrs. John Salkeld ; 
bread plate, Mr. Thomas McKee ; glass 
preserve dish, Mr. and McElroy ; glass 
tea set Mr*. Kedslie; toilet set, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Porter, jr., 1 pair vases, Mr. 
and Mrs. R >bt Elliott ; glass cheese 
dish, Mr. Robt. Johnston ; glass butter 
dish, Mrs. S. C. Johnston ; glass butter 
dish, Mr. and Mrs Willis Bell; egg 
lifter, Mr. G. Beattie ; text book, (illu
minated). Mrs. John Hunter; Mr. M. 
C. Cameron, two handsome bouquets.

West Wiwaaosh.

Township Hall, June 10, 1886.
Council met according to adjournment, 

all the members present, the reeve in the 
chair. The minutes of last meeting were 
read and approved Messrs. Woods and 
Stewart, of the gravel road between con 
cessions 7 and 8, asked assistance from 
the council in removing water, blocked 
by the road, from their property. Mov
ed bv court. Gibson, seconded by cuun. 
Todd, that the matter be laid over, and 
that the reeve consult the members of 
Aahfield council to find out what assist- 
ance they will give in the matter.—Car 
ried. The following accounts were ord
ered to be paid : John Clark, opening 
gravel pit, $4; Wm. Thompson and Jss. 
Robertson, making culvert and bolts for 
same, $C ; James Iiurie, stationery, 
$5.75. Moved bv deputy-reeve, second 
ed by coun. Gibson, that $8J0 be raised 
for roads and bridges for the year.— Car
ried. A alight change was made in the 
scale of statute labor. With respect to 
the complaint made by Alex. Scrimgeour 
against certain parties having their fences 
on the road, the clerk was instructed to 
notify Messrs. Scrimgeour,Taylor andMoes 
to appear at the next meeting of the 
Board to have the said grievance invesi- 
gated. He was also instructed to tele
graph Mr. Warren, asking him to inspect 
big drain at once, and in case Mr War
ren cannot do it now to engage another 
«urveyor to survey for digging of ditch 
asked for in the petetion of J. D. Symlie 
and others. The council than adjourn
ed to met on Friday, July 10th, at the 
same hour. R. K. Miller.
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Literary Xull-es.

Canadian Methodist Magazine for July. 
1885.—Price ,Zn year ; II for six months ; 20 
cents per number. Per sale at all hook 
stores
This number begins the 22d volume. 

No other Canadian Magazine, we be
lieve, has reached this age. It opens 
with s handsomely illustrated paper by 
the Editor on “Walks shout Rome," 
followed by others on “Mexico and the 
Mexicans,'’ and on “The Crui.e of the 
Challenger,” a'su illustrated. A paper 
of much interest is one by John Mac
donald, Esq., entitled “Leaves from the 
Portfolio of a Merchant," It embodies 
the keen observations of a successful 
business life. Prof. Coleman ^Victoria 
University) contributes an article on 
“A Visit to the Rockies," almost as 
graphic in pict. via! effect as ilia admira
ble painting of th -ee mountains at the 
last exhibition of the Outariu Art Socie
ty. The Story of “Shiny Smith" is a 
capital character sketch -if London life. 
Miss Carnochan, contributes a patriotic 
poem, entitled “HasCauadaa History#’ 
A review of President Watreti’e “Para- 
diae Found, or the Lost Eden at the 
North Pole ;” a paper on the C. P. R., 
an account of a Rescue from the ice in 
Newfoundland, and other articles com
plete an excellent number

Gvdey'k Lady's Book for July is the 
661st appetrance of this venerable Mags- 
xine. Like old wine it givea one the 
fruition of age. The number for July 
need* no special recommendation ae it 
exceeds in beauty and merit any previous 
appearance of this old timed Magazine. 
Its illustrations are rich and beautiful, 
whi:e its reading matter, Dressmaking, 
Household and Rec'pe departments are 
replete with entertainment and informa 
lion. A house without UuUy's does not 
Know its loss as each month it contains 
practical hints of fat more value than 
the price of the Magazine Those desi:- 
ieg to try it may subscribe fur the ba - 
..M of the year for one dollar, which 
•Hows every subscriber a selection of a 
foil size cut-paper pattern each month. 
A» theie patterns are note! for their 
accuracy, mure thcB-tbe price * -he

Magazine ie received in the velue of the
.Meme. J. H. Haulenbeek, P.O. box,
H, Phila.
We here received from t 

ing end Publishing Comp 
to, swer of their new plat*, *vTbe Cap- 

* ~ " * tp five
___ HW Ihaduf

of the
e very 
opinion 
here ever seetti 
been spared in 
serves to here
iU merits art .---- .
memento of this greet fight. It ha, 
compiled from the most reliable source», 
end. in the opinion of eysantweasae ,u* 
participators in the bettle, Is e eorrwt 
delineation of the eetioii. It ie retailed 
et 30 cents end can be had from ell 
newsdealers or from the publishers.

Pink-eye in Hints* Beings.—A 
zymotic disease analogous to the pink
eye in horses, hee broken out in horeee, 
has broken out in various parts of Lon
don township, end is causing consider
able alarm among the people. In 8. 8. 
17, Hyde Park, it hee attacked several 
children of the school, and threatens to 
go all through the neighborhood. The 
symptoms are low fever and inflamma
tion of one or both eyee, with a clear 
end distinct pink of the sclerotic mem
brane, not congestion, as in ordinary in
flammation. The eye remain» oU 
with a watery expression. The dise 
communicates itself to the neighboring 
tissues, and the eye il all but cloeed. 
The disease runs from eight days to two 
weeks ; the face breaks out in a rash re
sembling scarlet fever, accompanied by 
nausea, and irritability of temper. The 
vision is inflamed in both eyes, even 
though only one be affected with the 
“pink." This ii caused by sympathy of 
the optic nerve. The doctors have net 
made a complete diagnosis of the disease 
yet.—[Free Press.

Farm *nb (arte*,
, l Pole star—Modjeeka.

at the elm—Me. Gladstone
it

thoroughfare—Ae snsee rout*

The Sew Strawberry rest.

It is announced by the daily press,that 
Prof. Riley, Entomologist of the U. S. 
Department of Agriculture, Washing
ton, D. C., ie to visit Staten Island and 
inspect the strawberry beds, which are 
devastated by a new insect peat. The 
strawberry growers of Michigan have 
been annoyed by the tame insect, end 
cultivators elsewhere have reason to be 
on the look-out for it. In view of its 
importance, we give a sketch of the 
habits and appearance of the Strawberry 
Weevil. The scientific name of the 
insect is Anthomus muieul'M ; it is known 
as the Strawberry WeeviL It ie closely 
related to the Plum Weevil, or Curadio. 
The Strawberry Wseril feeds upon tne 
flowers of the strawberry, end also pierces 
the stalks, just below the flower clusters, 
cauiing them to break off with the young 
berries, and thus the crop is lost. S. 
G. Winant, of Staten Island, who first 
brought this insect to our notice last 
year, no# writes us, that the weevil 
scarcely troubles those kind of straw
berries which have pistillate floweYs. 
While the Sharpleae shows hardly a 
flower, tne Jersy Queen and other 
pistillate kinds, in the same field, are 
but little disturbed. The immunity of 
the pistillate varieties may be due to the 
fact that the insect is fond of pollen, 
and avoids the flowers which do not 
furnish it. We are glad that the habits 
of this insect are to be studied, and trust 
that it may lead to the suggestion of 
some effective remedy. The weevil will 
very probably spread, and strawberry 
growers should be on the watch for its 
first appearance. Hand-picking a few 
weevils, whew they are tiret seen upon 
the flowers, may save much trouble. 
The insect is no imported enemy, but 
native, which has only recently invaded 
cultivated ground». As in other cases, 
finding an abundance of food to its 
liking, the insect will no doubt increase 
with a rapidity heretofore unknown to 
it.—[American Agriculturist for July.

-,— wore of », retorted the 
«*chelor friend of middle age. ^

A correspondent wants to know how 
skits «■ fee tanned I ' He Wee* feave 
been a remarkably good boy whan he 
went to school not to hare learned that 
among other brandis*.

Is it proper for a married woman to 
dance J Ob, yes, proriding she dances 
with somebody other than her husband. 
To be sore, it may not be improper for 
her to dance with him ; but then there's 
no fup m it

I should think you would need a mili 
tery guard to keep the young men away, 
said a citizen to the father of six mar
riageable daughters. Ob, I’m a pretty 
good foot soldier myself, sras the cheer
ful reply.

6he :—This ie a pretty hour of the 
night for you to come home, after prom
ising me to be home et a quarter of 
twelre. He (pointing to the dock):--

_____TO Diunqctnt*.—Robert
„ of the Oliaton New Bra, was in 
oil Monday, and paid us a fraternal 

riait. Mr. Holmes had a case at the 
Division Court here, in Which be seed a 
subscriber to the New Bra for ten years’ 
unpaid subscription. He wbe hie s*it 
end returned home rejoicing. Delin
quent subeortbere efeoele take warning 
and call and settle for their paper wkh- 
eet further delay.—{Winghsm Times.

Ill appears the* these (redoubatble 
chiefs, ‘‘Kafe-ke-sra quo-naby" and “Or- 
oobyateka," who ere paraded ae the 
native champions of the Indiaws seeking 
rotes, arc not pore Indians after all. 
The former, whose name is Smith or 
Jones, or something as rare a* thst, bee 
seven times as much White aa Indien 

in hie reins. These results of 
cresses between the races—they ere not 
even halfbreeda—are utilised by “Old 
Tomorrow" ae stalking harass. It looks 
very much as if oertsin men were aiming 
at being bosses of the Indian rote much 
aa some white men daim to he bornes of 
sections of the white rote.—[Ex.

SPRING & SUMMER
New Goods arrived, and will be arriving dur• 

ing the Season.
I can mil all as to Material and Style.

akASÜHIOKr-AJBlÆ TAILOR.
XT Remember the Pale#-Weal street, next doer to Baek of MeetreeLI

Well, ain't three a quarter of twelve 1 
It ain't my fault that you don’t know 
arithmetic.

The members of e young ladies' debat
ing society in Scotland hare dedded in 
favor of long courtship. Observation has 
taught them that there ie a wonderful 
falling off of confections, halls, Ac., 
when courtship ends,and the stern reali
ties of married life begins

Were you a bull or a bear Î asked an 
acquaitanoe of a speculator. Neither, 
he replied ; was an ass.

Do you think that Brown would fill 
the place acceptably Î Splendidly. But 
you know it requires a men of good 
judgment f Then I'm sure that Brown 
is just the man. He has an excellent 
judgment ; at all event» it shoeld be ; 
he never has used it in all bis life.

A doctor was visiting a lady who was 
in the habit of sending for him constant
ly without being ill in any way, and she 
was entertaining him with a full and 
particular account of her maladies, the 
list of which was as long as her glove. 
Ah, madam, said he, with e look of ad
miration, what robust health you must 
enjoy in order to be able to stand all 
these complaints

Brighton lnnlady, who has just pre
sented her weekly bill—I ’ope, ma'm, as 
you find the bracing sir agree with you, 
ma’am.and your good gentleman,ma’am. 
Lady—Oh, yes, our appetites are won
derfully improved ! For instance, at 
home we ate only two loaves a day, and I 
find from your account that here we can 
manage eight Landlady feels uncom
fortable.

Lord North was accustomed to sleep 
during the parliamentary hartangues of 
his adversaries, leaving Sir Grey Cooper 
to note down anything remarkable. 
Daring a debate on shipbuilding, a te
dious speaker treated the subject histori 
cally, commencing witn a description of 
Noah’s Ark, tracing the progress of the 
art slowly downwards When he came 
to the Spanish Armada Sir Grey inad- 
tently woke the slumbering Premier,who 
inquired at what era the honorable gen
tleman had arrived. Being answered, 
We are in the reign of Queen Elizabeth, 
Sir Grey, said he, why did you not let 
me sleep a century or two more 1

tlcaallaes* rays

I aprecedciird Hwrer»».
For all purposes of a family medicine, 

Hagyard's YelldV Oil is the head of the 
list. It is used with unprecedented suc
cess, both internally and externally. It 
cures Sore throat, Burns, Scalds, Frost 
Bites; relieves and often cures Aathnta.2

Help One Anether.

“This little aentence should be written 
on every heart — stamped on every 
memory. It should be the golden rule 
practice, not only in every household, 
but throughout the world. By helping 
one another wt> not only remove the 
thorns frem the pathway and anxiety 
from the ntind, but we feel a sense of 
pleasure in our hearts, knowing rj are 
doing a duty to a fellow creature. A 
helping hand or an encouraging word is 
no loss to us, yet is a benefit to others. 
Who has not felt the power of a little 
sentence ? Who has not needed the 
encouragement and aid of a kind friend # 
How soothing when perplexed with some 
task that is both difficult and burden
some, to feel a gentle hand on the 
shoulder, and to hear a kind voice 
whispering, ‘Do not be discouraged ; I 
see your troubles, let me help you. What 
strength is inspired, hope created, what 
sweet gratitude is felt ; and the great 
difficulty dissolves as dew before the sun
shine. Yes, let ue help one another, by 
endeavnniigto strengthen and encourage 
the weak : and lifting the burden of care 
from the weary and oppressed, that life 
may glide smoothly on, and the fount of 
bitterness yield sweet waters : and He 
whose willing hand is ever ready to aid 
us, will reward our humble endeavors 
and every good deed will be ‘bread upon 
the water, to return after many days.’ if 
nut to us, at least to those we love ’

Tltr Hl.lorj of Hundred.
Mr John Morrison of St Anns. N s , 

was so so seriously afficteu with a dis
ease of the kidneys that dropsy was dev- 
elopi ig and his life was despaired of. 
Two bottles of Burdock Blood Bittirs 
cured him after physicians had failed. 2

National Pills are au-tr coated, mild 
but thorough, and are the Stomach and 
L:eer Pill in use lm

Mushroom parasols are among the 
novelties. They ere made of silk can
vas, woven gauzes, black, white and col
ored, and covered with a shirred circle of 
piece laee, black, white or colored, with 
a ruffle at the edge to match, or some
times with a deep flounce ef lace, which 
does duly for both covering and border 
ruffle. The lace forma a chow (cabbage) 
or toft at the top, made more decorative 
by the addition of a ribbon bow and loops 
and floating ends, the artistic handle 
being adorned.

Goderich Foundry and Machine Works,
Runoiman Bros., Proprietors.

V». ____________ -
CONTRACTS TâttI FO* STM* MAIMS. FlOUIIIflS MUS. MO 0TME0 BfiCWKW WfllTtl.

Flouring Milk Changed to the Gradual Reduction System.
Horse Powera, Grain Crushers, Straw Getters, Agricultural Furnaces, 

Stoves, etc., etc., at Low Prices

All Kinds of Castings Made to Order.
J. K Runciman. R- Wi R0*1-"™**

Goderich, Nov. ». 1881 lWO-ly

THE PEOPLE'S STORE.

Says Dryden :
•‘She knows her man, »"d when yon rant 

andewear
Can draw you to her with a single hair."

Bat it must be beautiful hair to bare 
such power ; anil beautiful hair can be 
ensured by the use of Cingalese Haie 
Renewek. Sold at 50 eta. by J. Wilson 

2m

The continued use of Robinson’s 
Phosphobizbd Emulsion invariably 
cleanses the blood from ell impurities 
and restores the system to a state of 
healthlulneee, that is manifested in in
creased constitutional rigor, mental acti
vity, and lightness and buoyancy of 
spirits. Always ask for Robinson’s 
Phjsmiorized Emulsion, and be sure 
you get it 2

Mew Life fee Feaetlens Weakened Sy Bi- ease, Weailll and Miilfltvv.
The Great German Invigorator ie the 

only specific for impotency, nervous de
bility, universal lassitude, forgetfulness, 
pain in the baek or sides, no matter how 
shattered the system may be from ex
cesses of any kind, the Great German 
Remedy will restore the lost functions 
and secure health and happiness. $1.00 
per box, si* boxes for $5.00. Sold by 
all druggists. Bent on receipt of price, 
postage paid, by F. J. Cheney, Toledo, 
Ohio, sole rgent lor United States. Cir
culars and testimonials sent free. Sold 
by Geo. Rnynas, sole agent for Gode
rich 3m :

A Reward—Of one dozen “Tease* 
*y" to any one sending the beat four lilt- 
rhyme on‘tsabekky, the remarkable 
little gem for the Teeth and Ball.. Ask 
your druggest or address

Use Prof. Low’s Sulphur Soap for 
Prickly Heat, Nettie Rash, Seeley Erup
tion, itch, and all diseased conditions of 
the skin. lm

Very few people die of old age or ac
cident ; more than 99 out of every 100 
deaths are the result of disease, and 
nineteen-twentieths of these diseases are 
preventable, if we would but observe the 
laws .if life and health. Ignorance and 
carelessness are death’s ablest generals. 
Decaying matter ie the hot-bed from 
which spring the gases that are the 
vehicles of poiqpn to the system, that 
causes sickness end suffering,if not death. 
A pile of potatoes, a barrel with a few 
rotten apples, the dirt from the winter 
vegetables or roots, have more than once 
caused the empty chair and the aching 
heart in the household. How important 
therefore that the cellars and waste 
places be carefully cleaned, and the cellar 
walls and ceilings be whitewashed, and 
now is the time to do it. It won’t take 
as much work as to run for the doctor 
and to care for the sick, and will be 
much pleasanter. 'Tis much more com
fortable to contemplate clean premises 
than a vacant place about the hearth- 
atune ; and then how much better every
thing looks when made tidy ! Be admon
ished in time !

The stowing away of winter clothes is 
one of the most fatiguing of all home 

| events. Take the early morning hours 
to the work, and have the clothes line 
put up in the yard to make the work 
easier of beating and inspection. The 
spots show out in the sun, and white 
ever there is a spot that looks like grease 
have the ammonia bottle ready, with * 
bit of sponge and saucer, to cleanse it 
thoroug'y. Moths and mice are attract
ed by the grease spots. Let all get 
ments be perfectly dried, shaken and 
brushed in every fold before thev a e 
put into papers. Turn out the pockets, 
turn over the collars snd cuffs. Remove 
everything that looks like a bit of white 
dust nr end of thread. Wherever th«re 
is a film, of a bit of cobweb, that means 
mischief.—|Chicsgo Journal.

harm . Field Llghlnlea
Is the only instantaneous relief for Neu- 

' ralgia, Headache, Toothache, etc. Rub
bing a few drops briskly is all that is 
needed. No taking nauseous medicines 

; for weeks, but one minute’s application 
removes all pain and will prove the great 
value of Kram’e Fluid Lightning. 25 

, cents per 1 ottie at George Rhynas’ drug 
1 store b
i The Hectic Flush, pale hdlow checks 
and precarious appetite, indicate wot ms.

| Freeman’s Worm Powder will quickly 
and effectually remove them. Ira

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

“By a thorough knowledge of the natu 
ral law® which govern the operations of 
iigestion and nutrition, and bv a careful 
application of the fine properties of well- 
selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our 
breakfast tables with a delicately flavoured 
beverage which may save us many heavy 
doctors* bills. It is by the judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution may 
be gradually built up until strong enough to 
resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds 
of subtle maladies are floating around us 
ready to attack wherever there is a weak

Eoint. We may escape many % fatal shaft by 
eeping ourselves well fortified with pure 
blood and a properly nourished frame.”— Civil 

Service Gazette.—Made simply with boiling 
water or milk. Sold only In Packets by Gro
cers. labelled thus:—“James Epps tc Go., 
Homoeopathic hemiste, London Eng.” Sol 
agent for Canada, C. E. Colson. Montreal.

BARGAINS !
\j&JT BÜBO-ÜHTS !

OH PRODUCE.
SEE THE GOODS MARKED DOWN.

"W. HZ. EIDLET,
Jan. 21, 1886. The People's Store, Goderich

LOW FRIGES.
COME AMD SEE THE BARffAIMS
GROCERIES,

C ROCKERY WARE,
CHINA Wjb.TlH3,

- STONE 'WAJRE,
r __ , SsOmy doO.Also a Large Line of

Moustache Cups, Ladies Cups, Fancy Mugs, Majolica Ware 
Vases, &c., which will be sold at COST.
TXT. MITCHELL.

Hamilton street, Goderich.
December 18th, 1884. 1974

BAGAINS FOR CASH
À l/k

I AM SELLING OFF MY STOCK OF

CLOTHING
AND GENTS' FURNISHINGS

At & Greatly Reduced Price for Cash.
THIS IS A GENUINE ANNOUNCEMENT.

ABRAHAM SMITH.
Goderich, Nov. 13th, 1884. ie»-

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

iees.
Turnip Seeds, Millet, Hungarian 

Grass Seed, Corn and 
Buckwheat.

MONEY TO LOAN
Private funds to invest at reasonable rates 

of interest.

SAMUEL SLOANE,
Hamilton Street, Goderich.

Goderich, May 13th, 1885. 1984-im

Just Received!
A large assortment of the various

GRASS and CLOVER SEEDS
suitable for permanent pastures, ns well as 

FIELD AND GARDEN

É1BS
I RISH AND TIII E TO XATI RE.

RESEED GRAIN OF ALL KINDS.-» 
Also agent for the celebrated TT3N"IOIT 
CUtTRN, the very best in the market.

R S PRICE,
East street Grain Depot, opposite Town Hall, 

Goderich.
March 26th, 1885. 108^2m

A PRIZE! Send six cents for postage, 
and receive free, a costly box 
■of goods which will help you 
Ito more money rignl away 

than anything else in this world. All, of either 
sex, succeed From first hour. The broad road 
to fortune opens before the workers,absolute, 
lysure. At once address,True Sc Co. Augusta, 
Maine. 1974

CABINET - MAKER AND UNDERTAKER
Hamilton Street, Goderich

9

A good assortment of Kitchen, Bed-room, Dining Room and Parlor Furniture, lut h as la 
blés. Chairs (hair, cane and wood seated!. Cupboard», Bed-httacs, Matlrtsf**.* Wa*h-st»iid 
Lounges, Sofas, What-Nots, Looking Glasses.

N. B.—A complete assoi'ment of Coffins and Shrouds always on hard also Hearse» for hia 
at reasonable rate .

Picture Framing a specialty.---- A call solicited. 1751

BOOTS & SHOES
Sc "Wed-d/u/p

lieg t. announce to the Public that they have opened business in the above Stor* 
in the store lately occupied by Horace Newton Having purchased a large and 
well assorted stock of Spring and Summer Goods at close figures, we are determine 

to give the Public the benefit.

QUICK SILKS, SMALL PROFITS WILL BE CUR MCTTO
^»-P!ease call and examine our goods before purchasing elsewhere. 
^-Remember the place, next door to J. Wilson’s Drug Store.
^ET-Cuetom work will receive our special attention.
^-None but the best of material used and first-class workmen employed 

Repairing neatly done on the shortest notice J

Goderich. M-rch 9 1882. DOWNING & WEDDUP

ART DESIGNS IN WALL PAPER
Now:» the time, it you wish one or two nice room, et home, to eee Puller', rocm ram

He has over * * ’

20,000 Rolls of the Latest Designs
Beautiful colors, and at pricesless than very much Inferior good,. Cal and eee them Ti

are the host velue in town, and muet besold ee t£( m‘ Tte

M

» » »

r rams 6 raws,
AT BUTLER S
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A MULE’S OBSTINACY.
And How it Led to » Marriage.

Abiut two miles from ray house on 
my Dskote wheat fsrm, stands one tall, 
lonely tree. It is the only object in 
ai<ht that breaks the low boriion, and 
for many a long mile, north, south, east 
anp west, no other tree can be found. 
It stands just on the high bank of Smoky 
river, which goes curling and winding 
across the country westward, and eloee 
beside it stand» Chris Tmnsen's log 
house, built of logs brought down the 
river ie the spring time from the 
North.

One day, early last spring, I had been 
to the next town to get an iron bolt made 
at the blacksmith's to replace one that 
had been broken the day before, and 
was riding home. My mule was loping 
at a gaod rate along the road which fol. 
lows the river. And as we reached 
Chris's log house, which had juat beer 
newly white-washed outside, I saw Chris 
sitting calmly on the door step, while 
Lotte, hie wife, was lifting the heavy 
harness, and’throwing it on to ‘Yack, 
their old white mule.

‘Chris most be either sick or very 
lazy,’ I said to myself ‘to ait and let his 
wife harness the mule*.’ I did not 
know much about Chris then, but giving 
him the benefit of the doubt, I shouted, 
in passing:

‘Sick, Chris !’
Chris shook his head in what I thought 

was a rather shsepish way, and Lotta 
looked over her shoulder and laughed.

In the hurry of the' day’s work, this 
occurence slipped from my mind. But 
sometime afterward, when I happened 
to pass their place again, I saw Lotta out 
in the fields, driving the mulee, which 
were fsatened to the seeder. This iu 
itself would not have been surprising, 
fur the Norwegian women in the Ter
ritory, with their vigorous frames and 
robust health, often work with their 
husbands at the out-door labor. But I 
saw great, robust Chris himaelf paring 
potatoes outside the door And just as 
I rose into view from be'ow the river- 
bank, he caught up his pan and slipped 
into the house.

‘No doubt he is lazy, good-for-noth
ing fellow,’ I said to myself, ‘who haa a 
thrifty, energetic wife. And so he sits 
down and doea her light work, while she 
is out sowing the wheat. It might not 
have a bad result if he could be harness
ed up with one of the mules for a day, 
and made to work under the whip.

After that I saw Chris himaelf at work 
in the field several times. But one even
ing, a week or two later, I pissed there 
again. The mules were fastened out- 
aide the straw birn. The ground had 
been very wet for two or three days past, 
and of course the mule’s legs were fairly 
coated with sticky mud, whiek had par- 
iatly dried on. L.itta waa hard at work 
over the old white mule, scrubbing and 
Irubbing, scraping and brushing and cur 
ring, as if her life depended on her 
success. And there, on an overturned 
barrel, eat Chris, much at his eaae, calm
ly smoking his pipe and looking com
placently on. I remembered what 1 had 
said to myself before about his laziness, 
and now I added :

‘I will just stop for a few minutes, and 
see if the presence of a stranger won’t 
shame the fellow into taking off his coat 
and going to work in his wife’s place.’

So I tied my mule to s ring at the 
corner of the house, and walked over to 
where Chria was sitting. He looked up 
and smiled, and said, ‘Good-evening’ 
with the same sheepish expression I had 
noticed before. And Lotta paused for a 
moment and stood up, her face glowing 
with the exertion, and laughed—I 
thought she would have done better to 
give her husband a good shaking,—and 
said it waa very wsrm. Then she went 
to work again, to get through, so she 
said, before dark. But do my best I 
could not lead the conversation to any 
explanation of the strange state of affairs 
and Chris showed no disposition to take 
hold of the work himself.

When it was dark, Lotta led the two 
mules to their stalls, and then at last 
Chris condescended to rise and fasten 
the barn door. I was sure by their 
manner, and by Chria’s expression when 
the subject was broached, that either he 
was outrageously lazy, or there were 
some explanation of his wife’s doing so 
imucli of his hard work, while he sat 
idle. So I took pains, as 1 met one 
neighbor and another here and there 
about town, to mako inquiries about 
Chris. And with one accord they all 
gave the aame answers.

‘Had Chris Tronaen a good reputa
tion V

‘Yes, vary good.’- 
‘Was he industrious and steady 1’
‘As hard-working and steady as any 

man in town.’
‘Did he treat his wife kindly ?’
‘There could be no doubt of it. He 

was as kind-hearted as he was hard-work
ing.'

‘Then why,’ I would aak myself, ‘waa 
hia wife alwaya plowing, or rubbing down 
mules, while he looked on and did 
nothing V

This all happened in the spring and 
early summer. Bat it _ii only about a

week ago now that I drove over 
Chria’s one mild evening, to get ■ 
bag i that I had lent him to use in carry
ing hia grain to the elevator.

After Chria had got the 
thrown them into my light wagon, he 
and Lotte asked me Into their little 
parlor, the well* of which ware simply 
the inner aide of the loge, fitted, closed 
end hewed smooth. There waa a gay 
colored carpet on the floor,and the whole 
the rocm waa quite cheery and eomfor- 
table, and we rat down in the twilight 
Without a lamp. After we had talked 
for some time about the 
prices, and the beat way of banking up 
hooeee in winter, ip which Chria waa 
greatly interested, I raid to Lotta : . r 

'But yon have worked almœt ne hard 
•s Chris thie year, You must be glad 
tho summer ieover.'

Chria shifted unoaaily in hia aeat. 
L it ta laughed.

‘Si now I ahall tell why it was so, 
Chris,’ ahe eaid, looking at Chria.

He only nodded in silenoe. He ap 
patently did not anticipate much pleasure 
from the recital.

‘But no,’ said Lotta, ‘you ehsll tell 
those tirât part, and I shall tell those last 
part that is how we shall do.'

Chria appeared still more uneasy, and 
laughed nervously, but after a moment’s 
hesitation, he plunged into hia explana
tion of whet I had eo often wondered at 

‘You haf onerly lif here two year ?' he 
•sid.

‘That ia all,’ I said.
‘Well, so this ia all happen one year 

linger ago ae that,’ he eaid. ‘Thoee 
time I lif alone in eod shanty, and Buys 
and Oscar—these waa the two mule, the 
last one he named for the King of Sweden 
and Norway, because he la eo good— 
they lif in other eod shanty. I haf 
onerly twenty acrea broke then, and 
ready for sow seed. Very few neighbor» 
then. Onerly Mr. Knudt Qualley and 
Mr. Peterson near here. So then Mr. 
Jannsen, father of Lotta, he come to lif 
very near—onerly four mile away. ■ And 
sometime I see Lotta on Sunday at meet
ing to Mr. Qualley'» houae, and some
time» I go to Mr. Jsnusen'a houae to 
borrow something»- Then I go there 
almost efery day to borrow aomethinga, 
and Mr. Jannesen say :

‘Mr. Tronaen, you lose great time to 
borrow aomethinga,’ but I aay I like to 
ride ao far to borrow somethings.

‘And almost efery time it was Lotta 
what brought me those things what I 
come to borrow, and she tells me to 
come often. She say they always very 
glad to borrow me anything.’

‘New I can see,’ I eaid, smiling, ‘why 
Lotta did not tell this part of the story.

‘Oh, no,’ said Lotta, ‘it ia not any 
reason» at all. Chris he know» why he 
did come ao often to see my father, bet 
ter as I do.’

‘Well’ said Chria, continuing, “eo 
thoae day I were very bashful, and I 
nefer dare to stay for talk with Lotta.
I alwaya talk onerly with Mr. Jannsen. 
Mr. Jannsen very good man,’’ he added 
inexplanation, “but I rather talk to 
Lotta. But I always afraid, so I make 
believe I go efery day to visit Mr. Jann
sen and borrow something. And Mr. 
Jannsen he think I was his very good 
friend. So he say one day* ‘Chris, I 
nefer had any ones care ao much for me 
before, like you does, and come so efery 
day to talk with me. So when I sees 
Lotts, I nefer knows what to say, and 
•o I borrow knife, er nails, or shovel and 
go right away.

“So one day, after I go away, I say to 
myself, ‘Next time I shall go and 1 shall 
say, ‘I have not come to see Mr.Jannsen,
I have not come to borrow somethings.
Ï have coins to ses Lotts, and I ahall 
talk with Lotta .’ But when the next 
time cornea, I dare not say so. And I 
talks with Mr. Jannsen all times. So 
by-and by I wants ask Lotta to be mar
ried with me, and come and lif here 
after new houee is built. But I could 
not dare to talk to her about that. 
Well, then, so I had saved up my money 
for long time, for build house. But Os
car—tlioet mule named for King and 
Queen of Swepen and Norway—he die ; 
those good old .nule! Poor Oscar! 
And so I must go and take those money, 
and buy new nule, so I buy white 
Yack.”

An expression cf actual misery settled 
on his face at this mention of white 
Jack, and it took him a moment to re
cover equanimity.

‘Those dreadful mule !’ he exclaimed, 
in consternation. ‘He eat and eat and 
eat. He eat hia oats, he eat his hay, h® 
eat his straw bed all night. But he 
would not lof to work. He lof to put 
his ears up strait, and stand up on his 
front legs, or lie down and roll after 
those harness is on. Sometimes he lie 
right down in farrow and roll, and break 
harness. And fire pour out of his eyes.
He are a dreadful mule. So I whip him 
some—not too much, I very kind" he 
added, at a reproachful look from Lotta 
—‘and stave him—onerly starve him 
little bit to make him feel sorry for been 
cross. But all no good. He yump and 
bite and kick and sometimes be will not 
do some work at all. So I could not tell 
what I shall do. ‘ One I ia working in 
field near house, with both mules, and 
he atop» and puta up hia old whith ears. 
Then he throw hia back heels clear up 

1 in the air. Then he juat going to lie

down, but I whip Mm—onerly » little, 
very easy. Ho be did not Me down. Be 
onerly stand «till. He atand etill half 
•e boor. First I try to poll him, but he 
stick hie boot» in dirt end poll ba*. 
Then I try to ooex him, thoee Are 
out of hi» eyes, and be enort end steed 
•till. When I been got all dieeooraged, 
I iaw Lotte going down thoee road on ox 
teen with little brother. Thoee oxee 
atop, and I go to row? to see Lotte. So 
Loita laugh and aay :

‘Good morning, Mr.. Tronaen. Why 
do you and mule eland etill ell time» in
flaMr

‘Then I ray, ‘I do not know ; yoq moat 
ask Yack.’

‘Than Lotta aay, 'Doea thoee mule 
willing to work T

‘Se I ray, 'Thoee wjlite mule, he will 
not work, he will onerly atand atill. I 
haf pull him, acd I haf push him, and he 
will not go.'

‘So then Lotte my, ‘Well I think if I 
■hall aak him to go, he will go. Males 
sod dogs and cala love me all times.’

‘And I lay, ‘Well, I think he will too.’ 
‘So she get off ox team, and we go oat 

to where Yack atand. Then ahe put her 
face to Yack’e old white face, and ahe 
rob hia noae and talk» to him little 
whiles, lend make him believe he are 
veiy handsome and very kind. So then 
she aay :

‘Now, Tack, let me see you plow some 
furrow so nice.

‘So I take» reina, and Yaek atari and 
work better as he nefer had work before, 
and ahe walk along and talk to him. So 
by-and-by ahe haf to go away. And after 
ahe go away we feels very loneeome, but 
Yack be keep on and work hard all day. 
And that night I gif Him more oata, and 
big, voft bed. But he eat it all up, efery 
scrap. Well, he work very well for few 
days, and then he got bad some more. 
So efery time he got bad I drive him over 
to see Lotta. He alwaya willing to go. 
And he be ao ugly, and bite and groan, 
and stamp hia feet, and wrinkle hia noae. 
Butafter Lotta talk with him little whiles, 
and tell him he very handsome and how 
he muât De good and work hard, he get 
ao gentle and run home very fait and be 
ao good. But he likes to go to see Lotta 
too often. Sometimes he will go efery 
day. If he cannot go to haf Lotta pat 
him and talk to him, he will not work.
So when harvest time been come, I are 
very busy, I cannot go to see Lotta efery 
day. It were impossible. I tell Yack 
ao but it didn’t do aome good at all. He 
should not work.
wrinkle hia noae and look ugly, and aome 
fire come out of hia eyes. And while he 
are ugly, those wheat must be cut, or it 
get spoiled. It are those whole year’s 
work. It must not been lost. It ruin 
me to sit still in harvest, and not cut my 
wheat. But Yack would not work. He 
hate me, and almost eferybody. So one 
evening we went over to see Lotta about 
it She came out to road to see Yack, 
and rub hia noae, and pat him and tell 
him to work. And so I je»' told her how 
it all waa I tole her how Yack he ugly 
at time» and would not work, because he 
hate me. But if she talk to him and pat 
him, then he work. I tell her all about 
wheat, how it must been cut, I tell her 
I don’t know what to do about it—and 
then I stop.

‘So then she say she don't know whst 
to do about it.

‘So then I get very bold and say :
‘ ‘Lotta, I long time want to aak you 

to get married with me, but I too afraid 
you would laugh at me. But will you 
not come ?'

So she look down on ground, and 
poke little stone with her shoe, for long 
time, and by-and-by ahe aay :

‘ ‘Perhaps, Chris, by-and by.’
‘ ‘I haf want you to come for efer so 

long,' I eaid. ‘But how can I wait now 1 
Yack hate me. He will not work for me.
I ahall lose my wheat, fer I can get no 
one te help me ; they are all busy. So 
then I shall haf no money to build house 
a..d we cannot get married at all.'

‘Lotta poke the little stone with her 
foot some more, for long time, and look 
at ground. It been got very dark, and 
efery thing so still and quiet.

‘After a while ahe say in very low 
voice :

‘ ‘My father been say float Pastor 
Hcfsen shall be at our house to see him, 
tomorrow.’

‘That was all she say. Then after a 
miaute, ahe turn and run into the houae.
So I talk some more with Mr. Jannsen, 
and tell him I want to borrow one thing 
more to keep always. He very mueh 
surprised. He say he nlwavs thought I 
come to sec him, all thoae times.

‘And next day,----- ’
‘So if I do not tell the rest, said Lot

ta, from her comer, "1 shall tell nothing.
So we been got married those next day, 
When Pastor Hofsen come, and I came 
here and feed Yack, and rub him down 
and lead him when he are cross, and he 
did work hard and saved nil thoae wheat.
He lot me very much, but when he are 
very cross, he will not work if Chris stay 
near him at all. Thoae times I drive him.
I likes to drive Yack and plow. I plenty 
atrong. Chris, he don’t like it, but he 
can’t help hisself. Nobody will buy 
Yack, and we cannot buy some other 
mule yet. But Yack are getting old. He 
haf lost two tseth this summer. Sol 
hope when he is old he will not be so 
ugly, but will get kinder like aome old

people, and then he will lof me end lof 
Chris too.’

1 confira I do not «hare Lotta’a faith 
in Yaok'a reformation. Bot I thought 
the explanation of her working in the 
field now and then, while Chria rat idle, 
wee » very good on»--[Youth s Com 
panion.

TeTwpt A >0 stile.

Try to keep ■ pretty china eup and 
saucer, a delicate plate and a amall goblet 
to present food to tlw lick. One expert 
none always serve» beat-tee and milk lb 
a wine g Isas ; one of the thin, bell-ah ap
ed elaiaea, that hold more than they look 
to hold. A eiek potion will turn away 
from a bowl of soup, and be pleased with 
• pretty cupful Sick children especially 
ars amused and pleaaed with the color 
and pattern of the cape and diehee, and 
there ia a trace of the fretful child in 
every invalid. There is something tempt 
ing in a amall quantity. It does not 
tax the eye. Therefore, always present 
juat aa little as you judge the invalid 
wants to see. A coarse white dinner 
plate, heaped with food, will take away 
ell appetite, while a amall plate or eaucer 
especially if it is a pretty, dainty one, 
will be successfully cleared. A mauve 
saucer, or a pink plate, will coax a fever
ish patient to eat rice pudding or orange 
cream, or o few grapes, when all other 
arte have failed. There seems to be an 
appetite of the eyes as well ss the 
etomach, and it must not be offended. 
Very often the effort to lift the head, 
even if persons are not dangerouely ill, 
disinclines them to take refreshing or 
nourishing drink. There is no need to 
disturb such sufferers by propping them 
up with pillows and making them lift 
their heads and change their poeition. A 
bent glasa tube, aold for five cents at the 
apothecary’s, is not a signal of extreme 
illneee or lowneae except that the head 
may rest low. It simply means comfort, 
and that tho invalid need not be dis
turbed, in a sick head ache or extreme 
fatigue, but can take the beverage pro
vided without a change of position. The 
art of comfort is not cure, but it goes s 
great way towards it. —[Ledger and 
Transcript.

ifiMannwaw.

A truly good teeeher is cheap at any 
noe. A poor one ia dagr at any price, 
lo, too, if a good one be nee miry in 

any aahqol he beooanaa equally necessary 
in every achool Hence two handred 
nod fifty Ihouaand competent teachers 
are necessary to supply a boat of skilled 
educator» ia a fat more diffloolt talk than 
to raise, equip, discipline, and support 
ao army p{ «quai number». It la, more
over, » more important undertaking, 
nnd necessarily involves a far greater ex
penditure of time, labor, and money if 
It ia to be well done. True teaching or 
educational power is not and cannot be 
a cheap commodity, because it ia not 
only rare but ia a more difficult and 

lerorder of work than any other con
fined to human hands. The tiller of the 
soil, the artificer in wood and iron, or 
even the painter and sculptor, with all 
their delicacy of conception and refine
ment of touch, have an eaay task in com
parison with the true educator who 
works upon the subtle forces of mind 
and spirit, seeking to mould hi» precious 
materials into the divine symmetry, 
unity, and beauty of a perfect character. 
If a high or of talent and skill be requir
ed in these lower, perishable forma of 
human workmanship, how mueh more 
should be exacted of thoae who labor 
upon imperishable materials, and who 
are thus shaping the characters of be
ings destined to a life that knows neither 
limitation or decay.

In no other medicinal preparation have 
the result» of the most intelligent study 
and scientific inquiry been so steadily 
and progressively utilized as in Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla. It leads the list as a truly 
scientigc preparation fur all blood dis- 
eases

McGregor * Parke's Garbolc Cerate ie 
invaluable for Wounds, Sores, Salt 
Rheum, Cute, Burn», Scald» and Fee
lers, as e healing end purifying- dm ring1 • 
Do not be imposed on us with other wee- , 
lew preparations, recommended to beta 
good. Use only McGregor * Parke’e 
Carbolic Cerate. Sold by Geo. Rbyttfie.

Im.

Some one wants to know how to pte- 
aetve » piano. Although ire hare never 
eeten preeerredpieno, we think that this 
best plan wouldflw to bail end attain it. 
The softer the atrein the bettor the pro- p 
serre.

A True Hone..

Dr. Holmes cays : ‘T never saw a 
garment too fine for a man or a maid ; 
there never waa a chair too good for a 
cobbler or a king to sit in, never a house 
too fine to shelter the human head. 
These elements about us—the glorious 

He onerly bite, and ,the ,imPeril1 moon-are not too 
good for the human race. Elegance fits 
man ; but do we not value these tools a 
little more than they are worth, and 
sometimes mortgage a house for the 
mahogany we put into it ? I would rath
er eat my dinner off the head of a barrel, 
or drees after the fashion of John the 
Baptist in the wilderness, or sit on a 
block all my life, than consume all on 
myself before I got home, and take so 
much pains with the outside when the 
inside was as hollow as an empty nut. 
Beauty is a great thing ; but beauty of 
garment, house, and furniture, are taw 
dry ornaments compared with domestic 
love. All the elegance in the world will 
not make a home ; and I would give 
more for a spoonful of real heart-love 
than fer whole ship loads of fureiture 
and all the georgeousnesa all the uphcl 
sterers in the world can gather.

No injurious effects can follow the use 
of Ayer's Ague Cure in the treatment of 
malarial diseases. It contains, besides a 
specific and unfailing antidote for mias
matic poison, other remedial agents 
which unite to expel the poisonous hum
ors, purify the system, and leave it in a 
healthy and reinvigorated condition.

Borrowed Herself Wei.

It often happens that the loan of some 
household necessity may bo of great con
venience to a neighbor—such as Hour, 
eggs, matches, tea, etc., but how often 
these things are paid back by an inferior 
article or else entirely forgotten ; or per
haps the show of making payments is 
gone through, when a less quantity than 
waa given is returned. I remember 
hearing a story which is so apt to this 
last point that I cannot help but relate 
it.

‘A plain Friend had for a neighbor one 
who waa a constant borrower, and as she 
saw the article» when returned leas in 
quantity than the had given, ahe resolv
ed to put the following plan into execu 
lion : She bought onè pound of the 
very best tei and put into a separate 
box, and when the neighbor borrowed a 
cupful it was taken out of this box, when 
ahe returned it, it waa put back in the 
aams place, but as she alwaya returned a 
much less quantity than ahe borrowed, 
the result was in time the box became 
empty. So one morning,'when ahe came 
for the usual cupful ef tea, which she 
would return after she came back from 
the store,the following conversation took 
plcee :

‘Dost thou see this tea box. Sarah 
Ann ?'

Yes.'
‘Well, some time ago £ filled it with a 

pound of the very best tea, and kept it 
for thy use. I took from it only what I 
loaned thee: and I put back into it what 
thou roturnedst. Now it ie empty ; 
therefore I say unto thee, thou hast bor
rowed thyself out, and I have no more 
to loan thee. Farewell V

Kitehea -alit*.

It seems as if house-cleaning would 
never be finished.’ So eaid the Idler this 
morning, and we all echoed the senti- 
ment. For when years of painting and 
pfipering and sundry renewals come 
round, the regular course of work is a 
little put out, and it needs time and pa
tience to obtain the pleasant results. In 
the meantime the flowers bloom, the 
trees have put forth flower and leaf ; all 
nature is in its best and most beautiful 
array. It waa a very sudden transition 
her*, and cannot be healthful ; but it is 
best to be guarded against too much 
change of raiment until tl;e season is 
fairly settled ; even in June sometimes 
chill winds come, and wet days, that re
mind me of the poem :

"The sad tree moaned and shuddered— 
Alas ! the Fall is here."

Then it is better to see that clothes are 
not too thin and airy fur the cold blast 
to penetrate.

The Blee», ,
Despite all we can do. they occraiomil- 

ly come and caat in dark shadow our 
aims, hopes and expectations. Avoid 
disappointment by not expecting too 
much ; avoid waste of money by never 
purchasing the worthless : avoid sore 
spots in the heart, or where the heart 
should be, by always using Putnam’s 
Painless Corn Extractor tho only sure, 
safe and painless remedy in the world 
for corna Beware of substitutes, coun
terfeits and immititions. Sold by drug
gists and dealers in medicine every where.

The discovery of the instantaneous 
process of taking photographs has been 
quickly followed in th« medical world by 
a perfect and instantaneous remedy for 
all acute aches and pains, as Neuralgia, 
Toothache, Rheumatism, etc. This val
uable remedy is called Fluid Lightening, 
and is sold at 25 cents abottle by Geo. 
Rhynas, Druggist. Im.

Sole* T*rm.

The Scotch are, in sumo respecta, the | 
most wonderful people. It is reported 
that at the recent ball given to the 
Prince and Princess of Wales at the 
Agricultural Hall ia Dublin all the 
flowers and plants used for decorative 
purposes came from the conservatories 
of a Glasgow florist. The Scotch have 
never a bright, sunny day, and barely 
any flowers at all, yet they are famous 
as landscape gardeners. They are the 
most bigoted race, yet they have pro
duced the most radical thinkers. They 
have the most abominable climate, yet 
go without breeches and never seem to 
catch cold. They have barely any fruit, 
yet are celebrated for making jams. Ope 
would suppose a Scotchman had never 
seen an orange in his life, yet all the 
world delights in eating their Dundee 
marmalade. Surely they do more for 
the benefit of the world at large than the 
Irish do, and certainly give much less 
trouble.—[N. S. Sun.

Baa« Ika jeer avame. i
At all season», when the ayetem ie 

foul and the digestive power» feeble, or 
the liver and kidneya inactive. Burdock 
Blood Bitters are required. 2

tiiM MsMeleg.
All siffferera from that terrible torment, 

Neuralgia, can be made happy in one 
moment by a single application of Fluid 
Lightning briskly rubbed on painful 
parts, and without using any dieguating 
medicine day after day with little or no 
result. Fluid Lightning also cures aa 
effectually Toothache, Lumbago, Rheu
matism, Headache, and la only 26 cents 
per bottle at the drug store. Im

Mtlhnia tarée.
Are you troubled wim Salt Rheum, 

Rough Skin, Pimples or Canker Soree ; 
if ao, go at once to Geo. Rhynas’ Drug 
Store and get a package of McGregor & 
Parke's Carbolic Cerate. Price 26 cent*. 
It waa never known .to fail. b

A Marvelous Story
TOLD m TWO umu. a

FROM THE SON:
“ Gentlemen: My father resides at Glover, 

Vt. He has been a great sufferer from Scrof
ula, and the inclosed letter will toll you what 
a marvelous effect J

Ayer's Sarsaparilla1!
has had In his case. I think hia blood must . 
have contained the humor for at least ten 1 
years ; but it did not show, except In the form 
of a scrofulous sore on the wrist, until about 
five years ago. From s few spots which ap
peared at that time. It gradually spread so aa 
to cover his entire body. I assure you he waa 
terribly afflicted, and an object of pity, whoa 
he began using your medicine. Now, there sro 
few men of his age who enjoy as good health 
as he has. I could easily name fifty persona 
who would testify to the facta in his case* j 

Yours truly, W. M. FMZLLmg* ij

FROM THE FATHER: “It i« both» 
pleasure and 

a duty for me to state to you the benefit I 
bay» derlred from the uae of I‘ Ayer s Sarsaparilla.
Six months ago I was completely eorered with 
a terrible humor and scrofulous sores. The 
humor caused an incessant and Intolerable 
itching, and the skin cracked so as to nstno . 
the blood to flow in many places whenever ' 
I moved. My sufferings were greet, and my j 
life a burden. I commenced the use of tho 
Sarsaparilla In April last, and have used 
It regularly sinco that time. My condition 
began to improve at once; The eoree have 
nil heal y\. nnd I feel perfectly welt to every 
respect —being now able to do a good day's 
work, although 73 years of age. Many inquire 
win t lit? wrought ouch a cure in my case, and 
I t 'll aa I have hero tried to tell you, : 
A’ .rv=5 o.n;j..r.\uiLLA. Glover, Vt., Oct. : 
27, Yours gratefully,

> Hiram Phillips." , ?n
/ 77.:.* i, 7: cares Serofh!»

r. id ail £»::• Melons Complaints, Erysl^ 
e.'.s, Z’cioçtfi, Ringvrorm, Blotches»
tior.p, r.olli, Tamorg, tod Eruptions of 
the oi.ln. It clears the blood of all irapo- 
r.a: !s d;gestion, stimulates the action of 
the bowels, and thus restore# vitality and 
strengthens tho whole system. i

PREPARED BT ti

Dr. J. C. Ay er & Co., Lowell, Man.
aold by all Druggiita; bottle for*. '

Eruptive disease.», such as Pimple», 
Boil*, Blotches, Ringworm, Salt Rheum, 
Tetter, Ac., yield readily to a persistent 
use of Hanington’a Quinine V/ine and 
Iron, and Tonic Dinner Pills, which by 
purifying the blood remove these un
sightly evidences of inward disorder. 
See that you got “Hinnington s," the 
original and genuine.

DANIEL GORDON,
CABINETMAKER

Leading Undertaker,
H u on hand now the IABHBS1 STOCK of
First - Class Furniture
in the County, and as I now purchase for cash, 

will not be undersold by any one.
I offer Tapeatrjr Carpet Lounges, from 

upwards. Whatnot*, good, from $2.50 up. 
Bow Bjvck Chairs, from 371c. up. and every* 

thing else in the same proportion.
AT THE OLD STAND
Between the Post Office & Bank of Montreal 

GODERICH.
Oct. 18th. 1883. 1913

GODERICH BOILER WORKS
Have just received ajlarge stock of

BRASS 4 IRON STEAM FITTINGS
U .leirrt nothing. BOILERS & ENGINES

Rev. J. G. Fallis, Dutton certifies 
“For aome years my wife has been 
troubled with Dyspepsia, and has tried 
one thing after another recommended 
with but little or no effect till advised to 
give McGregoi’s Sppeedy Cure a trial. 
Since taking the first kittle I have not
iced a improvement, and can with con
fidence recommend it to be one of, if not 
the best medicine extant fur Dyspepsia. 
This invaluable mqdicine for Liver Com
plaint, Indegestion, Kidney Complaint, 
is purely vegetaple. Soldat Geo. Rhy- 
nae' Drug Store. Trial bottles g’"vzn 
free. 1 m-

“How is an inexperienced buyer to | 
dstinguish between all-woolen goods 
and the material containing a cut ten I 
warp ?" asked a reporter of an up town j 
taiior. “By merely raveling out-the 
rough edge of the material and inspect
ing the threads," said the tai'or “Any I 
one can tell a cotteti thread from a ! i 
woolen thread. The one will break j 
short in two, on being tested, while the ! 
other will fray and Hiss out, like yarn j 
and worsted. In this way you car. 
readily detect a mixture of cotton warp i 
in a sham all-wooler. fabric’ “How g
do you detect shoddy in cloth?-’ Ini /-,/■ /I, AT T AT/^ i /t j t r
just the same'Vay, and even more eisily. 1 / F FiIXIIX CT / /- /-
Fray out two or three threads from the \

i New Salt Pans and Boilers
Built|on Shortest Notice.

Ma", oriers for new work and repairs will 
■eceive prompt attention.

CHRYSTAL & BLACK,
j Works near O. Till. Station.

Goderich. Feb. 28. 1834. 1787

GODERICH

rough edge, and untwist them. If they 
contain shoddy, it will drop out of the 
twist, sometimes like sand, and then 
again in an impalpable dust, that will 
like enough make you sneeze. If you'd 
inhale enough of the stuff it would be 
apfcto giveyoubrtha headache and a 
sore throat, for most shoddy is rank 
poison. "

ESTABLISHED 1853,

Buctan,Lawson! Mason
M AXUFACTURER9$0F

Sash, Doors &' Blinds
DEALERS IN ALL KIND3 OK

Lumber, Lath, Shingles
and builder's material of every description*.A Human Barometer

The man with rheumatism can fee! the
approach of bad weather iu his achirg SCHODL FURNITURE A9SPECIALTV.
joint*. Hagyard'e Yellow i Oil ceres 1 S2TA1 Orders prompt!y|attcnde 1 to. 
rheumatism, aches, pairs and inj»rij$. 2, Goderich Aug. 2.1383, 1302-lr
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Hew Mradminu Tkta Wwk. 
Tentq—Macnair, Toronto.
Ooonto Excursions.—T. N. Dancer. 
Servant Wonted.—Apply to Mrs. Ryan. ] r 

notional Bolt Work*.

NEWS ABOUT HOME.
A ohlel’e omens ye. tokln note*
An’ faith he’ll prent IV

TOW TOPICS.
photograph 

rt ere attroi 
atlon on Allai

The case against the proprietor 13k 
telling intoxicating liquor (beer) will 

! c ne op today (Friday) at 9 o’clock be- 
' fore Mayor Horton.
1 W T. U.—The regular meeting of 
the Woman's Christian Tempérance Un
ion null be held in the lectors room of 
Forth St Methodist church on Thurs
day, July 9th, at4 o’clock.

Among those from Ooderiph who wit
nessed the dedication of St. Peter’s

The photographs turned ont by George 
Stewart are attraotine much attention and 
admiration on All aides. See thqpi.

The fruit pteeai ring powder and liquid will 
keep all kinds of fruit for years, with or with
out sugar, for sale at Imriee book store.

Don’t bat Ice Ckkam after violent exercise 
in summer, but get your photographs taken 
at Sallows’ If yen want to get a good picture. 
Picture frames sold cheap.

CuuciL- We make a specialty of clerical 
suits, and turn out better luting, and better 
finishedjmrments, than any western house. 
B. MscCormac, at A. P. McLean’s.

Foot-bolls, lacrosse sticks and balls base
balls. etc. at Mrs. Cooke’s Order your sport
ing goods from Mrs Cooks Get your books 
and stationery at Mrs Cooke's All oraera 
carefully attended to.

A well shaped figure in an ill fitting suit Is a 
sight to deplore. But e well made suit even 
on a poor figure ie admired. That is why F. 
* A. Pridham do so good a business with 
those who want good fits

A neat coat of paint adds about 25 per cent 
to the value of property by improving the ap
pearance. K. K. Watson guarantees good 
work in all lines Estimates cheerfully given. 
Country work promptly attended to. Shop 
opposite Jordan's drug store.

Mise Wright, of London, is the guest 
of Mias Mullen.

Arthur Smith has returned from his 
visit to Toronto.

Easeby El mes returned from his east- 
era trip on Saturday.

Mr. Crabb returned from his trip to 
Toronto on Friday last.

The writing for teachers’ certificates 
will come off next week.

Mr. shd Mrs. Ben Thomas, of Clinton, 
were in town on Wednesday.

George Thomas, of Toronto, is the 
guest of his uncle, G. N. Davis.

J. C. Harrison, of the Palace Roller 
Rink, has returned from Detroit.

Misa Ollie Crandell, of Detroit, ie ihe 
guest of Wm. Campbell, town clerk.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Moore, of Luck
now, are spending a few day» in town.

The Misses Fisher, of Kincardine, re
turned to their home on Wednesday 
lait.

Misa Miller, of Port Huron, has been 
the gueet of the Misse» Fiaher for some 
time.

Misa May skimming», of Toronto, ia 
the guest of her aunt, Mr*. James Skim- 
roiugs.

The Misses Campbell, of Sdaforth.were 
the gueeta of Miss Wilkinson on Wed- 
needay.

Misa Annie Doyie, Church street, re
turned from her visit to Saginaw on 
Sunday last

Misa Wright, of London, who by the 
way is an excellent vocalist, is visiting 
friends in town.

The band will be at the Palace Rink 
tonight. Miss Nettie Crane will lead 
the “grand march.”

Cornel lea Hodge returned last week 
from Pickering College to spend his 
vacation at home.

Dr. Alex. Hutch'ton, of Montreal, has 
been spending a few days under the 
parental roof-tree.

Rev. W. Johnston, of Ailea Craig, 
will preach in St. George's church, 
morning and evening.

Mrs. Capt. A. E. McGregor, and her 
sister, Misa Kate Dancey, returned front 
Kincardine this week.

Mrs. George Black spent a few days in 
London this week, the guest of Mr. 
Vanderlip, of that city.

Misa Lizzie Cattle and Mias Hattie 
Smith returned from Alma College to 
•pend vacation at home

The Rev. Mr. Craw and wife, of Hills- 
dale, Ontario, are the guests of his cous
in, Mrs George Morris, of Col borne.

Mrs. T. McGillicuddy and children 
have returned from a month’s visit to 
relatives in Stratford and Woodstock.

John McVicar and H. G. Reid return
ed from Jack Fish bay last week, their 
contract on the C.P.R. being completed.

Alex Megaw, in Ogilvie and Hutchi
son's employ, spent the week the guest 
of hie parents, Mr. and Mrs. Megaw 
Wolfe street.

C. L. Craiweller, of Pickering college, 
has rejoined his wife in town, and will 
spend his vacation at her parent's home, 
Heron Cottage.

At the new R. C. Cathedral dedicated 
at London on Sunday last to St. Peter 
the enormous sum of $11,000 was collect
ed at the door from contributions. ■

The ladies of St George’s church held a 
lawn social at the Park on Thursday 
evening. The band was present, and 
added to the pleasure of the evening.

W. M. Wemp, of Chatham, travelling 
agent of the Chicago, Milwaukee <fc St. 
Paul R. R , was in town on Dominion 
Day, looking after the interests of the 
read.

Mies Oliver, of the high school, left on 
Wednesday for Seaforlh, and after pay
ing a visit to friends there, she will 
spend her vacation at her home in St.
Mary’s

The Misses Youill, who returned per 
steamer Saginaw Valley on Sunday last 
from Saginaw for Wingham, were the 
gtlasts of Mrs. James Doyle during their
stay in town.

Mrs. Roberts, of Dungannon, who has 
been visiting at Buffalo the guest of Mrs. 
W. M. Savage, returned to her home ac
companied by her neieg, Miss Mary 
Savage, of Buffalo

The steam barge City of Montreal ar

ago the International mads the biggest 
single shipment of balk salt ever made 
from Goderich. The enterprising young

_ . T , a ___ msntger, Jos. Kidd, jf*i work* the saltCathedral, London, on Sunday, were ^riSlaa for aU it ia »^th, and ia doing

Bio Smut»*» (St Sm.-Tbe biggiet 
shipment of salt made from Goderich 
daring the past five years was despatch
ed from the International Salt Works in 
June. The shipment comprised con
signments of dairy salt in bags,in barrels, 

............... Thein bulk. total anlount, waa
about 6,911 barrels. Some three yeArs

Rev. Father Watters, Misses Cooke end 
McMullen, and Messrs. Joe. Kidd and 
Jams* Doyle.

Seott-Browo’s Phonographic Monthly 
for June is before us. The editor ie 
booming the “American Standard” sys
tem, a very good one, in fine style. The 
fac-similés of writing in this number are 
very interesting.

H. G. Reid, contractor, Jack Fish 
Bay, wife and child, left town on Wed
nesday on a trip to Scotland. They will 
spend two months visiting friends in 
Edinburgh, Glasgow, and other cities, 
before they return.

Mr. Wm. Rhynes and family have re
turned from Tennessee. Mr. Rhynaa, 
we understand, will hereafter run the 
planing mill business heretofore con
ducted by F. Sraeath. We welcome our 
old fellow citizen to Godench again.

A. R. Murray, of Dungannon, Ont., 
an old friend of E. S. Russell, the gen
tlemanly and popular host of the Morgan 
house, Portland, Dak., is rusticating in 
our city as the guest of the latter.— 
[Portland Inter-Ocean.

The special holiday number (midsum
mer) of Grip ia handsomely got up in 
colors. The leading cartuon,“Our Tem
ple of Fame,’’ is a fine one. The num
ber is full of original humorous articles, 
and ought to have a big sale.

The lawn social at the Methodist par
sonage on Thursday evening was success
ful, the young ladies having prepared a 
bountiful repast for their guests An 
interesting programme of music and 
singing was rendered during the even
ing.

“Th* Land or Burns."—This inter
esting little book can be had poet paid of 
the author, Dr. Campbell, Seaforth, on 
the payment of 76c. in stamps, or four 
books for $3.00. The book is one that 
every Scotchman and admirer of Burns 
will relish.

Strawberry Festival.—A strawberry 
festival and concert will be held in the 
lecture room of Knox church this 
(Friday) evening. An acceptable pro
gramme has been prepared, and there 
will be an abundance of strawberries 
Admission only 15 cents.

Packards Shorthand Reporter for June 
keeps up its reputation as a leading 
phonographic magazine. It has a port
rait of that able and earnest apostle of 
phonograph Elias Longley. We regret 
that this notice is not as prompt as the 
issue of Packard t, which is always on 
time.

A Methodist Sunday school picnic 
party will come to Goderich on Tuesday 
next, the 7th inst. It has rained on the 
day of a Clinton Methodist picnic party 
every time for the past eight years, and 
the prudent S. S. teacher will carry an 
umbrella on Tuesday, no matter how 
sunny the morning may be.

On Monday forenoon the schooner M. 
L. Breck with lumber for England via 
G. T. R. arrived in port, a strong wind 
blowing at the time. When in mid har
bor the anchor was dropped but failing 
to hold, the vessel ran straight on to the 
island where she now lies. Little dam- 
are ia likely to result from the accident.

A pair of stage horses ran away from 
in front of Downing’» shoe shop on Mon
day morning, and after galloping around 
the square twice, and along aonie of the 
streets, dashed into their stable. There 
waa very little damage done to the 
stage, and none to the horses, but there 
was a lot of excitement for a while.

Frank McMahon, for the past five 
years foreman of the International salt 
works, Goderich, left on Tuesday for 
Dakota,where he haa taken up land, and 
intends to make his future home. Mr. 
McMahon has been 12 years in the em
ploy of the Messrs. Kidd, and he carries 
to his prairie home their esteem, and the 
good will of those who know him.

Hymeneal.—Albert W. Black, of the 
Jackson, Mich., Patriot composing 
rooms, and Mias Mamie Wright, of that 
city, were quietly married on Tuesday 
evening, Juno 23rd. They have the beat 
wishes of the entire force.—[Jackson 
Patriot. Mr. Black is a graduate of The 
Signal composing room, and we join 
with his Goderich friends in extending 
congratulations.

Inavouration of Stratford.—Strat
ford the “baby city” will celebrate its 
inauguration on Wednesday, July 22nd. 
A most interesting programme has 
been prepared, and the “hub” will 
be visited by thousands on that gala day. 
Our thanks are returned to the manage
ment for an invitation and a guest badge. 
Special railway rates will be had on the 
22nd to Stratford.

A “tough” named Frank Walker, of 
Kincardine, was lined $10 for gambling 
recently, and the Reporter recorded the 
sentence of the Court. Walker made 
varions threats against the editor, and a 
night or two afterwards, the office wind
ows of the Reporter were smashed. Mr. 
Dack, the fearless editor, can deoend 
upon it that such cowardjy attacks will 
do him no harm in the end. The local 
“tough” must go.

At the regular meeting of Huron 
Lodge No. 62 I. O. O. F. last Thursday 
evening, Ihe following brethren were 
elected officers for the ensuing term ; 
Hy. Robinson N. G. ; E. C. Russell 
V. G. ; G. R. Green R. Secy. ; P. G. 
Geo. Stiven Per. Secy. ; P. G. N. Camp-

risad on Sunday with 1,500 bushels of lellTreas. ; Past Grand’s I. F. Toms and 
- ‘ for Ogilvie A- Hutchison s mill she Geo. Stiven were elected representatives
had a hard time of it making the harbor 
•wing to fog and heavy sea.

Mr. Frank Dorzey, of Winnipeg, sent 
to tile R. C. bazaar the photos of Riel, 
Little Sweet Grass, Poundmaker, Big 
Bear, Pie a Pot, and the other braves 
of the Northwest insuirection

Patent Car Codilef.. -Wn, Hunt 
er, aa old resident of Stanley, has been

to Grand Lodge which meets in Hamil 
ton early in August.

Rattenbury street church choir, Clin
ton, will lose in a few days one of its 
most accomplished and highly-esteemed 
members, and musical circles here will be 
deprived of one of its most useful asais-

big trade in dairy salt.
Fire Alarm.—The fire bell waa rune 

on Monday afternoon, and a big crowd 
rushed towards the harbor, A manege 
had come by telephon# that a big fire 
had broke out in Lee’» warehouse, but 
by the time the crowd reached the har
bor hill the fire had been pet oat The 
fire occurred in an old building adjoin
ing the warehouse, but was promptly 
extinguished. Had the warehouse 
caught it would have been almost im
possible to save the big mill, owing to 
the high wind that prevailed.

Take a atrip of paper or cardboard 
thirteen inches long by five wide, giving 
a surface of sixty-five inches. Cut this 
strip diagonally aa true aa poaaible, mak
ing two pieces ir, the shape of a triangle. 
Then measure exactly five inches from 
the larger end of each atrip, and 
cut in two pieces. Take these strips and 
put them in the shape of an exact square 
and it will appear to be just eight inches 
each way—or sixty four square inches— 
a lots of one inch, superficial measure, 
with no diminution of surface. What 
haa become of the one inch ?

Salvation Army Jubilee —The 
Goderich corps of this Army intend hav
ing a grand banquet, jubilee and pre
sentation of colors in Goderich on Wed
nesday next. Commissioner Cuombe, 
ihe leader of the movement in Canada, 
will be present, assisted by Staff Capt. 
Glover, and a host of officers from Sarnia, 
Seaforth, Clinton, Stratford and else
where. Tea will be served in the tem
perance hall, ana the addresses will be 
delivered in Victoria hall, with the pre
sentation of colora. The town will be 
full of red jersey* and joyful soldiers on 
Wednesday next.

Obituary.—Mrs. D. Holmes, wife of 
Conductor Holmes, died on Thursday 
evening last, aged 57 years. Mrs. 
Holmes had long been a sufferer, but 
her cheerful disposition did not lead her 
to complain much, and it was not until 
■he waa prostrated a month or two be
fore her decease that her case waa at all 
considered serious. The funeral on 
Saturday was largely attended, as the 
deceased lady was held in high esteem 
by the entire community. Rev. T. M. 
Campbell, in the funeral sermon on Sun
day evening, paid a tribute to the Christ
ian character of the deceased, and hi» re
marks were at times very affecting.

At the meeting of the High School 
Literary Society last Friday evening the 
election for the ensuing term resulted as 
follows : President, Mr. Armstrong ; first 
Vice President, Mr. Allan ; 2nd Vice 
President, Miss Cooke ; Treasurer, Mr. 
Young ; Secretary, Mr. J. Allan ; Li
brarian, Mr. Armstrong ; Secy, of Com
mittee, Mist Miller ; Editress, Misa 
Aikenhead ; Committee, Misses Thomp
son and Dickson, and Mr. Truax. The 
following programme was then effective
ly rendered : Solo, Miss Straiten ; reci
tation, Miss McConnell ; reading, Mr. 
Irwin ; sole. Misa Miller : recitation, 
contest, Mr. Wygle, Miss Burritt, Miss 
McConnell ; chorus by the members ; 
Editress’ selection, Misa Murray : solo, 
Miss Maxwell, reading Miss Williams.

Welcome to Goderich. —The Clinton 
New Era says :—“On Sunday next Rev. 
G. F. Saltcn closes hie connection with 
Rattenbury street church, after a very 
successful year's labor. He has worked 
faithfully to build up the spiritual inter
ests of the church, and extend the Mas 
ter's kingdom,and has the satisfaction of 
knowing that ‘his labors have not been 
in vain.’ While having the general pros
perity of the church always in view, he 
has labored more particularly to promote 
the welfare of the young, which is hie 
forte. Hie removal is one of the inevi
table outcomes of Methodist itineracy, 
and while all regret the necessity of such, 
he carries with him to Goderich the 
hearty good wishes and esteem of many 
besides the congregation of Rattenbury 
street Methodist church.”

“Immigrant Children.”—Mr. John 
T. Middlemore, the founder of the 
Orphan Children’s Emigration Charity, 
London, Ont., left Liverpool on the 
18th ult., in the S. S. Lake Winnipeg 
with a party of-30 girls and 70 boys be
tween the ages of 5 and 14 years, who 
are brought out to tnis country for adop
tion for hire, chiefly among farmers. 
They are expected to arrive at the Guth
rie Home, near the city, on or about the 
1st inst. This will be'Mr. Middlemore's 
annual visit to these shores with juvenile 
emigrants from Birmingham, England, 
since 1872. Already many applications 
accompanied with good references have 
been made for the children expected to 
arrive, but more are required. Further 
particulars may be obtained by address- 
ing Mr. H. Gibbona, Manager of the 
Guthrie Home, London, Ont.

The Ol'ONto.—We are pleased to learn 
that the well-known propeller Oconto, 
will begin on Sunday next to run regular 
trips from Goderich to Detroit, Sand 
Beach, Port Hope, (MichJ Port Austin, 
Tawas, Foreatville, Lexington, Sanilac 
and all river St. Clair ports. The fare 
and return will be $5, or if passengers 
stay on board for a full week, including 
meals and berths, $10. This will prove 
to be a most delightful trip to intending 
excursionists, and we hope to see the 
boat well patronized. Capt. G. W. Mc
Gregor, the master of the boat, is well, 
known and deservedly popular in Gode
rich, and deserves well of the people of 
our town for hie persistent efforts to bring 
boats to our port. He is an old Gode
rich man, and we are pleased to know 
that he has not only the inclination but 
the ability to further the interests of 
our town hy aiding our lake accomino. 
dation. His piesviice on tbe Oconto is 
a guarantee of first-class attention to 
piasetigers. See advt.

Book-Keeping by Double Entry

■bject aimed ai,and to ewe way at think
ing that object ha* been attained. The 
principles of book-keeping are shown, 
not by abstract rules, but by examples 
of valions transactions common in actual 
business in ordinary lines of trade. The 
work comprises book-keeping by double 
entry, with Instructions on the averag
ing of aeeonnte, together with an appen
dix giving explanations of mercantile 
terms and transactions. No person who 
wishes to get thoroughly posted on the 
principles of book-keeping ehonld be 
without a copy of this valuable little 
work.

DOMINION DAY.
Marine Hews.

The etgim barge City
in

of Montreal ar- 
'urt Arthur with

! ' -1
Maw the MeaWmlaafeedeHi* an* tlelal- 

- t, Celebrated iheliah Anniversary.

Wednesday morning opened bright and 
clear. The dav waa quite cool, and the
variout clube that took phi* m ethletw Drooe wlll,
games during the day had aplendid tern- ! • ’ . ^ Monday,
pumture for their recreation. At break G. T. R armed on monaay. 
of day visitors from outside began to - • ~ .....
arrive and before noon thousands of a Mcaal UMtlaa la Ceerglaa Bay. 

• tbe «treats and-eagerly -----

m . _
rived on bunder -,
wheat from Ogilvie * Hutch iron.

Schr. Jane McLeod arrived on Mon
day with a cargo of lumber for H. Se
ed'd. • *’ • i,

Schr. D. M. Brook with lumber for

A serious complication ie likely to 
arise over the settlement of the lose on 
the steam barge Buckeye. She was in- 
edred for $16,000 on what ie termed a 
straight marine policy, the secured waiv
ing all damage that might be sustained 
by fire. There was also a fire-risk on 
the hull, which waa placed with another 
company. The vessel went on a reef 
during a fog, atove a hole in her bottom, 
and filled with water, after which she 
caught fire and waa totally destroyed. 
The companies issuing the marine policy 
will doubtless claim that the vessel could 
have been released if she had not caught 
tire, while the company holding the fire 
risk will protably hold that the fire 
would not have oecured if the vessel 
had not gone ashore. It ia not unlikely 
that a Court of Admiralty will be asked 
to unravel the perplexing problem.—[In
land Marine.

The thirteenth number of the Canadian 
Pictorial and Illustrated War Neat is 
just to hand. It contains the following 
illustrations : On the Line of March, 
(illustrating the noble Red Man’s idea 
of a fair division of labor,) ; Sketches 
from Battleford and Vicinity, furnished 
by Mr. W. D. Smith ; the Hospitals at 
Saskatoon, from a Sketch by Edmund E. 
King, M.D., Aaat. Surgeon, Field Hos
pital Corps, Battleford : Portraits of In
terest ; Camp of the Prince of Wales’ 
Regiment at the Exhibition -Ground», 
from a Sketch by Mr. F. N. Boxer ; the 
Bridge that the Queen’s Own Rifles built 
over tbe Battle River, from a Sketch by 
Corporal Davis, Governor-General’» Foot 
Guards. Also a fine two page supple
ment, being a Map showing position of 
Troops at the Battle of Batuche, by two 
members of the Surveyor!’ Intelligence 
Corps ; and Edward Hanlon’s Narrow 
Escape from Drowning, in Toronto Bay, 
June 18th, 1885, from Sketches by our 
Special Artist, baaed on personal infor
mation. The paper sella at 16 cent* per 
copy, obtainable from local booksellers 
and from the office of publication.

The inquest on the body of T. Dins- 
ley, of Clinton, found dead on the G. T. 
R. track at the Ridout street crossing, 
was resumed last evening, Coroner 
Smith presiding. John Turnbull, O. T. 
R. conductor, of No. 26, in his evid
ence, said : “1 am quite certain he was
note passenger on my train; he might have 
got on one of the freight care at the Can
ada Southern crossing, but I am positive 
he was not on the train at Glencoe. I 
think from all the circumstances con
nected with the affair that deceased was 
trying to beat hi* way or either my 
train or some other ; I am rather in
clined to think that he was on my 
train." J. R. Allison, station master ; 
Fred. Smith, brakeman on No. 26 ; 
Frank Wright, brakeman ; John Dean, 
fireman ; John Burt, engineer, were all 
examined, but no further particulars 
could be ascertained than that no person 
saw deceased on No 26, or walking on 
the track, or on the station in London. 
The jury brought in the following ver
dict : “That Thos. Dinaley met hie 
death accidently, by a car running over 
him ; that the jury are convinced by the 
evidence given that deceased wai not on 
No. 26.”

them thronged __
awaited the procession in connection 
with

JOHN B. DORIS INTER-OCEAN CIRCUS.
Shortly before 11 o’clock a.m. the 

blare of the cornet waa heard, accom
panied by other instrumenta, and aa it 
gradually came nearer the strains of 
music formed into a real oireus tune with 
plenty of aouble and treble tongueing. 
The procession, aa it passed around the 
•quare.lwaa much admired by the spec
tator», and waa nearer to that advertised 
than any other circus we have seen fur 
years. The music was good, the vans 
were numerous, the masquers were 
grotesque in the extreme, and the 
elephants, camels donkeys, etc., which 
brought up the rear were admitted to be 
up to the standard. One of the mein 
features in the procession was the large 
steam organ, which between puffs rolled 
out “The Bowld McIntyre” and other 
aim in good style, much to the delight of 
lovera of heavy music. Several dpaf 
men thought thet instrumente of a 
similar calibre would bo a great acquisi
tion at parlor concerts in the future. 
In the afternoon there was a good 
attendance at the cirons, and in the 
evening every available seat waa occu

Captains, owners of vessels, and others 
interested in the navigation of the Upper 
Lakes, feeling the greet necessity of 
having telegraph communication opened 
between Tobermory, at the northern 
mint of Bruce peninsula, and Wiarton, 
the must northern station op the Grand 
Trunk Railway, a re preparing» petition 
to the Minister of Marine and Fisherian 
asking him to take immediate steps to 
have telegraph stations with signal aer- 
vice at Tobermory and Lion’s Head 
opened up at a very early date. They 
point out that there is no signal station 
north of Owen Sound except Presque 
Isle the latter being ao close to Owen 
Sound it of very little servies to Cap
tains after they leave Owen Sound). 
The distance from Owen Sound to Tober
mory it over seventy miles, and from 
Wiarton to Tobermory ia over fifty miles. 
These two places are the nearest tele
graph stations, and where an sondant 
occurs in the waters of the Georgian Bay, 
near Manitoulin Island, or along the 
eastern shore of the Bruce peninsula, a 
messenger has to be dispatched on foot 
to Lion’s Head, and then drive to Wiar
ton to send a message for assistance.

been eoea-evemug ever, ------------------- Very frequently vessel, have
pied, and a large number of spectator, pletely wrecked and many jenoualy in-
! . * ... . t •« ‘ •___ ;____1 :_______ 1 aaaiafnnriA In fKlM mAJlflftrUiCUa Ut 11 LA n IPI Mu »• saasaw a wt M a- g m • ,
had to find at1 ding room while viewing lured before assistance in this manner 
the rings The performance was on the ! could be procured. Tqbennory being at 
whole a thoroughly good one, and gave *’ * “ *“ ”
general satisfaction. The tumbling waa 
up to the average, and the trapeze 
acting far excelled what waa ex
pected. The bareback riding, hori
zontal bar exercises and other exhioi- 
tions were well presented.

A number of “greeniea” were roped 
in by the “thimbleriggera" outside the 
tent, and illustrated in each instance, 
to the fullest extent, the old ad ago that 
“a fool and his mener are easily parted.”

THE t’RICEET MATCH

between the Goderich and Bruise’» 
club proved to be an exciting one. The 
visitor» led during the tint inning, but 
the home team succeeded in piling up a 
•eore and keeping down the rune of their 
opponents in the second inning to such 
an extent that a majority of 11 runs 
stood to their credit at the close. The 
Brussel* club are a gentlemanly lot of 
fellows, and our boys will gladly meet 
them on the crease again before the 
MSSOI1 is ended. The game wm umpir
ed by E. E W » Je, Brussels, and --------
Dickenson, Wingham, to the satisfac
tion of both clubs.

the entrance to both the Georgian Bay 
and Lake Huron, it ie the m «t impor
tant point in Ontario for a signal sta
tion.— | Inland Marine.

ill Wren alas Arc Heat.

FOOTBALL.
The Clinton High School team kicked 

the ball through the goal of the Gode
rich High School seniors’ three times in 
succession, and scored an euy victory ; 
but the Goderich junior* got in their 
work on the Lucknow team, and won the . 
only game played during time. There j brother to shore first, he having

Elsie CreW at Cstlpb.

tauts, by the removal to the United i
States of Miss M. Callander,who becomes This is the title of a handy little book 

granted s patent fora very ingenious the wife of a former Clintonion, Mr. Col- published by Cepp, Clark A Co... Toron- 
car coupler. The principle is a simple j ville, of St. Louis. She has been a very to, and arranged by John Mescal 1, the 
one, and the model shown by Mr. Hunt j active worker in church and social circles, well-known accountant It differs front 
er works like a charm Wo hope the old i and will be greatly missed. That she ; many other publications on bookkeeping 
gentleman w ill find his invetion a pay- i carries away the good wishes of a very which we have examined, in that it is 
mg one, and have i’ introduced oti all | large circle of acquaintances, goes with- j thoroughly practical, and can be easily 
the line*. , out saying [New Era. mastered Simplicity seems to be the

The free for ell trot at Guelph wm a 
grand one, the Goderich horse getting to 
the winning poet every time.

The Guelph Herald says The weath
er wm delightful, mild and balmy m is 
always the case in leafy June when the 
sky is clear and refreshing breezes blow. 
A word in reference to the track. If 
anything it wm in better shape than on 
the first day. The scraper had been 
brought into requisition and rendered 
the heavy parta light. No one could 
find the slightest fault with it, and in 
such favorable weather, good time wm 
assured. It was made too.

THE FIRST RACE
on the program was the open trot. Mr. 
Collins called the horses out shortly after 
the appointed time. Elsie Groff and 
Tom Rolfe responded. McIntosh had 
been entered, but didn't start. Rolfe, 
a strong, rangy horse was the favorite 
and was liberally backed by hie admirers, 
but the mare waa by no meant consider
ed an unlikely winner. Groff drew the 
pole. Two false starts and the horses 
are off. Elsie goes to the front and 
•shows a few feet of daylight between the 
hind wheel of her sulky and Tom's nose. 
She maintained this advantage till near
ing the J pole when the big bay shows a 
wonderful spurt and gets neck and neck 1 
with hia rival. For the next quarter of 
the race is a grand one, there being no 
perceptible difference in the positions of 
the two. Rolfe then takes a slight lead 
and keeps it to the head of the stretch. 
Then the thing is reversed and Elsie 
Groff passes under Ihe wire a winner in 
’.he remarkably fast time of 2.261. The 
same performance was reinacted in the 
second heat. Rolfe fell to the rear at 
the start but was right alongside Dan
ville's roan daughter at the finish. The 
contest down the stretch was a beautiful 
one and when the wire was reached it 
was hard to say which won. But Groff 
had a neck to the good. The spectators 
cheered enthusiastically. The mare won 
the third heat and race more eMily and 
under circumstances very similar to the 
two previous heats.

The Mercury says The horVes got 
off well together and one of the finest 
and fastest heats ever witnessed on the 
Guelph track was trotted. From the 
beginning to the finish both animals 
showed excellent speed and for square 
trotting the equal of the’race was never 
seen here before. Thé heat was taken 
by Elsie Groff in 2:2Cj. The remaining 
heats were also taken by Elsie Groff, 
who proved herself a stayer and led all 
the way round. Flowing is the sum 
mary :
Elsie Groff . Ill
Tom Rolfe 2 2 2
McIntosh ... . Drawn

Time—2.20J, 2.28,2.31 J.

wm lots of fun and keen play during the 
games. The seniors are not daunted hy 
their defeat, and the juniors feel good.

BASEBALL.
The game played by the Active*, of 

Goderich, end the young Dauntless, of 
Clinton, for the junior championship, 
was won by the home team. Onr boys 
batted the visitors all over the field, and 
in the nine innings piled up 32 runs to 
their opponents 11. The gam* wm wit
nessed by a large number of the ■ friends 
of the rival teams There ia good stuff 
in the Actives, and we hope they will 
keep up their practice, and hold the 
championship.

bt. feter's church aazaak.
The bazaar in Victoria Hall under the 

auspices of St. Peter i R. C. church was 
largely attended on Wednesday, some 
300 persons having dined there. A 
number of articles tastefully made up by 
the ladies are still offered for sale, 
and the bazaar will be in progress the 
remainder of this week all day and even
ing, with meals and refreshments at all 
hours. On Saturday the drawing for 
the many valuable prizes will take place, 
and the contest between Messrs. F. W. 
Johnston and M. G. Cameron for the hand
some silver ice pitcher, will be conclud
ed. We understand that a beautiful 
gold watch will be given to the young 
lady who procures the most money while 
canvassing for these gentlemen. The 
contest bids fair to tie a keen one. 
The proceedings will close on Monday 
evening with a concert and dramatic 
performance. A list of prize winners 
end otner interesting particulars will 
appear iu our next issue.

The concert in connection with the 
baziar will be held in Victoria Hall on 
Monday evening. The programme will 
be varied, and is of that character that 
will please all classes. Hollis, the coinic 
vocalist, is thus referred to by the Ham
ilton Spectator :—“But one of the most 
popular features of the programme was 
the character songs of Mr. E. B. Hollis, 
who brought down the house by his 
powers of facial expression and of adapt
ing himself to almost any imaginable 
character, as well as by his local songs 
into which he worked hits on the latest 
events of Waterdown and vicinity :i

A POINTER FOR OUR “POUCE.”

The town of Wingham wm the scene 
of a melancholy drowning accident on 
Saturday afternoon, the victim being • 
deaf and dumb boy. A party of boys, 
among whom were two brothers named 
MeCrimmon. went down to the south 
branch of the Maitlaud River for a both. 
The elder brother is about 14 years old, 
and the younger one (the victim) was 
deaf and dumb, having come home on a 
visit from the Belleville Institute. 
Neither of the boys could swim. The 
elder br other had been in the water some 
time, end, while bathing, went beyond 
hit depth, sinking into deep water. He 
called out for help, and hia afflicted 
brother, seeing that he wm drowning, 
heroically jumped into the water to try 
and save hia brother. Neither being 
able to swim, however, the attempt only 
made matter» worse, and toon both 
brother» were out of their depth and 
beginning to drown. They dung to each 
other, and both would have gone down 
to a watery grave but for the heroism 
and pluck »of Robert Cairns, a 14 year- 
old Ooy, who went to the rescue. He ie 
a good swimmer, and on reaching the 
drowning boys tried to get the dder

in
the longest The drowning led, how
ever, threw 'hie arms round Cairns and 
pulled hTni down to the bottom. Cairns 
exerted all his strength to free himself, 
which he dii, and upon reaching the top 
risked his life by diving down again for 
the elder brother, whom he succeeded in 
bringing mfely to shore. None of the 
other boys on the bank attempted to 
rescue the deaf and dumb boy. His 
bxly wm afterwards recovered.

An exodus of Chinamen from Califor
nia to the E«st has begun. One of them 
Mid there were too many of hia country
men in California and Oregon, and that 
a great many of them had decided to try 
the Eastern States. They say “Melican 
man ’ is down on them in California, and 
tlioae in the East receive fair treatment.

Dentistry.

WL. WOOLVERTON, L. D. S.
. Office-Odd Fellow» Hall. North 8t., 

Goderich. Chargee moderate. All work war
ranted. 1 m-

Ihe People's Column.
(IOOD GENERAL SERVANT want- 
VJT an. i__ Good wl
International Salt

age». Applv to Mrs. Ryan, 
t Work». Goderich. 2002-lt

-the town over than there was a year ago.

A number of intoxicated men were 
fighting in the neighborhood of Bailey’s 
hotel >n Dominion Day, and a young 
man named Swartz wus injured by a 
chisel used as a dagger. He had a nar
row escape. The authorities should see

ÇJTRAYED OR STOLEN- ABOUT
O the encthe end of May. a bay pony, about nine 
years old, one white hind root, and weighs 
800 or 900 lb», a reward will be paid for any 
information leading to it» recovery. Apply to 
JOHN KNOX. Goderich. 1996-41.

JJEES.
Fifty colonies of bec» for ea c, in first-class 

single and double t warded hive», at $8 for 
single boarded and $10 for double. Partie» 
who hav e lost bees and wish new swarms for
their hives, by bringing their hives to my 
apiary can get them filled at $6 a swarm.

GEORGK HARRIS.1937-41 Dungannon P. O.
>IANO TUNING.
E. I. BROW N respectfully announces to the 

public that he is prepared to Tune and Repair 
Pianos. Order» left at .Mr». Cooke’s or Mr. 
Imric’» Book Store will be promptly attended 
to. All work warranted first-class. 1995 4m

Edward sharman, bricklayer
and plasterer, thank» the public for their 

continued patronage. He ie still ready to do 
all work in his line in a superior manner. 
Prices to suit the times. Estimates given for 
buildings when required. 1977-lÿ

Ter Sale or to Let.
T4 OUSE TO RENT-ONE AND A
A A half story, frame, on Picton St., near

to it that such disgraceful scenes are not ■ l1®.School, In first-class repair. Apply to 
permitted to go unpunished. On the SNKYlî or J’ A HKlb' ot RJ&P/t 
whole, however, there were less drunks INB-tf

pHuICE
'-V ""Janefleh

This evening, Juno 29, Mrs Morri
son, of Hughsnn street south, Hamilton, 
was ca'led to the assistance of a grown 
son who took a fit in the backyard.

FARM FOR SALE.—
Janefleld,” containing 1301 acres, 5 * 

hih Con. Fownrhip of Goderich. If desired a 
j mortgage will be taken over the property for 
I a portion of the purchase-money, at a moder
ate rat,- of interest, and for a considerable 
length of time. Apply to JOHN KNOX, auc- 

; tioncer, Goderich. Ont. 2000-4t

The young man died in a few minutés ' SALE.—THE WASH-
and in a quarter of an hour the mother ; So. a! “rd ronî! ToŒpA?f W~t*wîJ2 
was dead Heart disease . nosh, containing 200 acres. There is trame

fri , j dwelling house, new, large and roomy, ex-The neat test ram storm for fourteen tensive outbuildings, and an orchard: The 
years visited Baltimore Sunday morn- 18 81,“ated fer raising stock. Terms
ing, and continued tor two hours. The I prictor, JOHn'WASillNgViSï? Auburn ^ost
ram fall was 4:47 inches, and the de- I ________________ 19B7-4t
struction was 
wards of 200

very considerable, 
basements were

and a vast amount of damage resulted.

i. Up- ! UARM TO LET—FOR A TERM OF 
flooded, I ,"J„„:,Lcar?',l'0,.i!51 fi'’”-.1" the Maitland consulted vîT'™' °Vlle,?0,'':!1.8hiP Goderich, applyby ieucr o J. 8. UZAhi{,S,1,^?h’ltSK{7

A An

The queer
Mary Po*f .fro* »ew 
Sing, running the thirty 
seventy-seven minutes, has

< ! >

seventf-MV#n minutes, has 
a sensation by her feat I 
Mary Powell lue been tbe 
on the Hudson, capable ee 
ning nearly twenty-five mi 
She haa beaten every rivi 
Gould's ysebt AKbntic was 
her. In malt in/ nearly 
inilee an hour with-138 pou 
the Stiletto astonished the 
Stiletto wm built by John E 

eifdethe blind boat buimur of 
She is 94 feeUiftr all, 11 fee 

feet hold. Below th« Seal 
ends of the craft are very 
being modeled ao m to 
smallest possible surface ex 
water with a given buoy 
Herreehoff mya : “Our ami 
to build a yacht capable of 
buaineM men quickly to am 
country residences and the c 
to produce • craft which 
serviceable to the Governmei 
necessity m a torpedo boat. 1 
of the navel warfare of th 
seems to me, ie to be sol 
and dynamite- -or, to be m< 
thet one of the greet ironc 
present time would be elieol 
mercy of e number of small hi 
speed armed with dynamite 
proportion of beam to lengtl 
this boat ie 8 6-11, ie about 
experience hu demonstrate! 
beet for obtaining high 
that to which we are 
the construction of oc 
ships. Some years ago Une 
make them much narrower, 
portion wm worked down to 
but lately it has been earned 
about 9, and the reeulU hi 
more Mtiafaotory. The eng 
signed to produce the greatest 

wJu power with the leMt poaaible 
vibration. It is an annular 
verted compound engine, 
cylinders, one of 19 inches th 
21 inches diameter, with 12 
of piéton- With the maxiii 
premure of 160 pounds it will 
revolutions per minute, end 
of working with that high pr 
high number of revolutions 
little wear and very little 
break down. The space requ 
ie very much smaller then ths 
by any other in use of the m 
The ordinary yacht engines 
of making only from 176 to 
tions per minute. The emeu 
of the engine is in the cous 
the cylinder, which eoneieU ol 
der within the other, with 
space between in which the vi 
'The steam porte, or openini 
which the steam entât» the n 
der, are ranged all around it 
and bottom, ao that the atea 

gia exerted on the piston hoot 
i at once, and not m in 

'in um now from only one 
have made m much m twenty 

f Lan hour with the Stiletto, an 
probably make m much m t 
miles. We did not urge her 
most when we passed the 1 
cause we ran her under 
preeeore, we reduced the prei 
to 115 pounce”

Cenremiaa rrtaleg fs

By Joeiah W. Leeds. PI 
528 Walnut Street. Publie! 
author, 1886. Square 16 m 
Price (mailed), 8 cents ; per 
cents ; fifty Copia*, $2.25.

This is a sensible end t 
pamphlet, (Philadelphia : 6 
sieet.) It show* that the dn 
of the reading matter in the 
oertaio ex ten’ this is true of 
toward the sensational am 
Dime novels end oiher more 
satiooal publication# ere rend 
titutes of readers quite ii 
reeding anything that requ 
thought or aifbntien. Tnis 
tare ia making very many j 
breakers, even in some esse 
m eight and ten yean of agi 
of such publications is aimpl 
—far beyond what moat p 
any suspicion of.

Things are not so bad in 0 
, moat of the States, but the 
u the same direction. Pernici 

, tions from the other side wei 
•topped by our Customs 
That they are now circula 
quantities may be ascertain» 
who choose» to look into u 
news stores in Toronto and 
dian cities.

S heal The Slae «I

Up to the date the record 
‘ion in Canada ie(l) that it 1 
vided steady employment fo 
tin people ; (2) thet it has n< 
kingmen’s wages higher thaï 
be without it ; (3) thet it hai 
the exodus of the Canadians 
ed sûtes ; (4) that it has no 
investment of million» of foi 
in Canada ; (6) that it haa 
fair returns upon Canadiai 
vested in manufactures ; (6 
not provided so large and st 
market for Canadian farm 
produce m to make Csna< 
independent of foreign rr 
these will eoon be added thi 
live tariff haa failed to prov 
equal to the public ex pern 
year. It takes time to 
frauds the tories ere, but 
work with wonderful ooi 
[Hamilton Time».

An Impartant #ml

Downy Campbell went tc 
outhonte of brick. Afteoumouie oi -----
fMhion of bricklayers, he » 
the inside, and having ttne iname. »■•>» saving - 
close beside him, the walhClose oe*ii*» m.»., —- 
fast when dinner time arm 
it his son Jock, who broug
dinner. With honest prid 
Downy looked at Jock ove
which
‘Hoo

he was engaged, 
d’ye think I’m |tioo u -........ - ■

■'Famous, fether ; but ho 
not 1 ye’ve forgot the dooi
around showed Dawney th
right ; but, looking Hindi; 
•aid : “Man, Jock, ye veg' 
on ye ; yell be an arch 
•hare’s yer faither e a uimo

> ■<
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Cairns, a 14 year- 
the rescue. He il 

en reaching the 
to get the dder 
he having been in 

owning lad, how- 
ronnd Cairn* and 

he bottom. Cairns 
to free himself, 
reaching the top 

g down again for 
m he succeeded in 
ore. None of the 

bank attempted to 
dumb boy. Hie 

recovered.

amen from Califor- 
egun. One of them 
lany of his country- 

Oregon, and that 
had decided to try 

They say “Melican 
in California, and 

ve fair treatment.

istry.
ERTON, L. D. S.

llowe Hall. North 8t., 
^derate. All work war- 

18W-

s Column.
SERVANT want-
Apply to Mrs. Ryan, 

Goderich. 3002-lt

STOLEN- ABOUT
pony, about nine 
toot, and weighs 

will be paid for any 
recovery. Agply to

sa c. in first-class 
led hives, at $8 for 
for double. Parties 
ish new swarms for 
their hives to my 

at |6 a swarm. 
HARRIS, 

Dungannon P. O.

lly announces to the 
to Tune and Repair 

1rs. Cooke’s or Mr. 
promptly attended 

Irst-class. 1995 4m

AN, BRICKLAYER 
the public for their 

is still ready to do 
superior manner. 

Estimates given for 
1877-iy

to Let.
-ONE AND A

Piet on St., near 
repair. Applv to 
Ell), of REID 4fr 
________ H99-tf

for sale.—
' 130$ acres, 5 dr 

lerich. If desired a 
er the property for 
money, at a moder- 
for a considerable 
JOHN KNOX, auc- 

2000-U
-THE WASff- 

ÎAD, situatetkon lot 
of West Wawa- 
Therc is frame 

5 and roomy, ex* 
an orchard. The 
sing stock. Terms

.fÆUubuVnSX
 1987-41

>R A TERM OP
the Maitland eon- 

Goderich. apply
............. ieeo-uStratford. 1»

A Sa
t that beattfe*

Y«k to Sing
The queer little- Cgaft 

Mery Powf fm* New 
Bing, running the thirty-one miles is 
eeventf-aeven minute*, has crested quite 
s sensation hf her feat. For years the 
Mary Powell has been the fastest beat 
on the Hudson, capable as she is of run
ning nearly twenty-five miles an boor. 
She has beaten eweiy rival ; even Jay 
Gould's yacht Atlantic was-left astern by 

f her. In making nearly twenty-seven 
milee an hour with-138 pounds of steam, 
the Stiletto eetoniahed the world. Tl * 
Stiletto was built by John B Herreehofi, 
the blind boat builder of Bristol, R. t 
She is 94 feeUieer all, 11 feet beam, and 
71 feet hold. Below the water line both 
ends of the craft are very nearly alike, 
being modeled so aa to present the 
smallest possible surface exposed to the 
water with a given buoyancy. Mr. 
Herreehoff says : “Our aim is not only 
to build a yacht capable of conveying 
business men quickly to and from their 
country residences and the city, but also 
to produce a eraft which would be 
serviceable to the Government in case of 
necessity as a torpedo boat. The problem 
of the naval warfare of the future, it 
seems to me, is to be solved by speed 
and dynamite- -or, to be more specific, 
that one of the greet ironclads of the 
present time would be abeolotely st the 
mercy of a number of email ho its of great 
speed armed with dynamite guns. The 
proportion of bevm to length, which in 
this boat is 8 6-11, is about that which 
experience has demonstrated to be «he 
beet for obtaining high speed and 
that to which we ire tending in 
the construction of ocean steam
ships. Boss* years ago tendency we# to 
make them much narrower, sud the pro
portion was worked down to about 11, 
but lately it has been carried up again to 
about 9, and the result» have proved 
more satisfactory. The engine is de
signed to produce the greatest amount of '

, power with the least possible amount of ' 
vibration. It la an annular valve in
verted compound engine. It has two 
cylinders, on# of 19 inohss the other of 
til inches diameter, with 13 inch stroke 
of piston. With the maximum steam 
pressure of ISO pounds it will make 450 
revolutions per minute, and is capable 
of working with that high pressure and 
high number of revolution# with very 
little wear and very little liability to 
break down. The space required for it 
ie very much smaller than that occupied 
by any other in nee of the same power. 
The ordinary yacht engines are capable 
of making only from 176 to 225 revolu
tions per minute. The essential feature 
of the engine is in tht construction of 
the cylinder, which coneiete of one cylin
der within the other, with an annular 
space between in which the valve works. 
The steam porte, or openings through 
which the steam enters the inner cylin
der, are ranged all around it at the top 

f and bottom, so that the steam pressure 
ie eserted on the piston hoed from all 

wfvHP^eRtee n once, and not se in the engines 
in nee now from only one side. We 
have made as much ae twenty-live miles 

À I is. an hour with the Stiletto, and she can 
probably make as much aa twenty-seven 
miles. We did not urge her to the ut
most when we passed the Powell, be
cause we ran her under 140 pounds 
pressure, we reduced the premure down 
to 115 pounce "
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WE SEND SAMPLES ON APPLICA
TION ; GOODS BY MAIL OR EXPRESS
AND, IF NOT SATISFACTORY, MAY

BE RETURNED AT OUR EXPENSE, AND 
MONEY REFUNDED.

AT PRESENT WE ARE OFFERING

* 25c. G2a.ec3s:ed. Dress Grood-S fox 12jc.
LACE-TRIMMED SATIN PARASOLS AT HALF PRICE.

Several Lots of 2 & 3 Button Kid Moves, in Light Col's & Evening Shades, worth 11, for 35c.

H. W. BRETHOUR & CO.,
< BEA2STTFOED. 

ZfcvC-ujsliTLS- Latxtxxs. IPrlxxts suxxd..s, ZLteuwrxs, B=ri 
Sateens.

THE NEW INDIA LINEN, a Beautiful Fabric in White.
All Over Lfccee, Flounciagc and Embroideries, Oriental Laces, Swiss and Hamburg Embroideries.

Ladies, Laisses and Ohildren’s Hose.
GAI7ZE AND MBRI2STO UNDERWEAB—ALL SIZES.

H. IV. BRETHOUR &r Co., Brantford.
Brantford, May 28tb, 1885.

1990 3m

travelling (Buitie.
GRAND TRUNK

Cewvemlan PrialeA Petoea.

By Joeiah W. Leeds. Philadelphia, 
528 Walnut Street. Published for the 
author, 1885. Square 10 mo., pp. 42. 
Price (mailed), 8 cents ; per dozens, 00 
cents ; fifty copies, $2.25 

This is a sensible and timely little 
pamphlet, (Philadelphia : 528 Walnut 
st<iet. ) It show» that the drift of much 
of the reading matter in the State (to a 
certain extan* this is true of Canada) is 
toward the sensational and immoral. 
Dime novels and oiher more or less sen
sational publications are rendering mul- 
titutes of readers quite incapable of 
reeding anything that requires either 
thought or atifcoiien. Tail flash litera
ture is making very many juvenile law 
breakers, even in some cases so young 
si sight and ten years of age. The sale 
of such publications is simply enormous 
—far beyond whet most people have 
any suspicion of.

, Things are not so bad in Ontario as in
"Vv most of the States, but the trend is in 

If the same direction. Pernicious publiea- 
, f lions from the other side were for a while 

stopped by our Custom* authorities. 
That they are now circulated in Urge 
quantities may be ascertained by any one 
who ohooeee to look into many of the 
news stores in Toronto and other Cana
dian cities.

- (/ abeel The Sise efll.

Up to the date the record of proteo- 
tion in Canada ts(l) that it has not pro
vided steady employment for the Canad
ian people ; (2) that it has not made wor
kingmen's wages higher than they would 
be without it ; (3) that it hat not stopped 
the exodus of the Canadians to the Unit
ed States ; (4) that it has not caused the 
investment of millions of foreign capital 
in Canada ; (6) that it has not secured 
fair returns upon Canadian capital in
vested in manufactures ; (0) that it has 
not provided so large and a lead v a home 
market for Canadian farm and garden 
produce as to make Canadian farmers 
independent of foreign markets. To 
these will soon be added that the protec
tive tariff has failed to provide » revenue 
equal to the public expenditure of the 
year. It takes time to prove what 
frauds the tories are, but time does its 
work with wonderful completeness.— 
[Hamilton Times.
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AND GENERAL

Dry Goods
WAREHOUSE.

The subscriber wishes to inform 
the Public that he has opened out 
a Large and Well-Assorted Stock 
of Staple and Fancy Dry Goods in 
the premises next to G. N. Davis’, 
where he will use every legitimate 
effort to give entire satisfaction to 
all who may favor him with their 
patronage.

Goods marked in plain figures, 
and no second price. No cutting in 
prices on leading lines, believing 
in the acknowledged honest prin
ciple of a reasonable per centage 
on all goods alike.

I refrain from advertising prices, 
as it is no fair test of cheapness, 
and often misleading.

As to whether the goods and 
prices are right, I leave it to a dis
criminating public, and will abide 
by their verdict.

The Public’s obedient servant.

ALEX. MUNRO.

taie New York Singer Sewing Machines.
Manufacturer of the Celebrated

KITCHEN CABINET,
And all kinds of Furniture.

Organs and Sewing Machines Repaired.
larMachinc Oils And Needles always on hand at reasonable prices.

JL CALL SOLICITED.
O- H. GIRVIN,

1999-tf Hamilton street, a few doors below the Colborne Hotel.

SPECIALTIES
AT THE

MEDICAL HALL !
Just received, a arge consignment of the West India and Montserrat brand? of

B^iaxe ZLtixxxe nTaruLitTuLice s
In Bottles of all sires.

Makes a most healthful and refreshing beverage for the summer season.

A Lot of Apollinaris and other Mineral Waters.
FRESH SUPPLIES OF

Hellebore, Paris Green, London Purple, Insect Powders,
etc., etc., etc.

F. JORDAN, Medical Hall, Goderich.
BIG SALE FOR ONE MONTH

A.T

J-. O. DETLOE&CO’S
DURING THE ALTERATION IN PREMISES THEY WILL HOLD 

A MAMMOTH SALE. SEVERAL LINES OF

Goods to to Cleared Regardless of Cost.
Big Drive in Lace Curtains.

Wonderful Bargains in Tweeds.
Dress Goods at Panic Prices.

THIS IS A GENUINE SALE.
DON’T FORGET TO VISIT THE CARPET ROOM.

gT.~—» J. C. DETLOR & CO.
Goderich, May 8th. 1885.

Goderich. May 8th, 1886. 1996-3m

FIlIITIRl.
The change of tariff has caused great excite

ment ; bo has

J.BR0PHY

An Important emlilon.

Dawny Campbell went to build a small 
nuthouse of brick. After the usual 
fashion of bricklayers, he wrought from 
the inside, and having the material* 
close beside him, the walls were rising 
fast when dinner time arrived, and with 
it his son Jock, who brought his father's 
dinner. With honest pride in hie eye 
Dawny looked at Jock over the wall on 
which he was engaged, and asked, 
“Hoo d’ye think I’m getiin on T‘ 
“Famous, fether ; but boo dae ye get 
oot 1 ye’ve forgot the door. " One look 
around showed Dawney that hie son was 
right ; but, looking kindly at him, he 
said : “Man, Jock, ye’ve cot a gran' heid 
on ye ; ye'll be an architect yet, as 
share's yerfaither's a mason. “

———IN THE——

WAR OF LOUNGES.
Lounges. $ 3 75.
Hodroom Sets, 15 00.
Woven Wire Beds, 3 50.
Extension Tables. 6 75
Sideboards, 8 00
Cane-scated Chairs, j doz. 4 25
Bow-backed Chairs, j doz. 2 25
Picture frames below cost.

I won't be undersold by any dealer on the 
top of the earth.

J. BROPHY,
West street, next door to D. Cantelon's bak

ery, opposite Bank of Montreal 
Goderich. March 26th, 1885. 1988 3m

The undersigned can still supply a full line of 
the celebrated

in Nos. 10, 26, 28 and 40,

At Reduced Prices.
A FULL LINE OF REPAIRS ON HAND.

Special Inducements to Agents.
Have also for sale the Canadian “Masson” 

and American Scufflers.
C. A. HUMBER,

Manager. 
Goderich, Ont.

May 28th, 1886. 1997 2m

SPRING & SUMMER
MILLINERY.

MISS GRAHAM
takes pleasure in announcing that she has 
purchased in person her Spring and Summer 
stock of Millinery, etc., and has taken advan
tage of the LOW PRICES prevailing at the 
wholesale markets to make Large Purchases. 

Her patrons can rely upon

Good Stock and Lowest Possible Prices.
A call is respectfully solicited.

MISS GRAHAM, 
West side of Square, Goderich. 

April 16 th, 1885. 1991

. 'cA'

iarb rf cure (Eoiniianii
(LIMITED.)

Hi
SOLE MANUFACTURERS OF THE IMPROVED

in

Re asor.s why the "Lockbarb” is the Best Wire Fencing 
Manufactured.

We use only the best English Ressemer Steel Wire, and we claim that in its construction 
it is superior to all other baroed fence wires. The wires forming the four points nass between 
the wires of the cable, interlock each other and pass around the cable, which makes the 
strongest barb in the world. It has the advantage of always presenting the barb laterally, 
which no two-pointed barbed fence docs.

At a recent test of the strength of the “Lockbarb.” made at the Northern Railway Shops, 
in Toronto, the following was the result : Ontario Steel Barb Fence Co.’y, 1616 lbs., as against 
1060 lbs. and 912 lbs., the Toronto Wire thus beating the Montreal Wire, and was awarded the 
contract.

OT'Send for Almanac with full particulars, to

R. W. MCKENZIE
Sole Agent, Q-oderich.

May 7th, 1885.

■nr*
mÉv*i

We will exchange all kinds of Goods usually found in a first-class 
Dry Goods store for WOOL this season, and pay the Highest Price 
that the Market will afford. Our stock is very large, and you can 
get everything you want in our line of business from us, and at prices 
that cannot be beaten, firing on your WOOL and we will convince 
you that it will be to your advantage to deal with us. We have a 
splendid stock of Tweeds and Shirtings, and other goods suitable for 
those who grow WOOL

We also deal in Butter and Eggs.

COLBORNE BROS.
April 29th, 1885. GODERICH

The LondonT eaHousé

. ' '

HNt
\.<HH 4-HU* TUil

•F*#. wr-A-tv__ •_<
TEA.

BROS.
have opened a branch store in Acheron's Block, adjoining Morrow’s shoe store, GODERICH 

where they will keep on hand a large stock of

CHOICE TEAS AND COFFEES.
As we make a specialty of TEAS AND COFFEES, we can do better with our patrons than 

any other store in town.

A handsome picture card given away with every pound of Tea or Coffee.

TRY A TEST ORDER.
MARSHALL BROS.

April 30th. 1885. 1963-3m
West side Court House Square, Goderich.

YATES & ACHES02T
AGENTS FOR

GkLIDDEN PATENT

TWO-PIONT
Barb 

Wire

TW0-P0DÏT 
iBarb 

Wire
CHEAP, BTAXT3STCII, INDI8PBITSIBLE. 

Manufactured by the Washburn Mowen MTg Co.

yc->
Call and See îis, and Inspect Goods and Prices.

We have on hand a full and complete stock of

Shelf and Builders’ Hardware,
Paints, Oils, Glass, Nails, ROPE -A.2STID CORDAGE, VESSEL 

SUPPLIES, Table and Pocket Cutlery. See our Silver 
Plate Goods, and Artists’ Materials.

YATES &, AOHESON,
Next door to R. McLean’s Meat Market.

Goderich, April 9th, 1885. 19624m

NOW COMPLETE!
NOW COMPLETE!

> CHOICE STOCK OF

©,rxd- G-rocexies.

Dress Goods,
SPECIAL LINKS IN

Shirtings,
and Tweeds.

A Choice Lot of Seed Potatoes Cheap.

Highest Price Paid for Butter & Eggs.

George Acheson.
THE RED, WHITE AND BLUE.

Goderich. April 30tb, 1885.
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Che Poet's Comer.
Eeelleg lise Vsrtue*f«Btr.

TU tell 70a you-foi tune, pretty maid !
You may, I,' you tell it true.

Well, I can see that you love right well 
A lad In eailor'e blue.

A «aller lad with a bright Week eye.
And a heai t both kind and «strong. *

Nay, Roes ip, §ne «ni l, with a merry laugh. 
You never were further wrong.

The lad I lore has a bright blue eye ;
A better lad never was born.

He isn't to match behind a plough.
Nor yet in the hay or com.

He never was in a tossing ship ;
He never was near the sea ;

His home, it stands in a field of wheat. 
And under an apple tree.

A farmer boy ! And you love hlm wcJ I 
Ah, that is a better fate.

Just cross my hand, and I’ll you, child. 
How long you will have to wait

Ere you shall smile at the wedding ring, 
And the bridal morn shall see.

And go to'the home in the wheat field 
Set under tbe apple tree,

It is not long, if the stars speak true—
And when do they speak in vain I—

You will many the farmers boy you love 
When the Summer comes again,

Then merrily rang a mocking la ugh- 
Ah, gossip, how little you know !

For my farmer boy and 1 were wed 
A year and a half ago !

Whatever of good may come to us. 
Whatever grief or ill

Monies not from my plauet or star—
It conies from our Father’s will,

The joy or sorrow of the future years 
No mortal can ever show’ ;

He knoweth the way that we shall take. 
And that is enough to know.

OB* eyw do eot 1 
with the rei>t of • fee

: —
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Five little While Heads.

WALTER LEARNED, IN ST. NICHOLAS FOR JUNK, 
Five little heads peeped out of the mold. 
When the dew was damp and the night was

And theyjcrowded their wjy through the soi! 
with pride.

‘ Hurrah ! We are going to be Mushrooms!” 
they cried.

But the sun came up and thî sun shone down. 
And the little white heads were shriveled and

Long were their faces, their pride had a fall— 
They were nothing but load-stools, after all.

ONE OLD MAID.
A lowering morning, which made one 

wish for the sunny south or for Italy, for 
any place which would make one feel 
happier than could this dismal morning 
in Wisconsin. And then to think that 
this train could nut make connection 
with eastward bound train ! It is hard 
enough to stop at such a miserable little 
junction at any time, but to spend three 
hours here this dark morning must prove 
the very retirement of torture. There 
are a dozen passengers who must wait

preaaione are atroncly akin. This man 
hsia sensitive mouth, ooe with ainoum- trouble.' 
ful drop to it Those who lookM <t him 
ceoght themselves wondering wtutb
would conquer—keen, herd «Vue of aeh- 
eitive mouth. He read for eotne time, 
then gare a quick look at the thoughtful 
face near him, and aaid, abruptly, ‘Not 
a eery pleasant arrangement Una.’

A quick flush pasaed orer the gentle 
face before him, a flush which his keen 
eye» noted instantly and understood, a 
flush which told of the girlishness yet left 
to this lonely woman.

'Not that it matters much to me where 
I am.1 he continued. ‘Life can't give 
me anything harder than I've had.’

‘That ia a sad thing to say,' she said, 
in her timid way.

‘A true thing, though,’ he responded, 
and the corners of his sensitive mouth 
drooped a little more ‘I feel as if I had 
nothing left to lire for. My wife died a 
year ago, and-—’ here the voice broke.
Distress ever calls some souls oat of their 
reserve, and hers was such a one, and 
she said quickly:

‘Ah, but you have all those vanished 
days and months and years tor.'meiubir, 
all the loveliness of her life to think of 
now. '

‘How did you know her life was love 
ly,’ he queried a little sharply. She 
hesitated a moment, then said, simply :
‘It must have been, or you would nut 
miss her from your living so much,' 
a tribute to the manly worth she 
saw before her which was relished 
by the owner of the face. He 
sighed and then looked for a time out of 
the smoky window, then said : ‘After 
all, life is a strange muddle,’ and, receiv
ing a look of understanding in response 
to this sentiment, he went on: ‘We 
don’t know what is right to do, and yet 
we are punished by lived laws if we don’t 
do the right. That doesn't see m just to 
me. '

‘0!i, but it will come out straight in 
the next life,' she cried, eagerly.

‘I don’t know whether it will or not,’ 
he responded. ‘I haven't seen the next 
life yet,and I don’t knew what it is like, 
dun t even know if there will be a next 
life ; I only know that we are hedged in 
and around in this life.’

‘But surely the next life will take away 
all the rough places of this,’ she said ;
‘it will make us understand that ail seems 
s i strange about this, and—there must 
be a future life ; God surely would not 
put us into this life and let us go out of 
incomplete. That seems to me the

taka not much longer, and, aa you trust» 
ed to my leading in the first plaee.I will, 
if you will let me, aee you sale out of thin

I am used to taking care of myaelf,’ 
I 'aha aaid, but bar lip» tremble^ a little.

‘Where are yon going f he aeked, end, 
upon receiving a reply, added : ‘I am 
going beyond there, ae it will be no trou
ble to me to aeayou safe. I will telegraph

Maas this Bafbr te Teat
Are yog troubled with biliousnree, dy

spepsia, liver or kidney complaints,, or 
bad blood f If so yon wilt find » certain 
cure in Burdock Blued Bitters. S

cHArraa n, 
“Mhiaen. Km, Feb. 1.1880.

lofsli
„ Gentlemen— 
sick headache."I suffered with attacks 

Neuralgia, female trouble, for years in 
tbe most terrible aud excruciating man
ner.

your dilemme to your friend» at the next medicine or doctor could give-me
J * relief or cure until I used Hop Bitter».

The first bottle

Keep Your Feet Dry!
SowewwdeiMaata very uiflia*oost by bey In* your

BOOTS & SHOES
AT THE STORE O*

and who prepare to make the best uf i strongest reason for a future, and so
«their stay here. One couple, evidently 
just married, find the clouds of a very 
rosy color, and they walk out of the 
smoky old depot to make a tour of the 
little town, talking eagerly the while. 
Two young fellows wander uneasily, 
about, reading all the old, tattered pes
ters, glowing inducements to go west 
and ancient time tables, which invaria
bly decorate the stained walls of a coun
try depot. These young feiiows finally 
utter exclamations of impatience at the 
dreary monotony,and go across the street 
to the hotel, hoping to find something 
there more congenial to them. *

Two ladies at once take their depar
ture for the hotel,and other people stroll 
out about the depot, and there are left 
two persons, a man and woman, who, 
after a little time, settle themselves to 
reading to pass away the weary moments, 
lie reads his paper and she her book, 
and occasionally womanlike, she casts a 
look at her silent companion, wondering 
what loved ones are awaiting his arrival, 
and whether he is impatient to greet 
them, or if he feels a man’s stoicism in 
regard to it ; wondering, too, how it is 
that each woman thinks the masculine 
livas connected with hers so full of man
ly beauty in those rugged features ? Then 
she turned her gentle eyes toward the 
dirty window and looked out at the 
dreary landscape,looked with eyes which 
saw nut outward objects. Sut were in
trospective solely. An old maid, com
monly supposed to be the type of dis
content and unrest, but here, evidently, 
the type failed, for this face expressed 
the utmost of content. Life had been 
filled with much of sorrow with her, all 
her bright plans had failed fur fruition ;1 . . , , , . j j protector and ask him ifone atter another she had bidden good 1. .

: mrht tr:i; n Nlirt nirffor.

many die with their life-work only just 
Degun.'

‘Is that a reason or a hope with you ? 
he asked. She hesitated and did not an
swer, and just then ore of the restless 
young men who had been a fellow pas
senger of theirs came in and glanced 

I casually at the two.
I That glance made her self-conscious, 
I and a blush dyed the delicate face, and 
| she turned, in a decided way, to the 
pages of her book, as it she were deter- 

j mined not to let this stranger get pos
session of her wandering thoughts again. 
The young man passed out of the station 

j and the elderly on» rose and walked 
! restlessly about the room, knitting the 
’ shaggy brows occasionally at some 
troubled thought. Tile three hours pas- 

I sed and one o’clock ca.ne and a train 
' came. ‘Can I assist you ?’ he asked 
gently, reaching out a hard, brown hand 

, for some of the numerous 1 bundles she 
I was carrying. She handed some to him 
i and followed his sturdy footsteps to the 
1 train. They wondered a little why their 
- fellow passengers of the morning were 
not in greater haste, hut forgot them 

j presently in the bustle of departure. 
He secured a pleasant seat for her, ar.d 
then one for himself at some distance 
from her. A few minutes uf waiting, of 

i idle watching of the dark landscape, so 
soon to be among remembered things,

! and the train moved slowly out of the 
| town, and as it moved away another 
| train steamed in.

She looked curiously at the second 
train, but remembered that this was a 

I junction,and did nutobey her first nervous 
j impulse, which was to go her to whilom 

he were on the

station ; we shall reach Chicago in two 
hours, and tfre conductor telle me we can 
immediately take another train back, ao 
that really the worst of it will he the ex
tra four or five honra in the train.’

He remained sitting with her, rod 
chatted lightly fora time, till her mind 
was somewhat diverted from the unpleas
antness of her situation. Gradually they 
wandered to deeper waters, and talked 
again, as they had earlier in the day, of 
the problems of life, and into these 
queries and answers of theirs crept ever 
and anon a bit of the personal history of 
each. He learned what a desolate life 
hers had seemed to be ; he learned, too, 
what a sweet, cheery courage must und
erlie her whole being, that the desolate
ness should have been ignored, and he 
grew ashamed of his own repining over 
a lot which had had so much brightness 
in it.

When the train drew into the great 
depot in Chicago, he felt that he had 
learned to know a pure soul, and she felt 
a deep pity for the lonely life opened to 
her view. And aa they took the other 
train, which was to take them rapidly to 
their destination, each felt a regret that 
a few hours more would part them.

He sat silent for a long time after this, 
wondering if he dared do the thing he 
wished. He was lonely set adrift in the 
great world by the death of his wife, and 
he wanted a true womanly heart to sym
pathize with his Could he do better 
than ask this lonely woman, who had no 
kith or kin in the world, to share hit lot 
with him / Could she do better than 
take him, she who evidently had summer, 
land in her heart, and could make a bit 
of brightness wherever she was ? Each 
surely needed the other. He asked her 
if she knew any one in his town, and 
finding she did know a person residing a 
few miles from him, he took his resolu
tion quickly.

‘I have a good farm out there,’ he 
said ; ‘160 acre/under fine improvement, 
house aud outbuildings all in fine shape. 
You can find out all about me from Mr.
-—- ” A moment he hesitated as he saw 
that she did not realize what he meant ; 
then lie- continued earnestly, looking 
down into the clear eyes lifted so fear
lessly to his : *1 feel as if I were looking 
into the eyes of my future wife. Am I 
mistaken ?’ The last words were breath
ed rather than uttered, and then she un
derstood, and the flame color mounted 
overthe delicate features once more, and 
she said quietly, ‘Do I look so much 
like your wife V

He was baflied, and f ir a moment 
knew nut what to say, then rallied and 
said : “She has gone on into the future.
I don’t know what or where that life may 
be, and I am lost ar.d lonely without her 
I want that which has gone cut of my 
life, and I believe you can supply that 
want. You are alone m the world, and 
I can make your life pleasanter, I am 
sure.’ It was a temptation, such as only 
homeless ones can understand ; but 
after a moment, she shook her head, and 
then reading the questioning look in 
those keén eyes, she aaid, while the color i 
deepened in her face :

T loved once, and have, loved ever . 
since, and it would not be right for me 
to marry any one, feeling as I do. ’

The door opened and the brakeman ; 
called the name of the place where she | 
was to step, and the next moments were 
spent m gathering together her belong
ings. He helped her off the train, and 
grasped her hand heartily as he stood one 
instant

‘I shall always remember you and your 
happy ways of. looking at life, and your 
faith will help me and then he swung 
on to the slowly-moving train, and she 
walked away into the gloaming, a tear or 
two falling as she thought of the lonely 
days to come.—j The Current.

Nearly cured me
The second1 made me aa wall and strong 

aa when a child,
‘And I have-been so to this day.'
My hnaband was an invalid for twenty 

years with a serious
‘Kidney, liver and urinary complaint, 
‘Pronounced by Boston's beat physi

cian»—
‘Incurable T
Seven bottle» of your bitters cured 

him. and I know of the 
‘Lives of eight persons'
In my neighborhood' that have been 

saved by your bitters.
And many more are using them with 

great benefit.
‘They almost 
Do miracles !'
loi Mrs. B. D. Slack.

■erneasew. Atlealles.
When yonr horse is galled, scratched 

or cut, or has an only sore, bathe twice 
daily, and apply McGregor 6 Parke’s 
Carbolic Cerate. It is undoubtedly the 
finest healing and cleansing application 
for it. Bo sure yoe get McGregor A 
Parke’s. Sold for 25c. per box, at Drug 
Store lm

J’itt the poor Dtspkptic.—Poverty 
with perfect health ia rather to be chosen 
than riches and dyspepsia. Try the 
magic effect of a dollar buttle of Fooxtaih 
cfH

E DOWNING,
OtsuToTd’s Œ31oc3s.

I have now on heed the Urgent Mootoeverahown in Goderich, and cr^y'meos
ually found in » first*c 1am shoe store; from'tffce flneet Kid, through all tile intermediate grade» 
to the heaviest cowhide. I will ssflwt

Prices that Will Suit Everyone.
Laies' Boots, in Button or Laced, from >1.00 to 15,00. 
Misses and Children's Strong School Boots, from 75c. np. 
Boys do., >1.00, up, all other Linos Proportionstely:Cheap,

I can and will Tait yon, both in-gooda and prices.

IE . ZD O W ZtsT I ZTSF Gr,
Crabb’e Block, Corner East street and Square.

N.B.—To the trade : Leather and flndlrgs in any quantity, at Lowest Prices.

EASE SECURITY

i1.

EALTH
Wheeler» TUeae Phoepales.

SHOULD BE MORE GENER
ally understood among invalids that 

medicine, like heat to a mode of motion or 
form of ootential energy, which is set free 
when taken into the system, according to its 
chemical atrinities. It possesses no cure-all 
nor specific properties, but at to nature by in
creasing the functional activity of the vital 
organs, which secures the digestion and ass
imilation of food, the only radical panacea we 
have in all forms of disease. The special val
ue of WHEELER’ PHOSPHATES AND 
CALISAYA consists in being both medecine 
and food, containing agents that create nerve 
force, and tissue elements for repair.

This cut represents the double truM without the belt. Note the posit _ ____ .
spring situated in the Pad, by which a CONSTANT but easy INWARD and L'PWA 
pressure supports the hernia when the trr.su is adjusted.

Note the position_of tlie

pressure supports the hernia when the tmw is adjusted.

GEORGE RHYNAS, - Druggist,
SOLE A.O-E3XPT, OODERICHT

February 5th. 1885.Ta She Medical Frolcsstan, aad all wham 
It may cssees.

Ph^ephatine, or Nerve Food, a Phos
phate Element based upon Scientific 
Facts, Formulated by Professor Austin,
M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the human 
system. Phosphatine is not » Medecine, 
but a Nutriment, because it contains no

ÏKKattSLSSTkîSSî The Very Latest Winter and Spring Fashions
ly the Phosphatic and Gartric Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bottle 
is sufficient to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. $1.00 per bottle. Lowdxx A 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion,
55 Front Street East Toronto.

CHICAGO HOUSE.
2v£XSS ’WXJLXXXIL-TSOXT

llegs to announce that she has in etocli in large and varied profusion.

and she would respectfully invite the ladie» to call and see the display at

The Chicago House.
The People’s Livery

God rich. Oet -mi. 188,.
WEST STREET, GODERICH.
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JOHN KNOX, Proprietor,
The subscriber is prepared to furnish the pub 

lie with

The Finest Figs
AT REASONABLE PRICES.

CALL AND SEE US— Opposite the Colborn 
Hotel, Goderic*.

oSderich. Feb. llth. 188,. 1930 6m
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HIDES I HIDES!

BECKS' TANNERY,. Saltford.
The highest cash price paid for hides, calf 

i and sheep skins at tne SALTFORD Tannery 
A. & J. BECK.

Saltford Dec. 4. 1881. 1972
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by to them and had turned bravely again 
to face the coining of a new future, 
future to be peopled again by her bright 
fancies—the old fancies ail dead and 
one from her except as they lingered ] 

in memory.
An old maid she is, tie far as years go. 

but no home is happier than her little 
ideal home. .She had filled its rooms 
with bright little faces eagerly calling to 
mother, und the dream father is strong, j 
earnest, helpful and loving. Her dream- ( 
home is happier far than many a fine j 
lady s real home although she had not 
pictured any grandeur about it. Oh,no, j 
she dreams that the carpets are faded 1

j and watched his stern, set face and felt 
! sorry for him, and wished he might feel 
as sure of the future as did she. Soon 

I the conductor came and she watched him 
as he made his way towini her. When 
he reached her protector, as she already 
called him m Iter inner consciousness, 
that individual gave a'quick start, at 
some ivurda uttered by the conductor 
after examination of his ticket. A 
troubled look settled upon the resolute 
face, and he conversed earnestly with 
the conductor for a few moments, then 
glanced at her and rose and came to her.

‘I told you,' he said, ‘that we don’t

Prompt measures
Prompt meaus should be used to j 

break up sudden colds, ar.d cure coughs ; 
in their earlX stages. Hagyard’s Pector- I 
al Balsm does this moat apeedyily and ] 
effectually. 2

For rough conditions of the skin, 
Shampooing the head. Pimples, Erupt
ion and Skin Diseases, use Prof. Lew's 
Sulphur Snap. lm

Arrival of First Detachments of

SPRING GOODS

from much sunlight, and worn (rota the know what is right, and then we get 
tread of many little feet, that there is i punished by unalterable laws, and here 
much planning to make both ends meet, : >* » »peedy illustration of the fact, only 
butahe baa imagined unselfishness» in i ‘hat I fèel now that I might have known 
this i^eal home, and loving unselfishness ‘he right if I had taken pains to inqu.re.
can make ail trials in regard to ways and 
means seem very slight indeed. Her 
companion in this depot is an elderly 
p arson, a stout,large man,with keen eyes 
and a mouth at complete odds with the 
eyes, not belonging to them apparently.-

e are on the wrong train. She look
ed deeply troubled, but said, 
moment, ‘How can we get back T

‘It is if no use to go back to that junc
tion. We might as well go on to Chica
go now and go from there : it will really

-AT-

VARIETY STORE.

t holi-ra PrrvenliUlvr.
In order to withstand Cholera and 

such like epidemics a perfect purity of 
blood, and the proper action of the stom
ach are required. To insure that end, 
in the cheapest, most available and com
plete manner, use McGregor s Speedy 
Cure for Dyspepsia and Impure Blood. 
There is no purer, safer or more reliable 
remedy in existence for Indigestion, 
Dyspepsia, Costiveness, etc As your 
neighbor or any person who has used it 
Sold by George RHynas Trial bottles 
given free. lm «

GREAT SLAUGHTER
-UF------

Stoves,
Tinware,

Wall Paper, 
Fancy Goods

Merchants : Get your Printing at
this Office. Quality of Work and
reasonable Prices Guaranteed to 
please all who may give us a trial.

AND

Seeing is believing. Read the test! 
after a j moniale in the pamphlet on Dr. Van 

Buren’a Kidney Cure, then buy a bottle 
and relieve yourself of all those distress
ing pains. Your Druggest can tell you 
al! about it Sold by J Wilson Goderich 

2m

House Furnishings
-----AT-------

“The Cheapest House under the Sun.”
Next door to the Post Office. 

Goderich, March, 19th, 1885, 1877-

B RUCE’S
FRESH AND OENÜIN1

SEEDS
For the Farm, Vegetable and Flower Garden. 

Have been used by the Canadian Public for 
thirty-four y bars, and we claim that they are 
unrivalled for purity, vitality A general excel
lence. Our Descriptive Priced Catalogue, beau
tifully illustrated, containing much useful in
formation,! b now published and will be mailed 

*rRRR to al liste ruling purchasers.
JNO. A. BBU0Ei!t00.,HamiltoB,0nt.

lr. the history of medicines no prepa 
ration has received such universal com 
mendatiou for the alleviation it affords, 
and the permanent cure it effects in kid 
■ley diseases, aa Dr. Van Buren’a Kianey 
Cure. Its action in these distressing 
complaints is simply wonderful. Sold 

I by J, SVibsca. 2m

urdock
Tf

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
biliousness, dizziness,
DYSPEPSIA
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE.
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,
And

DROPSY,
fluttering

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH. 
DRrNESS

„ „ OF THE 8KIN,

T.aiLB0RNt6e.,pr»f-^am^
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Fashion's Fancies.
Mantle* are very «mail, and as light as 

possible.
Bonnets, as far as coloring goba, are 

works of art. ^
Drab white is the newest shade of thi* 

color, q
Pina color and pale roe* is a fashion 

•Me English color combination.
Odd turtles are the latest golden fan

cy for hat and bonnet ornamentation.
Thb high colors of the neweat jackets 

and frock* are stiffened with wiggan.
Black or nary blue stockings are worn 

by small girls and misses with dresses of 
any color.

Thread laces for trimming are eei 
brnidered with cotton or chenille for a 
contrasting color.

Green is the predominant color, its 
only real rival being the lovely cream 
tints which will reign ebroughout the 
summer.

Lace and embroidery awe being used 
in lavieb abundance upon childrens cos 
tumee of lawn and sephyra.

Mantles are made of black silk network 
unlined and threaded with beads, edged 
with fringe.

Skirts are made much less narrow at 
the top than they have been for some 
time neat. Many are gathered-or plaited 
round the waist.

Woollen lace is extensively used for 
skirts and complete dreeeee.; ee also 
woollen tulle, which is muet effective 
wwer a silk lining.

Gold gauae ribben galloons with chess
board designs formed of broore beads are 
new and novel.

A lovely evening dram ie-df black net 
with a design in gold and silver tinsel 
Mattered over the front, and all the rest 
iu lass.

The newest breakfast-epps for tlderly 
lad ins are made of heliotrope tulle, with 
a bow of satin ribbon of the asms shade 
on top.

Biker collar battons, studded with 
some tiny precious stone, rival those made 
of gold, which have so long been popu
lar.

Velveteen trims many of the plain and 
smell figured saloon a. It is only, how
ever, for revert, collars and cuffs.

■air-sUeeeir.g it becoming more ela
borate. The style, however, it to still 
wear the hair arranged on «he top of the 
band.

Bottom for law ne and otl r was ti
ll remet are more -ornemental than they 
here been fur some time.

A favorite style at gentlemen’s scarf- 
pin consista of une beautiful atone, a 
ruby, sapphire, turquoise, opal or pearl, 
Mt around with small diamonds

Children’s hats and bonnets are aa ec
centric as those of their mothers, but the 
pretty face of childhood makes them 
more generally becoming.

White mohair of alpaca, with small 
red of blue proroadour 1 figures, are be
ing made up for afternoon wear at the 
eeeahore and mountain resorts.

Pinkish fawn it a lovely and popular 
color for tailor made costumes, and be 
braided with either gold or silver and a 
darker fawn or tan braid.

Colored nota for bonnets are embroid
ered with flowers and pendants of beads 
and silk, either ia the same color or gold 
and a contrasting color.—[Qodey a 
Lady’s Book.

For summer silica, cottons and light 
woolens the “fan overdrew” ia a favor
ite style. The material in front ia 
plaited to the belt at the top, falling in 
plaits a quarter of a yard in length. 
These are stitched along each edge. 
Farther down the overdrem divides in 
the centre and is drawn up on either 
aide. Borne of these fan fronts are edged 
with lace, other» with fringe.

■aMand menons fer (aiMmu

For girl babies there are lace caps with 
a deep lace curtain and a ruche of lace 
all round.

For boy babies Tam O Shanter caps 
are made of white embroidered muslin, 
with a bow of narrow satin ribbon, loops 
and strings

Girls of 4 to 5 years wear straw pokes 
with painted brim, trimmed with a long, 
wide rocet»e made of gathered gauze rib
bon, wool, lace, or a plaid scarf. White 
wool lace bonnets for little tots of 2 or 3 
years old are in floee-cap ahapee, trim
med wiù » large Alsatian scarf of satin 
ribbon.

Bailor hats, with ribbons hanging be
hind, are shown for little, boys, and a 
pretty cap is in black-and-white straw, 
with a Stripe of five-eightha of an inch 
wide of black patent leather, with stitch
ing of leather on each aide. The peak ia 
made of the same material, also bound 
with leather, and a band of black velvet 
ribbon ia put around the crown.

There are lovely little white bonnets 
in moll, tulle, silk and various kinds of 
lace, while exquisite ha ta are shown in 
crape and straw. School girls and 
miaiea in their teens will wear rough 
straw pokes or dark English at raw round 
hats of the shape worn by their grown 
up sisters, and trimmed much the same, 
with a preference for gayer plaid ailk 
and striped scarfs.

Beerytagffee Vavtbw-at

From the London Advertiser.
Mr. Cameron, of Huron, made an 

admirable hit against the Tories, who 
are constantly crying out that the Re
form party are decrying the Northwest. 
Mr. Cameron pointed out that the person 
who had done this more than any other 
was the Prime Minister himself. He 
had reported again and again that the 
crops in the Northwest were destroyed 
by frost He reported that the country 
north of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
was not a grain-producing country be
cause of the summer frosts, Nearly 
every report of hia Indian agents gave aa 
a reason for the Indiana producing 
nothing towards their own aebeietanie 
that their crops were destroyed by frost*. 
Sir. John Macdonald appointed a num
ber of ageute on the various so called 
'•Indian model farms” who were who iy 
unacquainted with farming. These 
agents received fixed salaries,and besides 
receiving from the Government a costly 
outfit, they received the necessary pro
visions, not for the first year only, but 
for thrte or four year» in succession, 1 y 
which they and their families were 
sustained, and the reason given for not 
producing anything towards the subsis
tence of themaelree or the Indiana was 
that their crop» were destroyed by 
summer Croat». None hare overdone »o 
much to damage the reputation of the 
Northwest aa a grain producing country 
aa the First Minister and hia a gee ta.

Mr. Cameron showed also that there 
were a large number of the members on 
the Tory aide who were engaged in cattle 
ranching south of the Canadian border. 
There was one Ixvqmiaent firm that had 
a large range embracing nearly 37.0CO 
head of cattle. The «met» of the 
c mipany were valued at $1,106,000 ; 
they had a lease of 264,000 acres of laud 
at 2 «enta an acre, a*d last year they 
declared a dividend id 20 per cent. The 
head of this company, Mr. Cameron 
aaid, was Mr. Ivea, Hon. J. H. Pope’s 
son-in-law, who had just charged the 
Reform party with decrying the North
west. Mr. Cameron asked in what way 
they could so effectually decry the North 
Went as by becoming large property 
holders end a peculator» south of the 
border. Many of the Tory members 
had ahown their preference for the 
American over the Canadian Territories, 
and d heir example spoke far mere loudly 
than patriotic bleating in Parliament. 
It ia aaid that the member for South 
Lanark, Mr. Haggart, is also largely 
eng^ed aa a rancher on the Yellowstone 
and other To. y members are in the same 
position. It is rumored, ws know not 
how good the authority may be, that the 
Minister of Agriculture ia himself inter
ested along with hia aon-in-law, Mr. 
Ivea, in cattle ranching in Kansas.

Is it any wonder, then, that our own 
Northwest makes little progrès» under 
the management of men whose interests 
lie wholly in the other direction ?

A correspondent of the Rural Aew 
Yorker apeak» of a home made conveni
ence for those about to undertake a long 
journey, which ia very useful aaa recej- 
tacle for wraps, goaaamera, alippera, etc., 
and ia made of grey waterproof cloth. 
Of course other material could be naed, 

We have seen very nice ones made of 
canvas, and alao of heavy ecru linen ; 
prettily embroidered they are quite orna
mental a* well aa useful. To make up 
the waterproof goods, buy » yard and 
one-half of the material, which, being 
double fold, will made two. “Cut 
through the Old, and turn up one end 
so that two-thirds of the length forma 
the envelope, or pocket, and the remain 
mg third verves aa a 'lap-over ; sew up 
the sides of the pocket, and hem the 
aides and end of the flap. Stow into it 
your articles folded as flat aa possible, 
and secure with a shawl strap. It will 
hpld much or little, is durable, extreme
ly light, protects it* contents from ordi
nary demage, is cheap, and when not in 
use can be made to duty in more ways 
than one. beside» taking up no room for 
storage.1.

au IfMeaa Belle.

Lieut. Cameron found one tribe in 
Aifnca where women were much more
respected than ia common in that coun
try. Tbie deference of the male sex had, 
however, the usual effect. The “respect
ed” women became much more addicted 
to fashion than their leas-farored sister». 
One of the belle» of ihia tribe ia thus de
scribed by the traveller :

She ia a merry sort of person, this 
“Mrs. Pakwanywa,” and really ladylike 
in her manner». It was great fun show
ing her a looking-glaas. She had never 
seen one before, and waa half afraid of 
it, and ashamed to show she was afraid.

She is a ve*y dressy body—double 
rows of cowries round her head, besides 
copper, iron and ivory stuck iu her hair, 
and just above and in front of each ear a 
taasel of red and white beads. A large 
necklace of shells waa round her neck, 
and round her waist a string of opal-col- 
-ored aingo-mazzi, and a rope made of 
strings of a red-colored bead.

Her front apron waa of a leopard akin, 
and the rear one of colored grass-cloth, 
with its fringe strung with beads, and 
cowries sewed on it in a pattern ; bright 
iron rings were round her ankles, and 
copper and ivory bracelets on her arms. 
Her hair was shaved a little back from 
her forehead, and three lines, each a boot 
a quarter of an inch wide, were painted 
below.

The one nearest to the hair was red, 
the next, black, and the next white ; and 
to crown all, she was freshly annointed 
with oil, and looked sleek and shiny. Her 
upper lip was perforated and a piece of 
atone inserted, until the lip protruded a 
couple of inches, giving a hideous ex
pression to the fsce, and making her 
articulation quite indistinct.

Men have different ways of sleeping, 
• da the proprietor of a down-town 15- 
cent lodging house. Some can’t sleep 
unless their heads are turned in a certain 
direction. 1 reserve one of mv bode 
crery Saturday night for a mas who 
oomvs in from the country. It head» 
north arest and southeast,and he says that 
is the only way he «au sleep. But moat 
of my customers are poor men, and so 
tired that they are glad to throw them
selves down and sleep any way.

Some bury themselves in the bed 
e'othiog until you would think that they 
wmld surely smother. Other» lie on 
their backs, sad this is the kind that 
suore. See these linen atripe ! When a 
Bin snores so tcsadly as to disturb the 
others, I tie wp his chin so aoftly aa not 
to awakea him. He don't anore any 
more after that. 1 have to keep awake 
all night oa the lookout for sleepwalkers 
who might injure themaelvea if not cared 
for.—(N. Y. Sun.

wui aaiMKs.

The newest fashions for making wash 
dresses vary little from those in vogue 
last season. The old fashioned “Gari
baldi waists” which everybody were 
twenty year» ago, are much used for in
expensive dresses ; the bands on the 
shoulder are ommitied. The high cgllar 
and narrow cuff» are finished with sever
al row» of narrow linen bratd. Other 
Ureases made over a lining have a cluster 
of gathers at the top of the front just be
low the collar alia also at the waist, 
while the back ia in fan shape, with full- 
ness extending to the shoulders from the 
waist line. There are aide forms added. 
The narrowest of tucks are used in the 
perpendicularly tucked waists. The sur
plice waist, lapped to one aide, ia the 
prettiest of styles,especially in lawn or 
batiate. The frente are tucked or edged 
withleoe.gathered to the back at the top. 
Yoke waists are tucked or embroidered, 
the yokes being tucked horizontally or 
perpendicularly aa preferred. Yokes 
differing in color from the rest of the 
dress are no longer worn. All these 
styles are belted down, the waiac being 
cut one-eighth of a yard below the waist 
line and a ehir string run in, the skirt to 
come up over this. Plain gingham and 
aaiteon dresses are cut en banque, but 
without linings. The seems must not 
be left unmade, but eewed as if tho gar
ment waa being made up wrong aide out, 
then the right aide turned together and 
hv another seam the edges are covered.

pot.
nin, which ia acid, at acks the tin and 
prod ecus a poison.

Never use water which has stood in a 
lead pipe over night. Not lees than a 
wooden bucketful should be allowed to 
run.

Never use water from a stone reservoir 
for rooking purposes.

Never allow fresh meat to remain in 
papjr; it absorba the juices.

Never keep vinegar or yeast in atone 
crocks or jug» ; the acid •' tacks the glaz
ing, which ia aaid to be poiainoua. G ass 
for either ia better.

All cooking utensils, including iron 
pots, should be rinaed after washing and 
oarafally wiped on the inside with a 
clean, dry cloth. A soapy or greasy 
dishcloth should never be used for the 
purpose.

A Banker's Testimony. — For a 
Cough, Cold or any Broochical affecion. 
“Pectoria,” in my opinion, ia juat the 
thing. I have used it in my family for 
Coughs and Colds for the past four years 
with the most unvaried success, and to
day my opinion of it ia that I continue 
to think still more of that which I be^an 
thinking well of.

Geo. Kkïe, Manager Ontario Bank, 
Pickering.

Price 25 cents at all druggists m

GO TO

KNIGHT’S
FOR A

SHAVE,
HAIRCUT, 

SHAMPOO, 
OR DYE.

TWO DOORS EAST OF P.0 

1910-1 y

Oae of the meanest things about a boy 
or man is a disposition to shirk and half 
do the things that he undertakes to do. 
A field half hoed, a garden half weeded, 
i cellar half cleaned, a job half finished, 
all these show a very bad trait of charac
ter in a person. I heard of an old grand
mother who used to watch the children, 
and whatever they undertooh to do, if it 
was only building a cob-house on the 
floor, she * ould make their, finish it 
They were not allowed to leave anything 
half done If there were more such 
grandmothers we should have less 
elouchy, hnlf-fi.iished work to complain 
about. Whatever you begin, finish it ; 
whatever you undertake to do,do it well. 
.‘Whatsoever thy hand finleth to do. do 
it with thy might.’

less.
GODERICH

WOOLEN
MILLS.

To the Wool Growers of the Surrounding 
Country :

We wish to say that we arc prepared to take 
your Wool in exchange for Goods, or work it 
for you into any of the following articles, viz :
Blankets—White, Grey or Horse. 
Shirtings —Grey or Check. 
Cloths—Tweeds or Full Cloths, 

Light or Heavy.
Flannels—White, Grey, Colored, 

Union, Plain or Twill. 
Sheetings—Broad or Narrow. 
Stocking Yarn — White, Grey, 

Clouded or in Colors.
Carpet Warps made to order.

ROLL CARDING.
Our facilities for this work cannot be sur

passed. We will endeavor in most cases to do 
it the day it is brought in, if required.

Custom Spinning and Reeling, or Spinning 
on the Cap, coarse or tine, hard or soft twist, 
as required.

We are in a position to do all kinds of cus
tom work, usually done in a full set custom 
mill, and wc will guarantee to do for you fully 
equal, if not a little better than any in our 
surroundings.

A call respectfully solicited.

E. McCANN,
East End Woolen Mills, 

Goderich, May 18th. 1885.

JOB WORK
Ob the shortest possible aotke and at

THE

SIGNAL
JOB DEPARTMENT

Has tfce Best Facilities In the County of Huron
for burning out every descr'

nty of Hu 
ption of

REASONABLE RATES.

The following is a partial list of the work w c 
are'enabled to turn out :

WOVE LETTER HEADS. 

LINEN LETTER HEADS.
(Ruled or Unruled.),

WOVE NOTE HEADS. 

LINEN NOTE HEADS.
(Ruled or Unruled.)

MEMORANDUM HEADS. 

STATEMENT HEADS. 

BILL HEADS—4 Sizes. 

BUSINESS CARDS. 

POSTAL CARDS.

INVITATION CARDS. 

BALL PROGRAMMES.

CONCERT PROGRAMMES. 

FANCY SHOW CARDS 

MOURNING CARDS. 

FUNERAL CIRCULARS.

ADDRESSES. 

BUSINESS ENVELOPES. 

BUSINESS CIRCULARS. 

BUSINESS NOTICES.
SHIPPING AgS. 

SHIPPING LABELS. 

WEDDING CARDS. 

CALLING CARDS.
(Plain and Fancy.)

MEMBERSHIP CARDS.

ADMISSION TICKETS. 
MILK TICKETS.

BREAD TICKETS.

DRUGGISTS' LABELS.

LABELS FOR ALL PURPOSES. 
BILLS OF FARE.

HOTEL MEAL TICKETS.

BLANK CHECK BOOKS.

BLANK DRAFT BOOKS.

BLANK RECEIPT BOOKS.

BLANK NOTES, IN BOOKS

PAMPHLETS.

CONSTITUTION & BY-LAWS

BLANK SOCIETY FORMS.

RULES AND REGULATIONS.

POSTER WORK OF EVERY 
DESCRIPTION.

SALT BAGS.

GROCERS’ BAGS.

MILLINERY BAGS.

WRAPPING PAPER.
&c., &c„ &e.

MACKINAC.
ero **« Dtiirhtaa '

SUMMER TOUR
htenWnnw. Low»»—■
Four Tripe per Week Between

DETROIT AND MACKINAC
▲ad *yery Week Day Between

DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
Write tar oar

••Picturesque Macktnao,” Illustrated.

Detroit it Cleveland Steam Nav. Co. 
O. D. WMiTCO-e. OCN. rase, ear, 

DETROIT, MICH.

A. STRAITON, Agt., G. T. It. Station 
1994- Goderich, Out.

Merchants can get their Bill Heads. Letter 
Heads. &c.. Ac. printed at this office for very 
little mere than they generally pay for tho 

per, and it helps to advertise their business. 
.11 and see samples and get prices.

McGILLICUDDY BROS.,
Proprietors.

^•Office—North St., next to Regiatr 
Office Goderich.

HAIjIj’S
Vegetable Sicilian

HAIR RENE WEE
was the first preparation perfectly adapted to 
cure diseases of the scalp, and the first suc
cessful restorer of faded or gray hair to its 
natural color, growth, and youthful beauty. 
It has had many Imitators, but none have so 
fully met all the requirements needful for 
the proper treatment of the hair and scalp. 
Hall’s Hair Ren ewer has steadily grown 
in favor, and spread its fame and Usefulness 
to every quarter of the globe. Its unparal
leled success can be attributed to but one 
cause: the entire fulfilment of its promiut.

The proprietors have often been surprised 
at the receipt of orders from remote coun
tries, where they had never made an effort for 
its Introduction.

The use for a short time of Hall’s Hair 
Rexewzr wonderfully Improves the per
sonal appearance. It cleanses the scalp from 
all impurities, cures all humors, fever, and 
dryness, and thus prevents baldness. It 
stimulates the weakened glands, and enables 
them to push forward a new and vigorous ' 
growth. The effects of this article are not 
transient, like those of alcoholic prepara
tions, but remain a long time, which makes 
tie use a matter of economy.

BUCKINGHAM’S DYE
FOB THB

WHISKERS
Will change the beard to a natural brown, 
or black, ns desired. It produces a permanent 
color that will not wish away. Consisting of 
» single preparation, it is applied without 
trouble.

PREPARED BT

H. P. HALL ft CO., Mia, U.
Sold by all Dealers in Medicines.

FOB ALL THE FORKS
or

Scrofulous, Mercurial, and 
Blood Disorders,

the beet remedy, because the 
most searching and thorough 
blood-purifier, is

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
Sold by all Dn^gMs ; *1, ala bottle», SC.

FERRY’S
★

Will be ttutik . 
loall applicants! 
find to customers of last yei 
ordering it It contains illustrations, prices, 
descriptions and directions for planting all 
Vegetable and Flower 6EKD8, Bl'LBS, eux
0. M. FERRY & CO. S'iSl

BEDS
GEO. OLD,

GROCER, .
Has ordered some choice

Garden and Field Seels,
A well-selected etcc’- of Groceries always on

GEO. H. OLD, the Square, Goderich.
March 19th. 1885. 
gy Telephone Communication.

ISTotO iFapers 
Albums 

Books 
Cards 

ID oils 
Toys ■ 

Eto.
-----GKT YOUR-----

Newspapers and Periodicals
AT MRS. COOKE’S.

MRS. H. COOKE,
Successor to Geo. Sheppard. 

Goderich, Dec. 4th 1884. 1972-

i » present* given 
Wairay. Send us 5c. 
I for postage, and by 

Jmail you will get 
free a package of 

goods of large value, that will start you in 
work that will at once bring you in money 
faster than anything else in America. All 
alxmt the $201.000 in presents with each box. 
Agents wanted everywhere, of eit.ier sex, of 
all ages, for all the time, or spare time only, to 
work for us at their own homes. Fortunes for 
all workers absolutely assured. Don't delay. 
H. H allktt <C* Oo. Portland. Maine 1974-

ITew Grocery Store
Th° «ubscrihcr begs to announce that he haa 

opened out a new' Grocery Store
ITT GODERICH, 

and is prepared to do business with the people 
of the town and surrounding section. The

Roods are all New and Fresh,
and have been purchased for Cash, and as the 

prices arc low in the city markets.

He Intends to Make His Price 
Touch Rock Bottom.

Farmers produce taken in exchange for Goods 
and highest prices will be given, 
gyDon't forget the spot, the New Cash Store' 

next door to Rhynas’ Drug Store, Goderich,

c. l. mcintosh.
Goderich. Dec. 31.1884. 1976-

C.A.NAIRN
HAS EVERYTHING .

YOU WANT

610 Cl RIES,
NEW AND FRESH

* ----------FOR----------

1885
He is showing a splendid assortment of

China and Glassware.
Come in and look, if you don't buy.

No Trouble to Show Goods,

HARKNESS
HAIR BALM

Restores (rrey: 
heir to its 
ÿirrl color, re
moves Dandruff, 
stops the hsir 
fror-i falling out 
increases its. 
growth, and will 
not soil the skin. 
As a hair dres
sing, it has nr 
superior. Guar 
anteedhxmlcss-l

Prepared by 
Harkness fit Co. 

London, Ont.
Sold by all _
and Patent Medicine 

Dealers.

C. A. NAIRN,
Court House Square. Goderich 

Dec. 4th. 1884.

^0101-0 money than at anything else bl 
taking an agency for the hear seiliut 
book out. Beginners succeed grand 
ly. None fail. T------ 'ly. None fail. Terms free. Hat.leti 

Book Co. Portland. Maixe 1974

sraifl'

|for working people. Send 10 emt 
for postage, and we will n il y§r 
free, a royal, valuable sample cn 
of goods that will put you in the 

way of making more money in a few days thee 
you ever thought possible at any businëss. Ne 
capital required. You can live at home and 
work in spare time only, or all the time. All 
of both sexes, of all ages, grandly successful. 
50c, to $5 easily earned every evening. That, 
all who want work may test the business, we 
make this unparalleled offer: To all who are 
not we.ll satisfied we will send $1 to pay for the 
trouble of writing us. Full particulars, direc 
t ions. etc., sent free. Immense pay absolutely 
sure for all who start at once. Don't delay’ 
Address Stinson Sc Co. Poi tland. Me. 1974

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.

Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. Is a safe, sure, and
étmtmyrt of \ronmr in Children or À Stick

i- - rhonsands of graves 
'arc annually robbed 
of their victims,lives 
prolonged, happiness

__________________ and health restored
by the use oft he great.GERMAN INVIGORATE

which positively and permanent y cures lm 
potency (caused by excesses of any kind> 
Seminal Weakness, and all diseases that fol
low as a sequence of Self-A luise, as loss of en
ergy. Iofs of memory, universal lassitude, 
pain in the back, dimness of vision, prema
ture old age. and many other diseuses that 
lead to insanity or consumption and a preeot* 
ture grave.

Send for circulars with testimonials free fc 
mail. The INiVM.OKATOli is sold at $1 r.*e 
box. or six boxes for $5. by all druggists, \ 
will be sent free my mail, securely scaled, r • 
receipt of price, by addressing

F. J. CHENEY, Druggist.
187 Summit St.. Toledo, Oh 

Geo. Rhynas .
Sole|Agen for Goderich

J

id
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NORTHWEST TROUBLES.
Hi remains of Kicfewd 

«Tangerine Spirit an* other Incitai* af wees followed to their last 
Maaaarre an* Bekelllen Cap»re*-M» ' *- "
eerery of ■ae*lB*lans—Se Haws Fro

-At•iler-1 i Baasawar* March.

last Banda; 
Mends 
with

if by a large 
Hie mother is

ROACH'S REVIVAL.

Fort Pitt, June 28, via Straubenrie, 
June 26.—ueneral Stiange is expected 
here on Thursday evening. General 
Middleton wants to get all the troops to
gether before embarking for home.

Abraham Mintere and Andrew Nsult, 
half breeds, were examined before Col. 
Herchmer, Police Magistrate, on charges 
of inciting Indians and others to acts of 
violence and murder. It was proven 
that they were all allies of Big Bear and 
carried arms, also that they had written 
a letter to the half breeds at Lsc la 
Biche, giving an account of the Frog 
Lake maasacre.and asking the half breeds 
and Indians there to join Big Beer. 
This letter was found on the trail near 
Frog Lake by Major Steele, to whom 
the prisoners admitted being the auth 
ore.

The Battlefurd He rail of June 15th 
says : “On Sunday a sepulchral tepee 
was found at Eagle Hills, in which were 
nine dead Stoniea.and near by was anoth
er resting in a tree. All had died of 
gunshot woundsi but whether they had 
proved fatal on the battlefield or on the 
reserve is not known, nor is it material. 
The continuous finding of graves and 
dead and wounded Indians, and the 
numbers reported dead when inquired 
for, go t<> ahow that our estimate of their 
loss at Cut Knife Creek was not an ex
aggerated one. Yesterday a brother of 
Chief Little Pine was in town. He was 
not, according to his own story, near the 
fight, but a flesh wound in the abdomen 
caused by a bullet from a case shot, was 
taken as evidence against him, and he 
was sent into temporary retirement in 
the guardroom!”

Braver River, June 23, via Strau- 
benzie, N. W,T., June 20.—Hev. Canon 
McKay, who set out from this place to 
help the prisoners, on reaching the camp 
of the Wood Créés found that a party 
had gone with them towards Pitt almost 
a week before. The Créés have Wan
dering Spirit a prisoner, and forty lodges 
are coming to the mission here, and will 
arrive in four days to surrender. The 
few then left will likely disperse.

A waggon train of supplies will also 
leave tomorrow morning, so that when a 
general movement is made there may be 
ai little delay as possible. The reason 
of cur remaining was lest the prisoners 
should come here and to afford protec
tion to the Chippeweyana who were 
afraid of 150 Créés at Lac les Isles until 
some other arrangements were made 
regarding them.

concourse of 
very low yet 

of the I nogs.
Our enterprising townsman, John 

Stewett it doing s “berry” gcod business 
this season.

Prof. (|akee, of ooetAa tame, is flaying 
• flying visit to his many recently made 
friends in this vicinity.

The organ committee are to be congra
tulated on placing such a handsome and 
sweet toned organ in the church.

Jesse Gledhill has placed a hydraulic 
ram on the aide of the hill near his fac
tory, by means of which he farces the 
water of an excellent spring to his 
house, a distance of about 600 feet

N. Morrieh is putting a new brick fur
nace in his mill.

The pedagogue and pedagogue#— 
we’re not sure of that letter term—are 
quite hilarious over the prospect of 
breathing vacation air for six weeks.

A Sapweae* Cerwee Slta Dpt. Me* an* Me* ^TK ARK LENDING MONEY AT

MRS. GOWANLOCK S FLIGHT.
A Fort Pitt correspondent says : The 

squaws stripped Mrs. Gowanlock of all 
her clothing and only gave her an old 
petticoat to wear, without head-dress of 
any description. Pritchard (the half 
breed, she says is a good man and her 
life and honor were only saved by him 
at the risk of Lis own life. Mrs.(L,wan- 
ock has nothing left of her old home 

And its comforts. Everything was taken 
by Big Bear's savages. They even took 
her ear-rings and wedding ring for their 
squaws. She says that they were better 
treated than the McLean family » ho were 
forced v, walk. One day a lot of savages 
came to the r»';>> where she and Mrs. 
Delaney were, and demanded Pritchard 
to give tip the women, but Pritchard 
fina.ly bartered with them, and by giving 
the Indians two horses saved them from 
possible indignities. Pritchard also gave 
saddles, liai ness and various other arti
cles to appease the fury of the redskins.

Autium.
built in front ofA new fence is be.a^ 

the Temperance hall.
R. H. Cullis startsd for the old coun

try last week in quest of health.
Aoout 3 o'clock on Sunday morning 

last the slumbers of our villagers were 
rudely awakened by the cry of “fire,” 
when it was discovered that the shop and 
residence of P. B. Wallace, boot and 
maker, was in flames. ‘ The villagers 
were quickly on the spot, and by stren- 
eous efforts succeeded in saving the most 
. .f his stuck in trade and household ef
fects. When it was seen that the build
ing in which the fire originated was 
doomed, particular attention was paid to 
the buildings in the immediate vicinity, 
which were Brown a carriage works and 
the Episcopal church, which escaped 
without damage. We understand Mr. 
Wallace a loss is partly covered by insur
ance. The loss on the stock is fully 
covered, but not more than half on the 
budding.

Loudesoorongh..

E. Mead is home fora few weeks
vacation.

Mrs. J. Melville has been visiting 
."nanus ia Tuckersmith this week.

Mr. W. Briggam is moving his barn 
up near tile village, which will make the 
ascension to it much more convenient.

fe. W. Barkweil who was visiting 
friends here, has returned to his father’s 
at Port Hope, accompanied by his cousin 
M. Barkweil.

The friends of Mr. Murray, who has 
been tailoring here fur the last few 
months, will be sorry to learn ot his ill
ness, it being so great that he was forced 
to resign his business,) but will be glad 
to hear of the return of our worthy 
friand, S. Guidly.

We understand that our esteemed 
pastor, tliinks himself capable of taking 
care of a larger flock, as he is a kind 
shepherd, “leaves the ninety and nine 
and goes to find the lost one” although
he may not be enlarging the fold ; yet, 
jie is fitting it up so that when he finds
the lost sheep she may meet with a good 
reception and never wander away.

OoAirioh Township.
Scddkx Death.—Last Monday after

noon Mrs. Tricky wife of Mr. Thomas 
Trick, Goderich township, while carry
ing a large platter of butter up from the 
cellar, fell te the bottom of the stairs. 
The hired girl was at the top of the stairs 
and saw her fall, and all she was heard 
to exclaim was “Oh !" The girl ran to 
the mill at once for Mr, Trick, but when 
he came his wife was quite dead. She 
had not been strong for a long time. 
She was at the Baptist church on Sun
day evening and remained at Mrs. 
Holloway's until after dinner on Mon
day. She had only been home about an 
hour when the accident occured. This 
will be a very severe blow to Mr Trick. 
—[Ex. ___•___________ _____

Chieego, June 86.—For over a year 
Morris Roach, of 165 Dekovan street, 
has been slowly dying of consumption, 
end early Tuesday evening hie friends 
end family supposed that hie time had 
oome. After peering a very bed day 
Roach went through all the outward 
symptoms of death, and hie body next 
received the last sad attentions due a 
corpse. The lower limbs were confined, 
the eyes weighted and the lower jaw tv - 
tened by a bandage. The watchers were 
called in, end in the course of a couple of 
hours the family and friends were settled 
for the night About that time the sup
posed corpse frightened the watchers and 
the entire household almost out of their 
sens# by sitting up in bed, tearing the 
bandage from his jaws aim demanding to 
know what it all meant. As soon as the 
frightened people could be convinced 
that Roach was not dead, every attention 
was paid him, but it was of no avail, for 
after the excitement of his revival passed 
off, the man sank again rapidly and died 
for certain last evening.

DARING DUDLEY.
The Wanian whs She! Basas Tries la Shew 

Herself Insane.

New York, June 27. —The efforts of 
Yseult Dudley, who shot O'Donovan 
1 fossa, to create an impression thst she 
is insane are still continued. In the 
Jefferson market prison where the wo
man is confined Dr. Hady, the tombs 
uhysician, called upon the prisoner to
day, but was coldly received, as she was 
busily engaged in making a white dresa 
in which she intends to array herself upon 
the trial on Monday. Mrs. Dudley 
showed considerable temper and slam
med the door between herself and the 
doctor in such a way that the glass was 
shivered. Dr. Hardy aaid he thought 
she was subject to fits. Matron 
Burroughs thought not, but she wavered 
a little when the prisoner said, “You 
have locked my door ; open it or I will 
break every pane of glaaa in the build
ing. ” Mrs. Dudley then returned to 
her dreu-making.

Later. - Mrs. Dudley was acquitted of 
the charge of shooting O Donovan Rossa.

A Sensible Slew,

Middlesex and Lincoln adopted the 
Scott Act yesterday by large majorities 
and Perth defeated it bya small majority. 
Taken with what has gone before, these 
results show that the people of Canada 
are determined to work out the experi
ment of prohibition—to see for them
selves if the sobriety of the people can
not be secured by restrictive legislation. 
We are at one with the prohibitionists 
in the belief that this country would be 
a g read deal better off without whiskey 
than with it ; that a population of total 
abstainers would do more work and bet
ter work than a mixture of abstainers, 
moderate drinkers and drunkards. We 
would have no fears on the revenue 
question ss a result of total abstinence, 
for it is not the whiskey that pays the 
taxes ; the people do the paying. The 
only question is whether the Scott Act 
can or cannot perform the work for 
which it is intended—convert drinking 
men into abstainers by force of law.
That problem is in process of solution. 
Our faith in the favorable result is not 
great. Still, since prohibition must be 
tried, let us hope for the best results 
from it. Should the Scott Aot prove a 
failure, like the Dunkin Act, the reaction 
against prohibition will be general, and 
the people will know how to value a well 
considered license law like the Crooks 
Act.—[Hamilton Times (Anti-Scott.)

A Beatre Pally.

Delicious fritters may hare stale bread 
for the foundation. If care is taken in 
removing any or all of the crust that is 
dark brown, the fritters will be light 
colored and very inviting in appearance 
Eggs are a good addition in the pro
portion of four eggs to one quart of sweet 
milk : a saltspoonful of salt and fqur or 
five slices of bread are also required.

, The bread should lie soaking in the milk 
for two hours It can be broken into 
small bits and, then it will nut be lumpy. >her

Our city contemporary implores Mr. 
Mowat to cease his aggressions upon the 
Dominion powers. Poor Dominion 
powers I They have reason to implore 
protection against the aggressive policy 
of Mr. Mowat. Mr. Mowat was the 
aggressor against the Dominion Govern
ment at Rat Portage. He had the 
arrogance to claim the country west of 
Port Arthur as far as Rat Portage as 
part of Ontario. He had the arrogance 
to claim the country as far north as the 
Albany River. Then, when Sir John 
Maoionald claimed the timber and tne 
mines, and distributed them among hie 
friends, Mr. Mowat was not content to 
allow him to exercise this patronage, but 
interfered by a suit in Chancery, and 
the Court of Chancery has been so blind
ed by its legal lore and sense of justice 
as to sustain the aggressive action of the 
Ontario Prime Minister. So the Privy 
Council has been so insensible to the 
beauty of the idea of upholding Domin
ion power as to sustain the action of Mr.

loans and Insurance.

Alsoiffentsfor “Credit Foncier.’*_
I per ceat. Private feeds.

8KAGKR ft LSWI8. 
Goderich. March 4th. ISM. M4»

$600,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO 
CAMERON HOLT ft CAMKltON, Oode 

Ich. 1136.

M™.

to a a

TO LEND.-A LARGE 
iunt of Private Funds for lavMtnMl 
rates on'3it rates on firet-claas Mortgagee. Apply 

ROW te PROUD FOOT. ^

*20,000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
“ on Farm and Town Property at lowest in

lerest. Mortgogee purchased, no Commises* 
•barged. Conveyancing Fees reasonable. 
N. B.—Borrowers can •btainmoney in OjgdeyIf title is satisfactory.—DAVISOîf te _ 
STON Barristers, tec.. Goderich. ITS!

RRADCLIFFB, FIRE, MARINE,
• Life and Accident Insurance Agent. 

Representing flrsVclass Companies. Also agent 
for the Canada Live Stock Insurance Co. 
Money to lend on Mortgage, either in Town oi 
Farm Property, in any way to suit the borrow 
er. Office—iuo-stairs) Kay's block Goderich

JRebical.

TE CASE, MB, C.M., M.O.P.S,,
• Oft Phyviolao, Surge*. Accoucheur, 

«te. Office—(That formerly occupied by Ur.
HuMitouon) Duuguanen. Night efllce^Mar-

T E WHFTELY, * D., C M., PHY-
W . 3IOIAN, Surgeon. Accoucheur, ate., M. 

Ontario. Office—The Square, 8 door. 
Wilson', Drug store, up «luire. HO*

Bay City, Goderich,

0.PA.Eut of

TYR. McLEAN, PHYSICIAN, SUR-
U OBON, Coroner ftc. Office and residence

Broue,Street, second door west of Vietoria 
Street. 1751.

& HAMILTON
Accoucher., ftc

1731.

Amusements.

0,000 PRIVATE FUNDS

ftiraek by Ughinlng.

To lend on farm and town property, at low
est interest. Mortgagee purctiased. No com
mission charged agents for the Trust and Loan 
Company of Canada, the Canada Landed 
Credit Company, the London Loan Company 
of Canada. Interest, 6, 6* and 7 per cent.

N. B.—Borrowers can obtain money in one 
day, if title satisfactory.

davison te Johnston,
1970- Barristers, *c., Goderich.

Gananoqub, June 28.- -This evening 
a thunderstorm passed over this plare, 
and during service ia the Presbyterian 
church the lightning struck the church 
«pire-pawing down the front, ahatlering*ableh»yearly,on BORROWERS 
one of the front doors,throwing splinters 1ERM» TO SUIT liUKROWKKo,... , ’ .. l5..r , on flraLp.lAAB firm HMuritY.and broken glass m all directions and
making a report not unlike a nine pound
er gun. Children screamed, ladies faint
ed, and the congregation seemed panic- 
atriken, and rushed for the main and 
rear exits. Alex. McNaughton, who 
was in the vestibule at the time, was 
badly stunned, it is feared seriously. 
As soon as quiet was restored the ciin 
gregation were dismissed.

Strathroy, June 26.—At six o'clock 
this evening, during the passage of a 
thunderstorm, the electric fluid entered 
the chimney of Mr. McKellar's resi
dence, striking his eldest daughter, set
ting lier clothes on fire, and doing her 
serious if not fatal injury.

“I'gury- brink,.

If the Scott Act keeps on cavorting 
about the country at its present rate, the 
bartender will soon be as sesree in Ont
ario as truth in a Winnipeg war dispatch. 
He ought to be useful in some other, for 
he generally is a great judge of human 
nature. One of them recently made 
these remarks :

The other day a French-looking fellow 
asked me for an absinthe frappe, which 
is simply frozen absinthe tipped with 
brandy, but which he evidently thought 
was some difficult compound. The or
dinary drink cost twenty-five cents, but 
I charged him a half-dollar just to keep 
him from being disappointed. All kinds 
of names are tired at me, but I never 
look or act surprised. I simply mix up 
eome^ing from two or three oottlea if 
I’m redoubt, charge a stiff price, and ten 
chances to one the man who calls for 
the drink doesn’t know any more about 
what he’s drinking than I do.

rtODKRIUu MECHANICS’ IN8TI-
VrTUTS LIBRARY AND READING 
ROOM, ear. of East street and Square (up stair#.

Saginaw, Bay City, ooaer 
6 Detroit and Clpvetawd-

SEED» «UUMCKNTS
Tke Etefftat and Commodious Mesmer.

“Saginaw Valley”
WM. SOACM, Manor.

Will run daring the Season ot Naolgaow. «
JJRS. SHANNON
oflot âf*Dr. Shannon  ̂"residence. near the £7BM^T!each.TSrt~Hope and Ta was, making 
gaol Goderich. O. C. Shaskow, J. C. Hahil- “rWifh West^hore Boat, at .Sand

loare, Ooderioh°eve’rr Thursday, at I

connections wM* West I
,or.Ks°tOT^\^d«-B;> CftlMrl.h 

p HaztIsville. Osceola and Alpena,
returning to Ckoderloh on Sunday. ...

Leaves Goderich every Sunday, at ISo clock, 
noon, for Port Huron. Potrolt and Clevelaad, 
roturninp to Goderich on Thursday.

ThU route will be oootiaipd during the sea
son of navigation.

TO LOAN AT 0 PER
’hê Toronto general trusts co,y

are prepared to loan money at 6 per cent., pay 
‘ * ‘iHJfyea

on first-class farm security.
Apply to

CAMERON, HOLT ft CAMERON.
Barristers, Goderich, 

1 Trusts Co*y.
RON *

Agents for the Toronto General____  ___
Messrs. Camkron, Holt te Cameron have 

also a large amount of private funds to loa i 
on first-class farm security.

Goderich. Oct. 4. 1883. 1911-tf
f NSURANCE CARD.

W. F. FOOT.
Fire. Life and Marine Insurance Agent, 

QOUERICH.
t3" Office, opposite Col borne Hotel.

The “ London Assurance.** incorporated 1730 
The “ National.” established 1888.
The “ Hand-in-hand," the only Company 

licensed to insure plate glass. In the 
Dominion.

The above are all first-class and old estab
lished companii 

* » taken aRisks taken at lowest rates. 
Goderich. Dec. 24th, 1884. 1975-

INSURANCE CARD.
BRITISH ASS. CO’Y, Toronto-Established 

1833
PHŒNIX INS. CO’Y, of London England) 

Established 1782.
HARTFORD INS. CO’Y. of Hartford Conn 

-Established 1810.
Risks taken in the above first-class Office at 

the lowest rates by HORACE HORTON.
The undersigned is also Appraiser of the 

CANADA PER. LOAN AND SAVINGS CO. 
Toronto.

Money to Loan on first-class security, from 
7'to 8 per Cent.—Charges moderate.

HORACE HORTON. 
Goder1 ch Sept. 10 12*»

Open from 1 tefi p.m„ and from 7 to 10 pim.
ABOUT 2000 VOL8 IN LIBRARY.
Leading Daily, WecJdy and Illustrated 

Papers, Magazines, dec., on File. 
MEMBERSHIP TICKET, ONLY *l.t* .

Readinggranting free use of Library and 
Room.

Application for membership. received by 
Librarian, in rooms.
GEO. RICE. ALEX. MORTON,

President. Secretary.
Goderich. March 12th, 1885. 1388-ly

TICKETS
for the whole ROUND TRIP (eontlnuoari 

will he iesaed for

$12-00,
occupying 8 day», meal» and bertha Included;

ir. end allFor ret*, of freight sod pel 
other iiuormation, apply to

WM. LEE,
Agent at Oodcricli. 

The Saginaw Valley may be had by Special 
Arrangement for Short Kicureicn, on the 
Lake any Thursday afternoon.

Juno 85th. 1885. 800Î-

TENTS OP -A-X.X. KIITOS

FOR SALE OR FOR HIRE.

169 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

BOB*.
In Goderich, on the 11th of June, the wife 

of Mr, Jos. Herr, ota daughter.
MABBIED.

By the Rev. T. M, Campbell, at the residenceiy
ot J. ('. Stevinson, Clinton, bn the 30th June. 
Charles M. Colville, of St. Louis, Wis., to Miss 
Mary Alice Callander, of Clinton.

By the Rev, T. M. Campbell, at the residence 
of the bride’s father, on the 30th June, Henry 
Thompson, of Kalamazoo, Mich., to Miss 
Mary Orr, daughter of Robert Orr, Goderich 
township.

By the Rev. T. M. Campbell, at the Parson
age, North street, on July 2nd. John Nixon, of 
Wawanosh. to Mrs. Elizabeth Armstrong of 
Peterboro.

At Goderich, on the 30th of June, by the 
Rev. Dr. Ure. Robert Dalmage, of the town
ship of Colborne, to Lennie, oldest daughter of 
Alexandci Cowan, of Daaotah, U. S.

In East Oakland, June 18th. at the home of 
the bride’s parents, by Rev. Hobart Chet wood. 
Rev. Andrew B. Meldruin, pastorof tit. John's 
Presbyterian Church of San Francisco, to 
Daura von tiypert, youngest daughter of W. 
R. Rison.

HI RON AND BRUCE LOAN AND 
INVESTMENT COMPANY.

.«-Seed for Catalogue.

;,t ..*•
■Y*- " r ?

Vji ’V-tt
:

DIED.
At Goderich, on Thursday, June 25th, 1885, 

Mary B. Holmes, beloved wife of D. Holmes, 
conductor, G. T. R„ aged 57 years and 7 
months.

Gotlerlrli Markets

[Reported by Telephone from Harbor Mills.] 
Goderich, July 2, 1885.

Wheat, ( Fall) y bush.................
XV heat, (red winter» V bush . 0 80 <* 0 85
VV'heat, «Spring» V bush ......... .. 0 82 (« 0 83
Wheat, «goose) bush ............. .. 0 75 (* 0 76
Flour, (fall) y cwt........................ .. 2 :*) (* 2 30
Flour, «mixed) y cwt................. .. 2 30 (* 2 35
Flour, «strong bakers) %» cwt .. .. 2 30 «* 2 40
Oats, y bush ................................ .. 0 30 é 0 35
Peas, y bush ................................ .. 0 GO « 0 65
Barley, y bush........ .................... .. 0 50 0 55
Potatoes, y bush........................ .. 0 30 <* 0 35
Hay. y ton ..«».............................. .. 7 00 (4 8 50
Butter, y lb.................................... .. o ie 0 11
Eggs, «unpacked) y doz ........ .. 0 10 «* 0 10
Cheese, ........................................... .. 0 100* 1) 124
Shorts, y cwt................................ .. 00 GO <a 00 60
Bran, y cwt................................... . 00 58 “ M 50
Pork, y cwt................................... .. 5*50 “ 5 50
Wood............................................... .. 3 00 “ 3 25

.. 5 50 “ 6 50
Sheepskins.,

Auctioneering.

HW. BALL, 'AUCTIONEER FOR
• the County of Huron. Sales attended 

in any part of the County. Address orders to 
Goderich P. O. 1885.

JOHN KNOX, 
O TiONEER and L

GENERAL AUC-
Lanri Valuator, Goderich, 

Ont. Having had considerable experience in 
Mowat, by upholding his contentions on | the auctioneering trade, he is in a position to 
the subject of Escheat., Liquor Licenses, d,a,;h,lrK” wi,h thorough satisfaction all corn- 
and the Streams Bill. What a pity that
the great bully Mr. Mowat will not let 
poor little harmless Johnny Macdonald 
alone, and that even the courts will not 
protect the little fellow !—[London Ad
vertiser.

It is reported that five more horse 
thieves were lvnched 100 miles north of 
Gainesville, Texas, last week. It is 
known Frank Morgan, Bill Williams 
end a boy named Moore were hanged a 
week ago. All three were strong up on 
one limb. Some of the hanging posse 
climbed upon the limb and pressed down 
with their feet upon the shoulders of the 
criminals in order that they might die 
the quicker

“Dear me ! said a lady on Fifth 
avenue the other evening, “How the 
china craze is growing ! Here’s a New 
York club that is paying $3.000 for a pit

missions entrusted to him. Order’s left at 
Martin’s Hotel, or sent by mail to my address, 
Goderich P. O., carefully attended to. JOHN 
KNOX Countv Auctioneer. 1887-tf

Legal.

SEAGER & LEWIS, BARRISTERS,
Goderich.

C. Skager. Jr. J. A. Morton.
E. N. Lewis. 1907-

RC. HAYES, SOLICITOR Ac., 
Office corner of the square and WestOffic.

stret, Gjierich, over Butler’s bookstore, 
money to lend at lowest rates of interest.

G ARROW & PROUDFOOT, BAR
RISTERS, alttornevs, Solicitors, etc 

Goderich. J. T. Garrow, W. Proud foot. 175

pAMERON, HOLT & CAMERON, 
\J Barristers, Solicitors in Chancery, tec.
t'Oderich and Wingham. M. C. Cameron, 1 
o£ p. Holt. M. G. Cameron, Goderich W. ] 
Maearn. Wingham V5L

JMPORTANTSALk

Valuable Farm!
In the Township of Ashfield.

Under and by virtue of the power of sole 
contained in a certain indenture of mortgage, 
which will be produced, the following valuable 
property will be offered for sale ny public 
auction, at Martin’s Hotel, in the village of 
Dungannon,

1885On Thursday, J\dy 9.
3k, p.m., by Charles Hamilton, 
iz.: Ti

At one o’clock, 
auctioneer. Viz.: Tne East Half of Lot Five, 
in the Ninth Concession of the Eastern Divis
ion of the said Township of Ashfield. This 
desirable farm is moat advantageously situat
ed as to Schools, Churches and Markets. 
There is a first-class orchard on the premises. 
A deposit of $10 for every 8100 of purchase- 
money to be paid by the Purchaser to the 
Vendors or their Solicitor or Agent at the 
time of sale. Vendors are not to be called 
upon for any Abstract. Title Deed.or Evidence 
or Title, except those in their posaesfion. 
Terms of Sale Liberal, and frill be made 
known, at the time of sale For further par
ticulars apply to Charles Hamilton, Auc
tioneer, Blyth ; to Messrs. Manning & Scott, 
Barristers, Clinton, Out. ; or to ti. G. Wood, 
12 Union Block, Toronto Street., Toronto.
S. O. WOOD, Vendor’s Solicitor.

CHARLES HAMILTON, Auctioneer. 
D ated 11th June. 1885. 29(*h3t

This Company was organized on the 18th of > - . 
April last, and Is now in active operation, and ; U ■ 
is prepared to receive applications for loans 
on good Farm Security.

This Company being a local institution, can 
offer to borrowers greater facilities for get
ting their loans executed with dispatch, than 
can be had from outside or foreign Compan
ies. with whom days and weeks are often re
quired to close up a loan.

When Title and Security are satisfactory, 
borrowers may obtain their money from this 
Company on day of application.

Due .attention has been paid to confining 
Solicitors charges to the lowest rates.

Mortgages purchased if security and titles 
are approved of.

A Savings Bank Branch will be shortly 
opened by the Company. Depositors will be 
paid the Highest Current Rates on their de-

The Company’s offices are on the corner of 
Market Square and North St,, in the Building 
adjoining the Dry Goods Store of J. C. Detlor

DIRECTORS :
Joseph Williams. President.
W. J. R. Holmes. Vice-President.
Sir R. J. Cartwright.
Sheriff Gibbons.
Wm. M. Gray, Seaforth.
J. M. Roberts. Dungannon.
John Acheson, Goderich.
F. Jordan.
J. H. Colborne.

SOLICITORS :
Cameron, Holt & Cameron.

HORACE HORTON.
Manager.

Goderich, 7th May. 1385. 1994-

STACK COVERS I
ALL SIZES.

i**~Send for Price Lists, &c.

MACNAIR’S,
169 Yonge-st., Toronto.

July 2nd, 1335. 2002-2:n

SELLING OFF !
’he undersigned takes pleasure in staging that she has had a very prosperous seas 
s it has gone, and will now offer

The Balance of Her Millinery
At such prices as will ensure a speedy safb.

THE STOCK IS VERY COMPLETE
in every department, and intending purchasers may rely on getting a first-class article at a 

very reasonable price.

Millinery, Flowero and Feathers, Lace Curtains, Gloves, Laces, 
and Fancy Notions a Specialty. ■

All those coming urst will have a fine lot to choose from. 

Yours respectfully.

m

fefi&HtPI

IE HURON
■Ml.had ariry Friday M 

Bao... Iat their
0#T

CUDDY BftOft. «
GSJOIRIOH.

tlad.ffia.rhed to all porta

,___a. aay other newapepei
a reentry, d la one of the r 1 l reliable journal 

r, aa it doe*, the fore, 
1 addition to the obi 

-" ride paper—it
r______ ______<f eemriay atet
renne.—$1.50 In advance, p 
rpubllahera ; 81-75, If paid bel 

------ — “hie niIlf not re paid. ThU rule
area or Aovbrthiho.—]

f.tJULY 10l

r aMM&SMii MAM1
,affi£W»pUti*>r

Dirri
We i___ _________

| th. aery wnsible decision h 
Blur mArej Brer we*

| of the bravera to miaqoei 
prenne, ga*" wosW he Uugl 
van nut heart ached as wffi 
behind the stuff likely to 
aa “toepeyaepe” beer. W< 
the Irepeetaa-yaada a tfet a 
that la no reaaon why we 
the earoe time aak him t< 

i the hotel-keeper a 
■ *f intoxleatlny 1 

rankest kind on Dominioi 
allowed to 30 unmolested, 
like to are the license inapt 
attention te twetie* out the 
whiiky ia sold. ‘ It doesn’t 
pert to prow that whisky ia 
The whisky sellar most go.

Goderich. June 11th, 1885.
MRS. C. H. GIRVHT.

CROP PROSPECTS

GRAND PLEASURE

EXCURSIONS
GODERICH

EVERY SUNDAY EVENING
at 8 o’clock, on the Commodious Steamer

0003STTO.
iim W. MeGIEtOB, Master.

FARE.
To Detroit and return, touching at Sand 

Beach, Port Hope, Port AustidrTawas. Forest- 
ville, Lexington, Sanilac, and all River St.
Clair ports, for Ike Mse»4 Trip,

Or One W eek on board, including meala and 
bertha, *!#.#•.

COJSTJSTEOTIOISrS.
Made at Sand Beach with the Port Huron te 
Northwestern Railway for Saginaw and in
termediate stations.

Also with the Cleveland Navigation C’o.’a 
boats for Oscoda, Harrisville, Alpena, Rogers 
City, Mackinac. Cheboyga^ and tit. Ignace, 
and all Lake Superior ports.

And at Detroit with all railroads and Cleve
land Steam Navigation Co.'s boats for Cleve
land.

£2TGood Dancing Music on Board.
T. N. DANCEY,

Agent at Goderich 
inly in» I385 80M-U’

For the Summer are very fine ; indeed Farmers will have plenty of work for their Machines 
and it will pay them to uae

TRBIR ST0M1SS DO*
A great hubbub ia bei 

opponents ot the Scott A 
has not managed to abolish 
ill fh«'ff}fre«it .comities in 

Jp^ The abolition 
new was narre contrenpk 
supportera of the ret, but I 
of th. temptations to di 
aimed at, mid the law has 
part of the «Street. Befc 
May threw won nia. lioena 
three wholreri. liquor riot 
entice the alcoholically d 
there me only two liqupr i 
licensed hotels. BA, aay t 
of the ret, the hoteU are 
business on the sly ; they 
backdoor trade. Th* opp 
ret" moat "be mistaken, or t 
deliberately about their 
tarera-keepers, for when t 
their barkeeper, are put up 
unreeerrwdly swear that tl 
intoxiodin* drinks, and I 
ap ai nee the 1st of May. 
we to habere—the oppooa 
whs are not in th. trade 
are 1 We will take th. offih 
te th. mare assertion, for 
if one of there fellow* ' 
much about the riolatio 
were placed in the witness 
declare himself to be a 
illegal practices as a an 
These are the kind of chi 
know the difference betwei 
milk, and brandy and peti

McCOLL’S

LARDINE
MACHINE

It will aot gum nor corode, and wears equal to lard or seal end i.,, ,, , .
Manufactured only by McCOLL BROS. K CO , Toronto ,or leaa mone»-

R. w. McKenzie,

Wb are led to baiiere, 1 
the tjmee, that another I 
ion ia among the probabi 
our anticipations turn oi 
founded no time should 
Reform electors of Uurot 
fer the fray. The Don 
ment ia saddled with the 
of the C.P.R. and the guil 
west rebellion — of whi 
direct cause, through t 
ment of the department < 
—but it hopes by oorru 
and false promises to be 
on the tide of popular far 
notwithstanding the infsi 
dec of 1887, the Reform 
proper work, exercise it» 
macy. Reformers be up 
your watch phrase be 
reedy.”

June 11th, 1885. 1999-3m Sole Agent for Goderich.

Court House Square, Goderich.

This is the way the 
look* at it “A circue 
mit» a fraud ia frequen 
eoom ;. but what is to 
government of Canada ] 
bition in the Owlogioal 
er of-Pxrls imitation o 
ppgget of gold and lal 
tralian gold, value 816,1 
only a baie deception
•___ .I.l.’Lla InmnfgfinQ t


